
Minit-Ed
Most high school girls dress sensibly

like the young ladies they are. But for
some, who are the exceptions, there
should be a dress code. Spike heels,
short tight mini-skirts and sweaters is
to display their nubile attributes in the
wrong place at the wrong time. Take a
walk along Eight Avenue in the big
town and see what we mean.
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School elevator most
expensive in country

McDowell, Cluck discuss transportation. BUI McDowell,
Republican candidate for Bergen County Executive, recently met
with the New Jersey State Commissioner of Transportation. Hazel j
Gluck, to discuss future plans lor transportation In Bergen County.
They visited the Ridgefield Park Train Station with Freeholder and
candidate for the 9th Congressional District, Art Jones. Pictured |
from left to right: Al Caflero, Art Jones, BiU McDowell, a
Commissioner Gluck.

DWI defendant loses drivers
license on second conviction

A Lyndhurst resident, Jozef
Adamski, paid a fine of $500, sur-
charge of $100, $15 costs of court
and lost his driver priviledge for
two years on pleading guilty to driv-
ing while under the influence of
alochol as charged by Ptl Chimento
on August I. This was the
defendant's second such offense and
involved an accident. Adamski was
also required to perfrom 30 dap*
community service and spend 48
hours in Bergen County jail, on
weekends.

He also was fined $500 for driv-
ing while on the revoked list, and
had a further year's revocation of
his driver priviledge Addional pen-
alties were imposed for having fic-
titious plates on his unregistered
vehicle for a total of $1115

Paul Best of North Arlington, on
a DWI charge by Ptl Castiglia filed
on September 2, cost a fine of $250,
surcharge of $100, loss of driver
license, for six months, and atten-
dance at a resource center for from
12 to 48 hours. Though the youth had
a previous arrest elsewhere, Mu-
nicipal Court Judge James A
Breslin said he would consider this
a first offense on the part of Best,
who told him he has voluntarly reg-
istered with a counseling agency in
Kearny.

Other fines and costs which
brought Best's total to $1075 were
imposed on additional charges of
driving while on the revoked list
and improper passing

A local resident was fined $500
and the state-mandated $100 sur-
charge for his second DWI offense,
loss of his driver license for two
years, was told he had to perform 30
days community service and attend
a resource seminar from 12 to 48
hours

He was represented by Public
Defneder Kathleen Donovan.

Joseph Sorbera, represented by
Attorney Leo Vartan, pleaded guilty
to drunk driving as charged by Ptl
Richard Jasinski on July 7 and
was fined $250, assessed $10 sur-
charge, $15 costs of court, lost his
driver license for six months and
must attend a resource center 12 to
48 hours

Richard Strongi of Nutley, repre-
sented by Donovan, had a charge of
driving while on the revoked list,
filed by Sgt Joseph Samoski on
July 18, 1984 dismissed as being
outlawed, as was also a charge of
possession of drugs However, he
pleaded guilty to careless driving

and paid a fine of $50 and costs of
$15

Roger Wilson of North Arlington
paid a total of $90 on charges of
having fictitious plates on an un-
registered , disabled vehicle The
charge of abandoning a vehicle was
downgraded to disabled when he
told the court he had just bought
the car and as he was driving it the
clutch refused to work
' Michael Santangelo of Page Ave-
nue told the judge he was guilty as
charged of having only one license
plate on his unregistered vehicle
but that the car has since been
stolen Fine and costs were $30

Peter Modica was assessed $65
though he pleaded not guilty to Ptl.
Chris Valiante's charge that the

man disregarded a red light on Sep-
tember 19 Modica said he just fol-
lowed the Cadillac ahead of him,
"moving with the traffic."

Noraier Ghazery of Keamy told
the court he never operated the car
he bought which was ticketed by
Ptl. Scott Hild for displaying one
license plate. Ghhazery told the
court he has since sold the vehicle.

Pravinkum Shad of Rutherford
was assessed $65 fines and costs on
Breslin's finding him guilty as
charged of disregard of a stop sign

charged by Hild on October 2.
The defendant said he had stopped
at the white line then proceeded

(Continued on Page 4 >

By Jack O'Shea
Lyndhurst High School's new

$382,000 elevator for handicapped
students is one of the most ex-
pensive and modern in the county

The five-stop, automatic elevator
is housed in a cinderblock, glass-
roofed exterior shaft on the Fern
Avenue side of the school and is
being built to meet Federal require-
ments that the high school's handi-
capped students have barrier-free
access to all academic programs
and school facilities.

Failure to comply with the Feder-
al requirements, school officials
say, could jeopardize millions of
dollars in future Federal payments
to the school district.

Lyndhurst High School has only
one handicapped student this term
among its 606 student enrollment
Some terms it had as many as
three

The elevator, when in service,
will be able to carry four or five
ambulatory handicapped students
or students with athletic injuries or
two in wheelchairs or four or five
adults when used for community
and Board of Education functions
which is its second, but less publi-
cized, mission under the Federal
mandateJfor barrier free.

Construction of the elevator has
had rough sailing since work
started the last week in November
of last year, culminating in two ma-
jor as yet-unresolved difficulties:

* The Board of Education is giv-
ing serious thought to starting a
lawsuit seeking $500-a-day penalties
against Avtech Contruction Com-
pany of Lyndhurst. the prime con-
tractor on the project and several
subcontractors for failing to have
the project finished by last Aug
12th and the elevator in service for

this term of school
Board of Kducation Attorney

James Cecchi of Lyndhurst and at
torneys for Avtech and the subcon-
tractors are now trying to negotiate
a compromise so that a court fight
full of embarrassing publicity and
angry rhetoric can be avoided

Avtech, which is reputed to be a
reliable. qualiU performance com
pany. denies any responsibility for
failing to meet the Aug 12th dead-
line which it alleges was due to
failure of communication with the
Board Avtech is reported ready to
counter-sue the Board

* It's been learned from re-
liable, confidential sources that the
land on which the elevator ap-
paratus is built has a severe
drainage problem, causing the
elevator cab. rails, motor, interior
and exterior shafts and housing and
the electric driving motor resting in
a pit beneath the elevator to stand
on a weak foundation

A future major rainfall and flood-
ing, these sources warned, could
cause sinking of interior and ex-
terior shafts, warping of the guide
rails with subsequent braking fail-
ure, cracking of the interior con-
crete stairways and lobbies that are
features of the elevator project and
the short-circuiting of the electric
motor due to wetness, possibly trap-
ping passengers inside the cab in an
emergency situation Ail of these
possibilities would prove dangerous
and expensive to repair

* Some taxpayers are sus-
picious that the Board failed to
deeply explore intelligent, cheaper
alternatives to an elevator that
would still meet Federal barrier
free requirements which gives
school districts the option to bring
educational programs to the handi

capped as well as bringing the
handicapped to the programs.

Various school districts in the
county have met the Federal re-
quirements by building inexpensive
chair lifts that run up and down the
stairs on wall rails and by centraliz-
ing all classes, laboratories and oth-
er services for the handicapped on
the first floor, making it accessible
via ramps

There's also public skepticism
that the Federal governnment
would ever cut off Federal school
money because for not either plan-
ning or building barrier-free sys-
tems because loss of such money
would penalize thousands of non-
handicapped students throughout
the district High visibility lawsuits
could be started to compel the Fed-
eral Department of Education to
restore the money.

Additionally, many Lyndhurst
taxpayers feel that the exterior
elevator shaft, with its reddish-
brown painted cinderblocks, is
aesthetically offensive, clashing
with the smaller, redder brick of
the school walls and resembling the
chimney of a huge furnace.

In attempting to explore these
difficulties and perceptions with re-
sponsible school and elevator
project officials. The Commercial
leader found most of these officials
extremely reluctant to talk with the
press Repeated telephone calls to
key persons involved have not been
returned, transparent excuses have
been given for various persons' un-
availability, and plain refusal was
manifested to discuss a project in-
volving heavy spending of tax-
payers' money

The rationale for refusal to com-
municate was, in most cases, a be-

(Cimtmued on Page 4)

Contractor called 'out-of-control'
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By Amy Divine

Contractors
Contention continues between the

board of commissioners and the
conlractor installing water and
sewer drain lines on Kingsland.
Weart and Kern Avenues in a flood
prevention program

AJM Contractors of Passaic.
which has been installing the lines
since early Summer was told three
weeks ago by Township Engineer
Joseph Neglia to stop allowing raw
sewage to drain into the Passaic
River Neglia informed Mayor
James M Guida and the com-
missioners at Tuesday's caucus
meeting that the contractor has ig-
nored his order and continues the
practice

"He's out of my control. Two
trenches have collapsed because he
refused to take the proper safety
precautions." Neglia told the board

Township Attorney George O.
Savino has written the details to the
contractor's bonding company. Aet-
na Life & Casualty, explaining the
situation and threatening to halt
work and file a claim for damages
against AJM

Peter Forte. Lyndhurst Kxecutive
Health Officer, reported that three
weeks after being ordered to stop
the flow into the river, the contrac-
tor is still permitting it and that he
would request that Savino have the
work stopped and file an insurance
claim

Forte slated that the dumping is
both a local and a state health code
violation and that the health depart-
ment would sue on both local and
state levels.

The job. awarded to AJM Contrac-
tors at its low bid of $900,000, has
been hindered by striking shale at
the first location of work, on
Kingsland Avenue near Stuyvesant.
and continuing to Weart. where
workers breached a sanitary sewer
line. Neglia reported that he told the
workmen to pump the flow into a
nearby sanitation line but they ig-
nored his order and continued to
pump it into the river.

After complaints about raw
spillage into the river. Neglia asked
Public Works Commissioner Louis
Stellato to have his department test
the liquid flowing from the storm
drains. Despite the contractor's re-
port that the flow was "ground
water" tests proved it was raw
sewage

Mayor Guida declared that the
commissioners three weeks ago told
Anthony Mariano, president-owner
of AJM. that the commissioners
were not happy with his work and
would file a claim for damages.

"We had to take the lowest bid-
der, " Guida has said several times
during the course of the work when
complaints have been voiced at
commission meetings.

Senior Citizen
Center

The board authorized issuance of
$200,000 in bonds for the construction
of a senior citizen center as virtually
promised earlier in the year. Over
the Summer the board promised to
allocate $100,000 received in fees for
permitting garbage of other com-
munities to be dumped in the
township landfill for this purpose.
However, the cost of the center has
been estimated at $350,000 Bids
were received previously for con-
struction of the center, to be placed
on land adjacent to the Shopping
Plaza, but all were rejected as too
high and new bids advertised for.

Grantsman Ralph Cerrito has
been authorized to seek a $100,000
grant from the Community Develop-
ment Fund to help defray the cost.

Lee Pacifico objected that the
board was constructing the center
only because one man, Peter
Grisafi. president of the Friendship
Club, was pushing for a recreational
center for seniors

Guida denied this, noting "There
are 4,000 seniors in this town and
good use will be made of the
center."

Commissioner DiLascio had
polled the various senior groups in
town during the Summer and report-

ed seniors would like such a meeting
place "provided it did not add to the
tax bills "

Public opinion
James Del.ellis complained bit

terly about people who park in
spaces reserved for handicapped
when they have no sticker noting the
driver is handicapped nor any sym-
bol on the license plate denoting a
disablement

"If they have an ingrown toenail

they think they are handicapped and
p a r k in t h e s e s p a c e s at
supermarkets and other places
where handicapped parking is clear
ly marked." said DeLellis. who lost
a leg as the result of a war injury
He said these spaces "are not a con-
venience but a necessity "

He said the police pass by and do
not ticket cars parked illegally in
these spaces and asked Police Com-
missioner John Gagliardi to ask of-
ficers to cooperate

At the conclusion of Del^ellis
lengthytiradeGagliardi said. I take

exception to some of your remarks
and resent them to some degree. It
so happens that doctors can make
out handwritten cards noting that a
driver is handicapped if the doctor
finds something seriously wrong
with his patient and this card en-
titles the person to park in a han-
dicapped parking spot even if his car
has no sticker

When DeLcllis started another
speech. Guida reminded him that
his five minutes were over and that

tGmtinurd on Page 4 >

Crop walk committee lo help world hungry
The Lyndhurst CHOP Walk Com-

mittee has announced that the Third
Annual Lyndhurst CROP Walk will
be held on Sunday. Oct 26. begin
ning at 1 p.m

CROP'S .mssion is to raise mon-
ey and consciousness about hunger
on a local and worldwide basis Al-
though CROP is a division of
Church World Service, CROP Walks
are open to any who wish to partici-
pate. Donors can direct their dona-
tions to any worldwide hunger agen-
cy, such as CARE, Project HOPE.
Catholic Relief Services, or OX-
FAM.. or they can allow CROP to
distribute the funds.

"The people of Lyndhurst have
been very generous to hunger ap-
peals in the past," said Gerry

Dalzell, Lyndhurst CROP chair
"Anyone who participated in Hands
Across Amer i ca witnessed
firsthand an outpouring of caring
We hope those who cared enough to
join Hands Across America will
help again the need is very great "

The CROP Walk will be a 10-km
i about 6 miles i walk starting and
ending at the Sacred Heart Social
Center Walkers art' asked to go to
friends and relatives before the
Walk and ask them for a pledge of

money for each kilometer to be
walked On the day of the Walk,
walkers turn in a tally of pledges (it
is not necesary to turn in the money
at this lime) and walk the route.
After the Walk, walkers return to
their sponsors, collect the money,
and turn it in.

One-quarter of the proceeds of
the Walk will be returned to the
South Bergen area, to the Center for

fCtmtinued on Page 41

Primerano recommends
For those parents whose children

will be ringing doorbells and calling
out "Trick or Treat." Lyndhurst
Health l>epartment Director. Com-

Health Department programs
Every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday Health Consultation

from 1 p.m.-3 p m by appointment
November 12 Child Health Conference, 10 a.m. by appointment
November IS Blood Screening Time 9 a m -12 noon by appoint-

ment.
November 18 Eye Screening by Dr Favetta Time 1 p.m.-3 p.m

by appointment
November 19 Dental and Oral Cancer Screening by Dr

DiCamillo. Time 6 p.m.-ft p m. No appointment
November 19 Physical by Dr Schreiber, age group 35 and up

Time 1 p.m.-3 p.m. by appointment.
Commissioner Roseanne Primerano, Director of Public Affairs

for the Lyndhurst Health Department

missioner Roseann Primerano rec-
ommends the following: Establish a
firm rule that no treats be eaten
until they ve been brought home
and inspected; inspect, wash and
slice fruit and vegetables; check
candy for foreign objects; discard
open packages or unwrapped can-
dy; accompany small children on
their rounds; insist that older chil-
dren go with friends, require chil-
dren to stay in their own neighbor
hood; and make sure costumes
won't trip children, otherwise re-
strict their movement, or obstruct
their vision.

"By exercising common
and caution, parents can _ ,
that their children enjoy a safe,
carefree and fun Halloween,''
Primerano said.
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Henry Way, worshipful master of North Arlington
Lodge 271 Order of Free and Accepted Mason, third
from right, presents a donation of $1,«M to Police Chief
Gerald Aponte to purchase bullet proof vests for the
department. The expected tile of one of these vests,
according to a study conducted by Deputy Chief Joseph
Zadroga and Lt. Gary Brys, is five years. Seven years
ago, following the shooting of now U. Edward Hearn,

> WE'VE GOT THE CARS!

Specializing in comfort Shoes
tor arthritic, diabetic
and othet problems

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD • 438 0032

Open Mon Sdl 9 30 S
9 30 10 9

Borough Halloween Parade
The North Arlington Recreation

Commission and Junior Woman's
Club will join with the Mayor and
Borough Council^ in sponsoring a
Halloween Parade for borough chil-
dren on Thursday, October 30. at 6
p.m.

Marchers should assemble in
Thorn McAnn parking lot located at

the corner of Ridge Road and
Bergen Avenue.

Immediately following the pa-
rade, there will be a party for chil-
dren of all ages, in the gymnasium
of the North Arlington High School.
Dunking for apples. Pin the Nose on
the Pumpkin, and Halloween car-

toons will be part of the festivities.
Costumes will be judged and prizes
awarded.

All those wishing to have their
costume judged must obtain a
number from the North Arlington
Public Library prior to the parade
during the library's regular operat-
ing hours.

What's going on in Trenton?

a campaign was begin by local residents to provide
officers with the vests. A replacement program is now
underway. With vests costing in excess of S2» each, it
is expected to take at least two years before all officers
will be newly outfitted. On hand for the Lodge «1
donation presentation were Lodge officers Alfred Sat-
telberger, Walter Fox, Steve Melton, William Farhy,
and WUIiam Glen

By Assemblywoman
Kathleen Donovan

Recently. I had the pleasure of
addressing the Bergen County Traf-
fic Officers Association and of lis-
tening to the problems and concerns
of these fine officers

In a previous column, we dis-
cussed the apparent disregard for
the law displayed by too many of
our citizens. In my role as a legisla-
tor and attorney, I have had many
interesting conversations with law
enforcement officials concerning
this disrespect for the law and its
ramifications upon all of us. During
these exchanges of opinions and
ideas I am able to benefit from the
unique experience of the officers
and identify their special problems.

Assebly Bill 3156 which I in-
troduced on September 18. 1986 was
the result of a sugestion by the Chief
of Police of North Arlington, Gerald
Aponte This proposed legislation
increases the penalty from a dis-
orderly persons offense to a crime
of the fourth degree for fleeing or
attempting to elude a police officer
while operating a motor vehicle. In
addition, a mandatory minimum
term of six months would have to be
served by any person convicted of

Monday Specials: Perms $28
WASH, CUT, BLOW DRY »1O Reg. $13-$15 ReB W 5

Pal Joey's
We Specialize In
All Beauty Heeds

For Your Convenience Open Wed. til 9 PM

Mon. thru Sat.
8 AM 6 PM

NAILS by Barbara

289 Ridge Rd.
No. Arlington

991-9529

Kathleen Donovan

this crime I beleive that the severi-
ty of this sentence will dissuade
individuals from fleeing from the
police and will prevent potential
harm to innocent bystanders which
may result from police pursuit.

The blatant disregard for our
law enforcement illustrated by an
individual attempting to flee or
elude a police officer is as shocking
to me as it is to many of you This
type of behavior endangers not only
those who may be involved in any
potential car chase, but also any
innocent citizen who might be in the
vicinity. I also believe that many of
our television shows and movies
glorify these car chases and min-
imize their inherent danger. There-
fore, I believe that this proposed

legislation will be a vital deterent in
preventing individuals from such
reckless behavior. This bill is cur-
rently in committee, and I will keep
you posted on its outcome.

My Leislative office address is 6
Station Square, Rutherford and my
telephone number is 933-1404. This
is to enable my constituents to con-
tact me with their comments and-or
concerns. Please feel free to do so
on this proposed bill or any other
matter.

On another topic of great con-
cern to 9ur area, recently, I have
had a number of inquiries regarding
the prolonged closing of the Route 7
bridge between North Arlington and
Belleville. I have contacted the De-
partment of Transportation and
have been informed that the delay
on the re-opening has been due to
the collapse of the guardhouse into
the river This collapse caused
structural damage to the bridge
which required additional design
work to be performed, prolonging
the construction project In order to
remain informed I am in continuous
contact with the proper officials at
the Department of Transportation
and will keep you apprised of the
latest developments.

As always, if you have any ques-
tions or comments please contact
me at 6 Station Square, Rutherford,
NJ 07070, 933-1404

Mayor Guida at conference
Mayor James M Guida and

Grants Administrator Ralph D. Cer-
rito will serve on a State Wide Con-
ference to be held at Trenton State
College on Saturday. Nov. 1, on
"Partners in Neighborhood Preser-
vation."

Mayor Guida who wrote the
grant tha t will bring over
$400,000.00 to our Township will ad-
dress a panel on working within the
political system resolving com-
munity issues Mr. Cerrito will

moderate the discussion.
Also, on the panel will be Rever-

end R Grant, Councilman of New-
ark, Jerome C Harris, Qty Admin-
istrator of Plainfield and the Hon-
orable Gloria Scholey, Mayor of the
Qty of Bordentown.

The keynote speaker will be
Leonard Coleman, Commissioner of
the New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs.

The conference will commence
at 9 a m and conclude at 3 p.m.

Wash
Often

,0

Salt Eats
Cars

We also wash Vans & Pickup Trucks a
COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service
& Hot Wax
Now only

OOS3
Windows cleaned
Carpels vacuumed
Complete exterior car wash.

. Machines and hand dry.
Gentle shammy action.
No bent license plates.

Exp. 11/29/86 LN

Reg
>5.50

Ashtrays cleaned.
No brush marks.

COUPON • COUPON. • COUPON yI

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service Plus 18

iPolish Wax&Hot Wax

Now Only

SCOO5 Reg.
>8.50

With This Coupon
• No brush marks
• No bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

Exp. 11/29/86 LN

COUPON » COUPON • COUPON

NUTLEY
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

SAVE WATER AT

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

ALLWOOD OUTLET STORE
400 ALLWOOD ROAD, CLIFTON ' ^ f ^ f S *

SEE OUR
SECOND
FLOOR
BARGAIN,

BASEMENT!'

HUGE SELECTION OF MANY

ONE-OF-A-KIND SAMPLES,

ENDS OF L O T S - A N D -

LOTS MORE!

STARTING AT $5

GRAND RE-OPENING SALE!

OUTLET STORE OPEN
AGAIN FOR THE FALL

• FOX JACKETS

• WOOL COATS 3A & FULL LENGTH

• WOOL SPORT JACKETS
• CORDUROY BLAZERS & JACKETS

• RAINCOATS
• FLANNEL LINED DENIM JACKETS

• FAKE FUR
• WOOL BLAZERS

WE'RE EASY TO GET TO:
TAKE ROUTE 3 TO BLOOMFIELD AVE. EXIT

PAST STYERTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
TO THE ALLWOOD CIRCLE MAKE RIGHT

AT CIRCLE TO ALLWOOD RD. V4 MILE ON LEFT.

OPEN DAILY 9 AM-4 PM

SATURDAYS 9 AM - 2 PM
NO CREDIT CARDS

777-0090
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Tenant association gives
nod to Feldman, Kaiser
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Civil Service gets a face lift

•. The 83,000 member New Jersey
Tenants Organization (NJTO). the
largest statewide tenant group in
the United States, has endorsed Sen-
ator Matthew Feldman for County
Executive.

•The NJTO endorsement was
given to Matty Feldman because of
his long-standing commitment for
strong local rent control, tenants'
rights, and progressive housing pol-
icies," stated Mitch Kahn, first vice
president of the NJTO.

Feldman's pro-tenant record
goes back to the late 1980s when he
gave his support to tenant protec-

tive legislation that was introduced
in the state legislature and strong
support of NJTO's attempt to or-
ganize tenants throughout the state
of New Jersey.

Phyllis Salowe-Kaye, NJTO pres-
ident, stated that -Matty Feldman
recognizes the housing crisis that
we face in Bergen County and the
rest of the state. Not only does Sena-
tor Feldman note the need for more
affordable housing but he recog-
nizes the necessity of keeping exist-
ing housing affordable. He supports
strong rent control at the local level
and he is committed to providing

greater protection for tenants fac-
ing co-op and condominium con-
version Condominium conversions
have removed almost 15 percent of
rental units from the market and we
are beginning to see a major wave
of evictions resulting from con-
versions. We expect Matty Feldman
to lead the fight, at the county and
state levels, to prohibit evictions in
converted buildings except for good
cause."

Leo Hammer, chairman of the
Bergen County Housing Coalition
and president of the Elmwood Park
Tenants Association and an NJTO
board member, noted that "Matty
Feldman has always stood in the
forefront in the battle for tenants
rights and he is committed to con-
tinue funding the BCHC Tenant Out
reach and Guidance Project which
provides legal guidance to low and
moderate income tenants in Bergen
County Last year the project gave
assistance to some 3,000 individuals
and their families "

The NJTO also endorsed incum-
bent Freeholder candidates Rich
ard Mola of Elmwood Park and
Ixionard Kaiser of North Arlington,
both Republicans, and Allen Sklar,
Democrat, from Paramus Also en-
dorsed are Democratic candidates
Joseph lannoconi, Jr of Palisades
Park, Gretta Kiernin of Harrington
Park and Louis D'Arminio of
Hackensack and Republican can-
didate Nicholas Corbiscello of Fort
Lee

The tenant s organization said
that the endorsements were based
on the candidates strong past sup-
port for strong rent control or-
dinances in their communities.

It has been called New Jersey's
version of the "Thirty Years War."

Reforming the state's archaic
civil service system that governs
more than 200,000 state, county and
local public employees had eluded
governors and legislatures for dec-
ades Few New Jerseyans thought it
could ever be done

But at a historic bill-signing cere-
mony in the Senate Chamber re-
cently, we proved the skeptics were
wrong After a lot of hard work and

negotiation, we have enacted
sweeping civil service reforms that
overhaul a notorious 78-year-old sys
tern that was slow, sloppy and
stifled employee initiative

Reaching this historic com-
promise was not easy. Spearheaded
by the Senate, the compromise re-
quired months of negotiations be-
tween the leaders of the Senate and
Assembly, the governor's office,
and representatives of public em-
ployee unions and the State Depart-

The trick-or-treater
With the approach of Halloween it is time again for

parents to plan for the safety of the young trick-or-
treater.

Children should be out while it is light. They should
visit only those homes of close friends. As they visit
the neighborhood, they should travel in groups and if
they are young, should be accompanied by an adult.
Only well lit homes should be stopping off points.
Reflective costumes or those with reflective tapes will
make drivers aware of the presence of children.

Remind your children not to open candy until they
reach home and the candy is inspected by an adult.
Candy should be wrapped. When purchasing candy,
purchase only those that are double wrapped. Single
items should be wrapped and then bulk wrapped. This
limits the possibility of tampering. Should you decide
to use small toys as a substitute for candy, see that
there are no sharp edges. -»

Make sure that make-up and other items used by
children are non-toxic. Non-toxic will be stated some-
where on the package.

Should an exposure occur, call the New Jersey
Poison Control Center immediately. Keep the number
of the poison control center on your phone for rapid
reference. The phone number is 1-800-962-1253. An
experienced poison control specialist is available 24
hours a day. If a tampering is suspected, the local
police should be notified.

ment of Civil Service.
The hard work has paid off and

the taxpayers of New Jersey will be
the main beneficiaries. We have
crafted a new law that will give
managers the flexibility they need
to make the system run more effi-
ciently without jeopardizing the em-
ployee protections the unions
wanted preserved.

The new law will give people the
incentive to work hard by allowing
the new Department of Personnel to
give merit raises to those employ-
ees who earn them Similarily, in-
competent workers who don't do
their jobs will be let go.

The thousands of existing job
titles will be reduced and redundant
personnel practices will be con-
solidated Hiring exams will be ad-
ministered more regularly. About
1,500 to 2,000 "provisional" employ-
ees who have yet to be tested will be
made permanent Another 6,000 to
14.000 part-time and hourly jobs will
be phased out or turned into per-
manent positions And finally, the
1.000 teachers now working in state
institutions will, for the first time,
receive ten ure

This law is truly landmark legis-
lation that will help bring New
Jersey's civil service system into
the 21st century It also demon-
strates that both houses of the Leg-
islature and the administration can
work together to come up with rea-
sonable solutions to even the most
controversial of issues before us.

Rummage sale

The Women of St P a u l ' s
Kpiscopal Church of North Arlinton
will hold a rummage sale Saturday
from 9 a m to 3 p m. in the parish
hall. 11 York Road

Crecco speak to organization
dedicated to improved

status of working women

Richard S w a c k h a m e r (right). Director of the New York Re-
gional Office of the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission,
purchaac* a "Smlctreata" coupon booklet from Jeanlne Memira,
N.J. Easter Seal Society Poster Child. Joining them arc Noel
Jorgensen, regional marketing representative for Roy Rogers and
Loretta Haberman, director of marketing for the N.J. Easter Seal
Society. This is the second year Roy Rogers has teamed with Easter
Seals to help spread the Halloween safety message. Through
October 31, Roy Rogers will sell the booklet for f 1. Each contains 10
coupons for free small hies which can be redeemed by children 1S-
years-old and under through November 30. Proceeds raised in New
Jersey will help the New Jersey Easter Seal Society provide direct
services to thousands of disabled individuals statewide.

Assemblywoman Marion Crecco
will be the guest speaker at the
monthly dinner meeting of the Tri-
Town Business & Professional
Women's Club, tonight at 6:30 in
Ramada Inn. Route 3 East, Clifton.

Crecco has worked on the follow-
ing bills, now in committee: Bill
2392 - concerning the licensing of
employees of child care centers;
Bill 2842 - establishment of an urban
demonstration center to provide
certain services for displaced
homemakers , dependent, un-
employed or underemployed wom-
en: and Bill 2536 - concerning re-

serarch in the treatment of hazard-
ous substances.

Crecco is president and account
executive of Marion Crecco Asso-
ciates and a senior contractor with
Thomas Publishing Co, New York
City.

Women interested in attending
this program should contact Mary
Ann Elliot at 667-3682 for more in-
formation

The BPW. founded in 1919. is an
international organization with a
membership of over 150.000 It is
dedicated to improving the status of
working women

State starts federally funded license child care referral
Parents searching for child care

can find information about licensed
child care centers near their work
or home through the state's first
Child Care Resource and Referral
system.

Nine resource and referral cen-
ters, located throughout the state
will allow parents to obtain in-
formation about day care services
in their area with a single phone
call.

Parents can have easy access to
information about location, ses-

sions, age groups, capacity, and
whether transportation is available.

While the directories are geared
to nursery schools and child care
centers, family day care and
school-age programs will be added
within the next few months

There are 1.825 licensed child
care programs in New Jersey serv-
ing 102.000 children.

The child care resource centers
can also help parents determine if
they are eligible for subsidized child

care through lederally funded and
head start centers.

Residents of Bergen County wish-
ing assistance in choosing a child

care center in the location, age
group, and hours that they need
should call the Bergen County Of-
fice for Children at 201-646j3694.

V

Nicholas Qu<rei»Hi, left, national president of t'NICO, presents
Peter Montana of the North Arlington chapter with a gold life
membership card for his dedicated 35 years service. Montana, who
is secretary in the local chapter, received the gold card at a
Welcome President Night held at the Princess in Lodi. UNICO
chapters from New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania were in
attendance.

District D e p u t y William Sarno receives a commendation from
Mayor and Bergen County Freeholder Leonard Kaiser during
ceremonies at the Past Grand Knight Testimonial in Sarno's honor
given by Queen of Peace Council 3428, Knights of Columbus In North
Arlington. (PhMo By Jack Christie I
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777KearnyAve.,Kearny 991-1737

RUTHERFORD TAXES HAVE
SKYROCKETED IN THE LAST 3 YEARS

Borough Council
Tax Increase

School Tax Increase

Cost of Living Increase (CPt)

Democratic
Administration
1980-1982

Republican
Administration
1984-1986

15%

30%

26%

TTTTTllii

50%

16%

12%

When Democrats controlled the Council, borough taxes increased at a
rate of 40% LESS then the cost of living increase.

Under the Republican controlled Council, taxes have INCREASED
more than four times the inflation rate.

RESTORE FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
VOTE DEMOCRATIC

GLENN ROBERT
ELLIOT ORDWAY

Pa iid for by Rutherford Democratic Campaign Committee, J.D. Schneider treasurer
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Contractor called 'out-of-control' by engineer
(Continued From Page U

he could speak again when others
who wished to address the board had
had their turn.

Lee Pacifico complained that too
many condominiums are being con-
structed in town, that some of the
first ones are ugly and that "there
are seven in violation of local
codes."

She did not specify where they
art.

Gagliardi said "At the present
time we have no ordinance which
prohibits the construction of con-
dominiums, in fact the Planning
Board has recommended engaging
Grace Harris of North Jersey Plan-
ning. I.yndhurst's town planning
agency, and Paul Werther, Planning
Board Attorney, to draw up a de-
finitive plan regulating construc-
tion, including condominiums.

The Planning Board has recom-
mended also that building of con-
dominiums be restricted to the
outskirts of town if any are built
before a comprehensive ordinance
is adopted by the township fathers.

Sam Chimento. chairman of the
Zoning Board, advises that so long
as a person does not construct a
building occupying over the percen-

tage of the plot specified by the pre-
sent building code, he can build a
condominium or any type of dwell-
ing on it.

Residents of Sixth Avenue com-
plained of the three-hour parking
rule on their street.

Gagliardi admitted there is a
severe parking problem all over
town. "When we adopt an ordinance
restricting parking in one area,
drivers just go to another street to
park, many of them for all day as
they commute to New York City by
bus or train," Gagliardi explained.

He said laws cannot be made to
forbid parking on public streets, that
anyone may come into town and
park on them.

Joseph Burns of Fifth Street pre-
sented a petition signed by
neighbors of the Rhymes and
Reasons After School Child Care
Center at 740 Fifth Street, protesting
that the place was to operate from 3
to 6 p.m. and that now parents are
dropping off children at 7 am He
said the Zoning Board had refused
the original application to open the
facility and that the case was ap-
pealed to a Hackensack court which
returned it to the local zoning board
for a variance, which was granted

under a hardship plea, but with con-
ditions. He said the center ad-
vertises that a hot meal is served
when this was not permitted by the
zoning board and that no one has
been permitted to inspect the
kitchen where meals are prepared.
Burns said the certificate of oc-
cupancy should be rescinded.

Guida said the proper authorities
will be instructed to investigate.

Bums told the board, "Day Care
Centers are popping up all over town
in residential areas, which should be
peaceful, quiet zones. We don't want
our residential areas to become
business or even light industrial
zones Put the Centers in the
Meadowlands."

He asked who has the authority to
inspect the Center

The reply was that the building in-
spector should have this power.

Reports

Crop walk helps hungry
(Continued From Page 1)

Food Action
The Lyndhurst CROP Walk is

being supported by most of the
churches of Lyndhurst, as well as
UNICO. the Lion's Club, the Elks,
Emblem Club, and Women's Club.
All other organizations and individ-
uals of any age are welcome to join.
I If you can't walk the distance, vol-
unteers are also needed for regis-
tration, refreshments, etc i Contact
Sr Gloria Wierzalis at 935-3094
I daytime) or Gerry Dalzell at 933-
2875 (eveningsi
Hunger Facts:

The Extent
"Statistics should be used to

enlighten, not shock," said Gerry
Dalzell of the Lyndhurst CROP
Walk ""Nevertheless, in a world of
almost five billion people, the scale
is so large that statistics are often
numbing."

Some examples:
Worldwide, 35.000 people die

from hunger each day; three-quar-
ters are children One billion people
are chronically undernourished
Chronic (continuing) malnutrition
accounts for far more deaths than
famine, earthquakes, hurricanes,
or other natural disasters The
number of people who die from hun-
ger in two days is equivalent to
those killed instantly by the
Hiroshima bomb In two years,
more people die from hunger than

were killed in World War I and II
combined

If all the money collected by
Hands Across America was spent
feeding all the poor of this country,
the money would buy milk and
bread for about two weeks

The Causes
"Many people have misconcep-

tions about the causes of hunger,"
said Mr Dalzell "Surely popu-
lation density and climate con-
tribute But these are not the only
causes, and often are even minor
causes "

While the drought in the sub-
Sahara was severe the people of
Ethiopia suffered most According
to Physicians without Borders, a
French medical aid organization,
the government of Ethiopia used the
drought and international aid to
force population resettlement in a
civil war The damage from the
resettlement may exceed that of the
drought.

In many Third World countries,
the best land is often used for export
crops like cattle, cotton, and sugar,
while the local population goes hun-
gry

Land ownership in many coun-
tries is badly skewed Three-quar-
ters of the farms in Central Ameri-
ca are five acres or less-too small
to feed the family that lives on the
farm Conversely, three-quarters of
the land is concentrated in large
farms, which usually grow export
crops.

Mayor Guida reported that Lyn-
dhurst has a pretty good chance of
having the baseball stadium con-
structed here since Carlstadt and
Kearny are contenders also for the
project but that with the proposed
extension of Route 17 into
Newark, access to the stadium
would be easiest if it were in Lyn-
dhurst. i1

The extension of Route 17. a state
highway, through the meadowlands
pleases Guida who said "We have
more traffic on Ridge Road than
there is on 42nd Street Rerouting it
through the meadowlands will re-
lieve our streets of a great deal of
it." Noting a meeting to explain the
new tax laws will be held at
Fairleigh Dickinson University he
added "We will lose £260.000 in re-
venue-sharing funds '

Finance Commissioner John
DiLascio stated the list of delinquent
taxpayers will soon be published and
urged that all property owners pay
the November 1 installment prompt-
ly so as to avoid their names being
published as delinquent.

DiLascio said he has had several
complaints from citizens on exorbi-
tant taxi fares they had to pay. He
said he investigated the distances
for which the taxi charged and found
they were charging even for stops
for red lights He said the permits
for taxis stipulate the fare should be
charged "per mile not per minute."

"People are being fleeced." he
said.

Public Works Commissioner Louis
Stellato said his personal "INEPT
AWARD" could go to the HMDC,
The BCUA or Jersey City Water
Department but decided the latter
should receive it for "chicanery"
He said Lyndhurst's water, from
Jersey City, has been "atrocious."

He said at least eight different
persons from the department have
assured him that the discolored

Education update
H.S.P.T. action plan

A major realigning of the
elementary-education curriculum
with an eye toward improving
future results on the High School
Proficiency Test is already in place

On the high school level, many
new programs geared to the
H.S.P.T., such as the Communica-
tion Skills and practical Math
Courses, have been underway since
the opening day of school.

A district-wide pre-testing pro-
gram is planned during the month
of October to diagnose target areas
of prescription instruction.

To prepare pupils for the
H.S.P.T. the district is involved in a
unique curriculum-mapping design
to ensure the benchmark skills ad-
dressed in the ninth grade test
Teaching, reviewing and evaluation
is monitored on an on-going basis.

The curriculum was adjusted
down through the grades to ensure
that the greatest number of children
have the greatest possibility of mas-
tering those skills necessary to pass
the test

At the high school, students who
failed portions of the exam last
spring will continue in the Individ-
ualized Student Improvement Plan
through the year along with addi-
tional communication skills
H.S.P.T. and Practical Math
H.S.PT Courses

Students of the Month
Ms Patricia Sabatino, Principal

of Columbus/Lincoln Schols has
announced that William Pastewait -
grade 7 and Vicki Twist - grade 8
have earned Student of the Month
recognition from Lincoln School for
the month of September.

Brian Bielicka - grade 7 and Aft-
thony Rogers - grade > earned Mb* j
Improved Student for the montH of
September also.

Congratulations to these hard
working students.

Most Improved Student
Columbus School is pleased to

announce that the following stu-
dents have been selected as Most

Improved Student for September,
1986: Grade 1 - Jennifer Frade;
Grade 2 - Erik Rodriguez; Grade 3 -
Meredith Sieger; Grade 5 - Roy
Geraci; and Grade 6 - Joseph
LaCorte

Franklin School children
visit fire house

On Friday, October 10th, the
Franklin School Kindergarten,
first, second, third and fourth grade
classes visited the Lyndhurst Fire
Department

The children saw a film. Snuffy
the Fire Truck, which explained
how fires can occur and how to
avoid situations which might cause
fires.

The firemen explained how all
the equipment was used and also
reviewed in detail the operation and
parts of a fire truck

Parent Tea at
Washington School

Kindergarten parents and pa-
rents of new students of Washington
School, Lyndhurst, recently at-
tended a Parents' Tea

Timothy B. Geary, principal wel-
comed the parents and briefly de-
scribed the school's philosophy and
objectives for the current year.

A panel of experts who described
the wide range of services offered
to the school's students were in-
troduced They included, Mrs
Ricigliano, P.T.A. President and
school nurse, Mrs Fenyar, speech
eorrectionist. Miss Renehan, Super-
visor of Remediation, Nurses and
English as a Second Language.
Mrs Natale representing the child
study team and Mr Grillo repre-
senting the Elementary Guidance
Department.

Refreshments were provided
and sserved by the Washington
School P.T.A.

water running into homes here pre-
sents no health hazard it is caused
by an engineering project of lining
and cleaning the water supply
aqueducts below the Hackensack
and Passaic Rivers for a cleaner
water supply.

He said an ad in a daily paper
notes that the testing causes vibra-
tions which disturb pipe coating and
sediment within the water supply
aqueducts causing the discoloration
On October 9 the notice reported
that the work will go on for about six
weeks.

He remarked, "There is no hones-
ty among government bodies. "

He announced the stoppage of PW
truck rentals and the start of dis-
tribution of leaf bags so residents
may gather leaves for town pickup
He said the leaves are composted
and given to local gardeners who re-
quest them

Guida had reported that the BCUA
spokesman told him that leaves of 20
communities would be dumped in
Lyndhurst and when he protested
that Lyndhurst did not want them he
was told that it would get them in
the regular garbage if they were not
accepted alone He said As-

semblywoman Kathleen Donovan
has introduced legislation which
may lead to the township's blockade
of the garbage road. He said North
Arlington is getting $12 million for
taking garbage from out-of-town
and pays no garbage fee of its own.

Public Safety Commissioner John
Gagliardi, after hearing complaints
about parking said an updated traf-
fic ordinance will soon be published.

Public Affairs Commissioner
Roseann Primerano announced that
more health programs are planned
to be held on the same day so resi-
dents need not make two trips if they
can take advantage of more than
one program at the same time
Trips to doctors or clinics will be
coordinated with the South Bergen
office.

Meetings of the Board of Com-
missioners are scheduled for Tues-
day, October 28 and Monday. Nov-
ember 10 instead of Tuesday, Nov-
ember 11 because of Veterans Day
celebrated on the 11th. It is expected
that students who have won the es-
say contest sponsored by the Junior
Woman's Club on "Why I want to be

.Commissioner"' will conduct the
\November 10 meeting.
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DWI flriver
loses license

(Cqntmued From Page I)
forward at the stop sign on Park
Avenue.

Breslin told Shah this was about
the most dangersou intersection in
town.

Salvatore Broncato, 65 Lenox
Avenue, Cliton, appeared without
an attorney regarding a case heard
previously. He faces five motor
vehicle charges, one being that of
operating a vehicle that was un-
insured, failed inspection, and hav-
ing no credentials to show the of-
ficer. He pleaded not guilty to hav-
ing no insurance and operating the
orange Volkswagen in question
Breslin had given him two weeks in
which to show him proof that the
vehicle was insured. The man also
denied operating the VW and said
he had witnesses to prove it.

On Thursday Breslin told him he
had to subpoena the witnesses
himself, not the court. He gave him
four weeks to come in with all the
proof needed to refute all the
charges against him.

YOU & YOUR CHILD
Q. I have a six-year-old

son who I am worried
about. He seems to cry an
awful lot. Once the tears
start they don't seem to
ever stop. My son cries for
what seems like forever
when I take him to school.
*t breaks my heart to see
iiim like that. Is there

when his day is over.
Please, tell me, what can I
do to help him and me? I
get just as upset as he
does.

A. I hate to say it, but
your son's problem may
stem from you. I have a
feeling that you are com-
forting him too much

a new adult figure (his
teacher) and his
schoolmates are un-
familia in an unfamiliar
place. T* is a human emo-
tion your son experiences
when the woman he cares
about most is leaving him.
Don't you feel sad in
similar situations? I'll bet
you still miss your mother.

It is a perfectly natural
reaction on your part cc

encourage, these feelings,
your son is going to
recognize his feelings and
learn that feelings are
things that change.

Try not to ease your own
uneasy feelings by saying
that there is nothing to
worry about. By distract-
ing him with a phony, com-
forting statement you will
ease the pain temporarily
but, in the long run, will in-

something I 'm doing to en- when you drop him off and try to comfort your hurt- stigate confusion. Instead,
courage these tears? I try tell him there's nothing to ing your child. No one likes try telling him that you'll
to reassure him that I'll cry about. But there is. to see a youngster unhappy, miss him, too, and that
certainly be back for him He is scared. He's with But if you support, even you will be back.

School elevator most expensive

nentary Math teachers gathered at Franklin School Octo-
ber ISth for a Math workshop. The teachers reviewed the HSPT
benchmark skills and prepared pre-te*ta for Sth through Mh grade
pupils. Shown in the picture are Marvin Sandier, H.S. Math Super-
visor and teachers, left to right, Arline Stroke, Judy Rino, CetU
Gregory and JoAna Germana. Abu attending were Marie Ruwo,
Kathy Stopherd, Betty Jane Christens™, Chariene Richards, and
Michael Crowell.

(Continued From Page 1)
lief that because court action is
merely under discussion, such com-
munication is forbidden if not il-
legal — a caricature of the gag
order that courts sometimes impose
in sensitive cases and a stretching
to absurdity of the Sunshine Laws'
caveats against loose talk of issues
actually in litigation.

The officials and key persons con-
tacted by this newspaper included
the following:

Robert Mooney, principal of Lyn-
dhurst High School, who at first
provided helpful background data
but then apparently was warned to
clam up and thereafter refused to
return five telephone calls or ac-
knowledge accompanying
messages left with his secretary.

John Agnello. attorney on
Cecchi's staff working with the
school board on the elevator
project, who ducked behind the
screen of possible future litigation
and refused to discuss anything
about the project.

Patrick Marchetta, Lyndhurst
architect and designer of the
elevator project, who was contacted
and messaged seven times without
response

Joseph Frank, Marchetta's assis-
tant, who declined comment be-
cause the issue could go to court

Joseph Abate, Lyndhurst school's
business manager, who was the
most open and informed official
contacted up to then but whose in-
formation was limited to already-
known basics because he was not in
his present job at the time the
Board planned and launched the
elevator project

Donald Travisano, Lyndhurst
Schools' Superintendent, who
divulged the following information,
summarized and paraphrased
below, during two interviews:

"The Board of Education did give
thought to useful, cheaper alter-
natives to the elevator but found
them either illegal or impractical.

"Chair-lifts couldn't be used be-
cause the high school stairways are
too narrow The lifts would violate
the fire code They could block fast
exit of students in emergencies.
Handicapped in wheelchairs
couldn't use them.

"Ramps would be no good be-
cause a ramp needs one foot of
incline for every inch of vertical
rise So a ramp that rises three feet
would be 36 feet long. Ramps
couldn't reasonably be built inside
but the high school has external
ramps at front and rear entrances
and they will lead to the new
elevator

"The elevator does not diminish
classroom space as a ramp would,
but it does have big lobbies and
hallways on each floor for ease of
student movement

"The configuration of the
elevator is designed for maximum
utility.

"The elevator is Marchetta
company's first job for the school
board "

(The superintendent had no in-
formation on Marchetta's prior ex-

perience with the special design
problems of schools and barrier-
free facilities.)

The State Education Department
has okayed all plans for the elevator
but state okay will not be needed
before the elevator can be opera-
tional However, a Certificate of Oc-
cupancy from the Lyndhurst build-
ing inspector will be needed.

Centralizing facilities for the
handicapped on the ground floor
would be difficult and expensive.
The library is on the second floor of
the five-level building The
cafeteria is at a mid-level between
first and second floors. Wheelchair
handicapped would have to be
pushed or carried up ramps to these
critical facilities Scheduling prob-
lems would multiply because of the
limited number of classrooms and
instructional space on the first
floor.

(However, the gym and the sci-
ence laboratories, two of the most
costly facilities to relocate in a cen-
tralizing, are both on the first
floor.)

Until the elevator gets into ser-
vice handicapped can't get to the
art or music rooms.

When the elevator is in use the
district will have satisfied Federal
requirements that one building at
each level be barrier-free because
Washington Elementary School has
ramps and handicapped access fa-
cilities on the first floor. The high
school and Washington also have
special toilet fixtures for the handi-
capped.

Three calls placed to Avtech Con-
struction for information on the
drainage problem were not re-
turned

While Lyndhurst's elevator is
costly, the neighboring Carlstadt-
East Rutherford school district met
the Federal mandate by spending
$13,000 in tax money on a chair-lift
for the two-story high school last
year. Superintendent Joseph Morris
reported his district has one handi-
capped student this year, about its
average, among 455 students in the
high school.

Morris said the school board re-
jected a ramp because of the great
amount of inner space it would take
up. All toilets in the school system
are barrier free.

In North Arlington, Super-
intendent Anthony Blanco reported
his school board is anxious to comp-
ly with the Federal emulations but
powerless to do so because of lack
of money

Borough voters defeated two
bond issues in recent years that
would have paid for an elevator he
estimated would cost about 1250,000
to serve his three-story high school

Blanco said that even though the
elevator was not spelled out in the
referenda on the bond issues, voters
knew of it and rejected H, seeing no
need for it because North Arlington
then had no handicapped students.
It still hasn't

The superintendent said he and
the school board have no current
plans to build an elevator or any
barrier-free facilities but that he
expects the U.S. Education Depart-

ment eventually to force the district
to comply under threat, which may
not be safely ignored, of withhold-
ing Federal money. But that's not
likely for another year or so, he
speculated.

The state has ruled North
Arlington's High School too old with
stairways too narrow for chair-lifts
and ramps are unsuitable, about the
same situation as at Lyndhurst
High

The County School Super-
intendents' two experts on barrier-
free school facilities, also in-
terviewed for this report, agreed
that most likely Lyndhurst's school
board had little choice but to build
an elevator, given the age of the
high school

Child Study Supervisors Charles
Lagos and Dorothy Zieman ex-
plained that smaller, older munici-
palities like Lyndhurst usually have
serious problems in complying in-
expensively with the Federal regu-
lations because they cannot easily
centralize facilities or resort to
chair-lifts.

Some older schools were built
with elevators and went into com-
pliance just by widening their doors
for easy access by wheelchairs,
Lagos explained. Of the 75 school
districts in the county, just under
fifty percent have newer buildings
with facilities on first or ground-
floor level for easy centralizing of
programs, he said.

Neither official had any cost fig-
ures on elevators but Lagos opined
that the Lyndhurst elevator was one
of the most expensive because built
in a time of high building costs.

Mrs. Zieman explained that Fed-
eral pressure for barrier-free
schools began in 1976 following pas-
sage in 1975 of Public Law 94 142
which outlawed discrimination
against all persons, including handi-
capped, and mandated that the
nation's schools get busy planning
barrier-free facilities to be in place
by 1990 She predicted most of the
county's school districts would be in
compliance by 1990.

"The law orders accessibility,'
Lagos said "They can bring the
student to the programs which can
be costly or bring the programs to
the student, which may be cheaper

"But the handicapped student
cannot be isolated from other stu-
dents if the facilities are brought to
him or her If a science laboratory
is moved to the ground floor for a
handicapped student, the entire
class has to follow. Labs and gyms
are very expensive to re-locate in a
school if not on the first floor.

"And if a school board wants to
hold a meeting on an upper floor of
a school, then the community's
handicapped individuals, not just
students, must have easy access to
that meeting. So the concept has
wide application and sometimes
elevators are necessary," Lagos ex-
plained.

Lyndhurst school sources were
unable to say when the elevator
would finally be in operation and
open to students and the public.
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'Mortif ying' sign to be erected
as a slap at Freeholders
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By Jack O'Shea
Democrat Mayor Robert Pacic-

co of Leonia says he will erect a
mortifying and embarrassing sign
at the intersection of Fort Lee Road
and Glenwood Avenue in Leonia
blaming the Republican-controlled
County Freeholders for political
foot-dragging in the installation of a
stop and go traffic light at the dan-
gerous intersection

Pacicco says he will promptly
work on the wording of the sign and
have it in place as soon as possible

Pacicco told the Leader News-
papers of his intention to put up the
sign following his appearance at
last week's regular public meeting
of the Freeholders during which he
demanded to know why County En-
gineer Edward Ranuska and the
Freeholders had failed to have work
start on installing the light by last
Oct 6th as promised and why
Ranuska had failed to notify him
officially that the Oct 6th starting
date would not be met

Pacicco's questions involved
him in an angry, emotional ex-

change with Freeholder Director
Richard Mola of Elmwod Park and
Freeholders Jim O'Dowd of
Bergenfield and ex Leonia Mayor
Arthur Jones, all of them Re-
publicans

Fort Lee Road at the intersec-
tion with Glenwood is a steep hill
where four and a half years ago a
tractor-trailer truck lost its brakes
and plunged down the hill, killing an
elderly pedestrian and injuring sev-
eral other pedestrians on Broad av-
enue before smashing into a build-
ing.

Pacicco complained to the Free-
holders that he'd been trying for
over a year to get the county engi-
neer to approve work on the light,
which has already been approved
by the state Department of Trans-
portation, but without success

Pacicco got into a hot argument
with Mola who first tried to stop
him from reading out correspon-
dence he'd had on the light with
Ranuska and the Freeholders and
then relented after telling Pacicco
he had bad manners and was dis-

Sultanas install officers
The Sultanas of El Sheedy

Caravan 192 will hold installation of
new officers this Saturday at 7:30
pm. in St. Anthony's School hall,

River Road, Kearny. Angela
Belmonte. president, will preside.

A refreshment hour will follow

The Third Day
220 E. Park Avenue • E. Rutherford, N)
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ruptive.
Mola insinuated that Pacicco

was concerned about the light be-
cause of the impending Freeholder
County Executive election which
caused Pacicco to accuse Mola of
injecting politics into an issue of
public safety and to charge that the
Director and his fellow-Republicans
were holding up work on the light
for political reasons, meaning that
Republicans at the county level did
not wish to aid or cooperate with a
Democrat-controlled town.

Mola heatedly denied the
charge, cal l ing Pacicco ir-
responsible and "childish" which
the Leonia mayor in turn denounced
as name-calling.

Pacicco then said that when
work did not start as promised on
Oct. 6 he sent telegrams to County
Administrator Richard Nelson and
to Ranuska asking for reasons why
Neither telegram was answered nor
was his office contacted by Nelson
or Ranuska, giving him any in-
formation on the project.

He then demanded to know when
work would start

Nelson told him that the starting
date was set up to the contractor
hired by Ranuska last July after
public bidding and that the starting
date must be within sixty days after
the awarding of the bid Pacicco
charged that since the scheduled
starting date wasn't till Oct 6th,
that proved the law had been vio-
lated

The contractor was not named
during the dispute.

Jones then said that when he'd
left office as Mayor of Leonia in
1963 he'd left $15,000 in surplus in
the capital budget to give Pacicco,
who followed him as Mayor, a heao
start on getting the light in place
But the money was used for other
purposes, Jones said, and Pacicco
took no action to get the light in-
stalled till the Fall of 1964 Jones
also denied that he and fellow-Re-
publican Freeholder had ever con-
sidered delaying worn on the light
for political reasons

The upshot of the confrontation
was that Mola directed Nelson to
contact Ranuska as soon as possible
check out the facts on the light
project, and relay them to Pacicco
giving him a definite starting date
for work on the light

OrbliU- t iorvath , a member of the North Arlington
Junior Woman's Club, presents a Heart Treasure
Chest to the local public elementary schools on behalf

of the club. Accepting the teaching tool for pre-
schoolers are school nurse Valerie Novak, at left, and
elementary school principal Claire Greene.

Smoking as it effects the young
Residents of Bergen and Passaic

Counties have been invited to attend
a New Jersey Department of Health
forum on smoking as it relates to
children and adolescents. The ses
sion is set or Wednesday, November
19. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the State
House Annex in Trenton

Deirdre M. Bohlin. program di-
rector of The Respiratory Health
Association and member of the New
Jersey Society for Public Health
Education, said that the session will
provide a opportunity to discuss
current and proposed activities con
cerning children and adolescents
and motivation to smoke, acces to
cigarettes, and use of other tobacco
products such as smokeless tobac-
co. Advertising, sales restrictions,
taxation and education are among
the subjects to be covered.

Patti Van Metre, director of
Community Relations or The Respi-
ratory Health Association, will dis-
cuss the sale of candy cigarettes

and other candy "tobacco prod-
ucts"

Individuals wishing to present
testimony or desiring additional in-

formation may write Diane I)i
Donato. Adult Health Service, CN
364-120 South Stockton Street. Tren-
ton 08625-0364 or call 609-292-8106.

HOW SWEET IT IS
FINE CHOCOLATES, GIFT BASKETS,

PARTY & SHOWER FAVORS,
HOMEMADE FUDGE

ALL OCCASION BALLOONS

285 Ridge Road, No. Arlington
991-8466
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"We Care About You"
referred Customer Vitamin Card • Senior Citizen Discounts

Dollar Saving values on
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Collection Featuring New
Colors and Styles for
Kitchens or Any Room.

Joanna Custom or Ready
Made Window Shades,
Fabrics, Vinyls, Translucent
or Darkening. Bring Your
Measurements.
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New Collection of Fashion
Fabrics and Colors.
Featuring: Petite Pleat,
Satin Shantung, Tapestry
Pointe and Many More...

Contemporary, Traditional,
Florals, Solids, Hand-Painted,
Outline and Embroidery
Quilted. You Must See The
Selection!

Coll Our Custom Dept. Today for a Home Fashion Update: Draperies, Plea
Shades, Wood Blinds, Balloon Shades and Much, Much More

Installed in Time for the Holidoysl

MASTERCARD &
VISA ACCPTD
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RIGHT PRICE

743-9600
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FREE Gifts Plus Top 5.50% Interest
Make For A Cheerful Holiday Season!

Our 1987 Christmas Clubs are now
open. Choose one that's right for you.
Open a Club for $3 or $5 weekly and
receive a handsome pair of 10 oz.
Christmas Mugs.

Clubs for $10 or $20 weekly receive a
free 95 oz. Cookie Jar, while Clubs for
$30 a week receive a free Classic
Brass Candle Holder.

PLUS, all Clubs earn 5.50% per
annum interest upon completion.

(GIFTS LIMITED TO ONE PER PERSON
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS)
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Controlling wild growth
The strong possibility that

the New York Yankees or
some other big league base-
ball team will soon come to
the Dew Stadium to be built in
the meadow lands means that
planning for it should start
now. All of the South Bergen
towns will be affected.

The present Sports Com-
plex that has drawn millions
of fans to the facilities there
has already caused a sensa-
tional expansion of building
enterprises thereabouts.
New hotels, condos, restau-
rants, office buildings are al-
ready in place. What has hap-
pened in Secaucus is a fore-
runner that will happen here.
The burst of new buildings
that include all of the
aforementioned has left old
time residents completely
frustrated. The town they

knew has disappeared in the
flood of new people that have
come in and literally taken
control of the town.

Klected officials in the
South Bergen towns should
plan now to control potential
wild growth. The new Stadi-
um along with the new roads
being planned will put South
Bergen properties in great
demand by speculators.
These are people trying to
make a fast profit without
regard for consequences af-
ter they leave.

Local Planning and Zoning
Boards have already been
subjected to enormous pres-
sure to grant permits to build
after twisting present zoning
laws to make them fit illegal
requirements.

Klected officials should
reach out now and secure a

consensus from local resi-
dents as to what kind of new
development should be per-
mitted. Public meetings
should be held just for the
purpose of letting citizens
speak on the subject.

Local residents should co-
operate and take part in such
public discussions. Actually
the lack of interest by the
public in problems facing the
community is a bit dis-
graceful. It is difficult for
elected officials to respond
whole heartedly in their work,
if for example, at a budget
hearing where millions of
dollars are appropriated, no
one at all attends the meeting
except the officials.

The kind of towns we want
depends how badly we want
them. It is in the hands of the
public.

Kaiser: man of his word
It is a rare elected official

who will keep his campaign
promises long after the elec-
tion is over. Len Kaiser,
Mayor of North Arlington and
Bergen County Freeholder, is
such a person. After years of
hard work as the Mayor of his
borough, Kaiser ran for a
Freeholder spot last year and
was elected. He is now up for
re-election to a new type of
Board of Freeholders which
will act on support of a Coun-

ty Executive to be elected
next month.

During his short time on the
County Board, Kaiser has
compiled an enviable record.
His private investigation of
conditions at Bergen Pines
Hospital was classic in that
he did not approach the peo-
ple in charge of the hospital
but went directly to the work-
ers to get an unbiased view of
conditions there. His recom-
mendations after that in-

PSECIODS FREEDOMS
GO

A special day is quickly ap-
proaching — November
4, 1986, On this day. you art-
requested to participate in
one of the most significant
freedoms guaranteed by the
United States Constitution.

The qualifications are sim-
ple. You must be a citizen of
the United States, you must
be 18 years of age or older,
and you must have a few min-
utes of spare time

If, by chance, you are still
baffled over the significance
of this important event,
November 4 is Election Day
And, there are races in every
state, on every level

Candidates representing a
diverse spectrum of views
have been diligently working
to gain your attention These
candidates want to represent
you, your voice, your ideas,
and your concerns in the
democratic process But, you
must show that you care. You
must vote

Many Americans take their
right to vote for granted if we
knew the issues, if we have
strong party affiliation, if we
can identify with the candi-
date, and if we take some
time, then we vote But-just
imagine for a minute what
the consequences would be if
this privilege was taken
away.

Equal representation is one
of the pillars of our democra-
tic system. There are 28 coun
tries in the world dependent
on this system. But voters in
these democracies take great-
er advantage of their electoral
processes. For example, in
New Zealand, which has a
voting system similar to our
own, voter turnout is 90.4 per-
cent. The average voter turn-

vestigation were considered
valuable.

Recently he looked into a
hush-hush payment to Mrs.
I^oretta Weinberg, a former
employee at Bergen Pines.
Mrs. Weinberg got $70,000 in
a secret settlement. A secret,
that is, until Kaiser made an
investigation of that and blew
the whistle.

This has been the road re-
cord of Ken Kaiser. He is
diligent and hard working
and, best of all, a man who
loves to work. It is easy to
offer a full endorsement that
Ijen Kaiser be returned to the
new Board of Freeholders.

out in other democracies is
78,6 percent

Rut since 1945, the average
voter turnout in the United
States is a mere 58.5 percent
On congressional election
years, such as 1986, that
number can drop by 10 to 20
percentage points

If you forfeit your right to
vote, you are saying that you
don't care who represents you
in the White House, in Oon-
gre.s.s, in the statehouse or on
the school board Media cov-
erage of the elections has
brought information to you on
television, in the papers, on
the radio, in your mailbox,
and on billboards. Being
aware is unavoidable
'""'ftus election year is offering
a politically exciting battle
over the control of the Senate.
It is receiving attention both
across the nation and around
the world. It can affect the
last two years of the Reagan
administration. Clearly, Re-
publicans want to keep con-
trol of the Senate, just as
much as the Democrats want
to take it back

Now it's your duty to show
that you care. Take advan-
tage of your Constitutional
privilege. On November 4, go
to me polls and vote.

A democracy which mil-
lions have fought to preserve
is certainly worth those few
minutes of your time.

In 1984,47.9 percent of the
voting age population par-
ticipated in electing their
representatives to Congress.

The Census Bureau reports
64.1 percent of the voting
age population is regis-
tered to vote

The first Republican to run
for President was John C.
Fremont in 1856. He was de-
feated by James Buchanan.
The second Republican
Presidential candidate was
Abraham Lincoln. He won.

Fifteen candidates have
become President of the
United States with a popu-
lar vote of less than 50
percent.

The Readers' Forum
McDowell, Kaiser supporter strikes back

Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to a

letter to the Editor from Peter
Flinchbaugh that appeared in the
Thursday. Oct 16, edition of the
North Arlington Leader regarding
candidates William McDowell aned
Leonard R. Kaiser

First let me state that I believe
Mr Flinchbaugh not only exceeded
the limits of good taste in his distor-
tion of the facts, but used the form
of a letter to the Editor as a means
of publishing campaign propagan-
da Fortunately, I as well as a ma-
jority of my fellow residents are
aware of the accomplishments of
the Messrs McDowell and Kaiser
However, I thought perhaps I
should write and help set the record
straight

To begin with. Bill McDowell
was a charter member of the New
Jersey Sports Exposition Authority,
the public body, Mr Flinchbaugh,
that was responsible for the con-
struction and utilization of the sports
complex. Certainly as a charter
member. McDowell was there at
the beginning, made an impact, and
has every right to claim partial
credit for the magnificant trans-
format ion we now call the
Sportsplex.

Regarding the landfilling, Mr
Flinchbaugh, Bill McDowell was
not responsible for the dumping that

took place in the early 1900s and
continued right through to the pres-
ent He is responsible for forcing
(when he as the first Executive Di-
rector of the HMDC, appointed as a
Republican by then Democratic
Governor Richard Hughes) the con-
struction of the baler facility which
compacts solid waste, decreasing
the amount of landfilling space re-
quired. North Arlington was utilized
as a landfill long before Bill
McDowell was involved, but 1 can
only conjecture as to how much
higher landfills would have been if
he had not forced a compaction fa-
cility to be constructed; 100 feet
higher', 200 feet higher?, 300 feet'
Who really knows? But more im-
portantly, as it pertains to North
Arlington, Bill McDowell was able
to achieve a breakthrough agree-
ment that permitted North Arling-
ton to dump its garbage free of
charge at the baler while receiving
monetary compensation for all the
other communities disposing of
their waste here This agreement
was almost a decade ahead of the
enactment by the State of similar
legislation requiring "host com-
munities" receive compensation In
sum, Sheriff McDowell helped to
contain landfilling in North Arling-
ton while at the same time gener-
ating hundreds of thousands of
dollars in savings and revenues to
the taxpayers.

Concerning Mr Kaiser, I did ex-
actly as Mr Flinchbaugh suggested
and compared previous tax bills. To
be certain school and county taxes
have risen over the last four years
but these are taxes that are beyond
the control of the Mayor and Coun-
cil Freeholder Kaiser's impact is
noticeable in 1986. however, when
eoun'ty taxes were decreased. Re-
garding the municipal rate in 1965,
there was no increase. In 1986 the
rate was decreased In other words,
for municipal purposes North Ar-
lington property owners are paving
less in taxes in 1986 than they did in
1984

Perhaps North Arlington is not a
Shangrila as Pete says, but it is a
community where one can raise a
family knowing the current admin-
istration is dedicated, sincere, and
cares about the quality of life for its
residents.

Performance is what counts The
credentials and qualifications of
both McDowell and Kaiser are
above reproach and once the mis-
tatements and half truths have been
wiped away it is obvious they repre-
sent the best candidates for the re-
spective offices.

I can assure you that on Novem-
ber 4 I will vote for both of these
gentlemen and I urge my fellow
citizens to do the same

James O'Brien
North Arlington

Independent candidate gets a boost
Dear Editor.

The changes in County Govern-
ment call for some new thinking on
the part of County office holders
and also on the part of the Bergen
County electorate

Unfortunately, the County ex-
ecutive campaign appears to be
partisan politics as usual Both
Feldman and McDowell a re
staunch party men who don't seem
to see the new office as a non-
political, bipartisan opportunity to
improve Bergen County regardless
of what party is financing their
campaign The losers will be the
residents of the County

I like what the independent can-
didate for Freeholder. George
Heller is saying: "The ideal Free-
holder Board to complement the

new County Executive position is
three Republicans, three Demo-
crats and an independent " I agree
and I think that Heller understands
the way the new government is sup-
posed to work. Not just because he
chaired the committee that recom-
mended and supported the change,
but because common sense says
that the best way to make it work is
to support the Executive with bi-
partisan Freeholders.

For each Executive candidate to
support his full slate of seven Free-
holder candidates, when they tach
know that the other party and the
independent are better qualified
than one or two of his own. is put- 1
ting partisan politics ahead of the
interests of the voters

One of the reasons that Peter

Shapiro was an attractive candidate
and a successful Executive in his
first Essex County term, was his

independence ' He may have been
a Democrat but he put partisan
politics aside, at least in the begin-
ning, in favor of a more balanced,
non-political approach. It was very
effective but as he became more the
'party' Democrat and less the
County leader, his effectiveness
lessened

I know that both Feldman and
McDowell would like to see George
Heller on their Freeholder Board.
Party politics won't allow them to i
say it publicly But I can. And soj
can the voters of Bergen County <
Nov. 4. If ever there was a time t
split a ticket, this is it.

Arnold W Levine
Park Ridge

The 'right ingredient' for making a hero
Dear Editor.

Can you imagine my surprise and
delight when I looked at the North
Arlington Leader this morning?

The article on Don DeRogatis.
Jr . a graduate of North Arlington
High School and a truly wonderful
all around boy, was great.

Don was a hard-working student

who worked hard and studied for
his grades in school. He put his best
efforts into sports as a team mem-
ber He is a boy who always gave
his best, but never put things before
people, or self-interest before the
good of everyone else.

Perhaps its is this quality in Don
that prevented him from claiming a

great deal of personal recognition,
but paved the foundation based on
(he right ingredient that made a
"Hero".

Thank you again for your support
in recognizing the positive efforts of
our young people.

Catherine D. Killen, EdD
School Psychologist

Electing best qualified for job
Dear Editor;

In the general election on No-
vember 4. the people of Bergen
County will have an opportunity to
complete a momentous and long
overdue restructuring of our county
government with significant bene-
fits to all of us But this can only be
accomplished, effectively, if we
elect the county executive and sev-
en freeholders best qualified to im-
plement the excellent structural
changes The elected county ex-
ecutive will be our first, and, as
such, will set procedures and stan-
dards which will have a dominant
effect in our County for the in-
definite future

The county executive, by the
scope and nature of his powers, will
be tantamount to a governor of
Bergen County - not a legislator or
senator His powers will encompass
the entire governmental process He
is empowered to administer Bergen
County government; to appoint an
administrator and all department
heads; to approve and remove any-
one in administrative service; to
initiate legislation; to approve or
veto freeholder ordinances; to pre-
pare operating and capital budgets,
and also an annual message He will
be the voice of Bergen County, and
can set the tone and quality of our
entire County government

For this vast task our county
executive must possess executive
ability, managerial experience and
leadership qualities of high order
Such competence is essential. But
to that must be added, integrity,
strong character and complete de-
votion to the public interest

Sheriff William D. McDowell,
the Republican candidate has these
qualities He was the first executive
director of the Meadowlands Com-
mission and an original member of
the New Jersey Sports Authority He
h e l p e d to t r a n s f o r m the

Meadowlands into a sound environ-
mental and economic success, and
to bring professional sports to New
Jersey. As Sheriff, for two terms,
McDowell heads Bergen County's
largest single department of over
300 employees, and has improved
that department and made it a
sounder fiscal operation He is Vice-
President of the New Jersey
Sheriff's Association As a former
county freeholder, McDowell
served as director of the Board of
Freeholders, the highest elected of-
ficial in Bergen County, and also as
its Finance Committee chairman

McDowell's record in public ser-
vice attests to his leadership and
managerial qualities Governor
Kean endorses McDowell and urges
all Bergen County citizens to join in
supporting him. And 1 join with the
Governor in supporting and endors-
ing him

I have not underestimated the
good things which McDowell's oppo-
nent, Sen Matthew Feldman has

done for Bergen County during his
tenure in the state legislature But I
cannot be oblivious to the fact that
during this campaign. Alan C.
Miller, in a column published in The
Record, stated: In 1976 when Sen
Feldman was senate president, he
was "charged with paying an illegal
kickback to obtain a wholesale sup-
ply contract for his family liquor
business"; he "pleaded guilty to a
federal misdemeanor "; and he "an-
nounced he wouldn't seek reelection
as president ' In the Sunday Re-
cord of September 28. 1986. Karl
Stark, a Record staff writer, again
reported those same facts Clearly
they are relevant to our choice of a
County Executive And the voters
should evaluate them, for them-
selves, and accord them such
weight as they deem appropriate.

John A Wilson
10 Mountain Road

Tenafly, N.J. 07670
Tel Home: (2011 568-1550

Office: (212) 837-6604

Giving up the weed
Dear Editor:

. Have you got star quality? You do
if you were one of the millions of
Americans who already quit smok-
ing The American Cancer Society
wants to hear from you if you are a
"star." We want to know how you
did it, and we want to congratulate
you. Perhaps you'll be able to stop
by and we can take your picture.

There are millions of smokers
who wish they could be "stars" too
This year the 10th Annual Great
American Smokeout will take place
on Nov. 20. To encourage others by

telling your success story, call the
Bergen County Unit of The Ameri-
can Cancer Society, at 343-2222 and
ask for Catherine Agnoli. We want
to make the 10th Anniversary
Smokeout the most successful ever,
because convincing people to stop
smoking is the most effective way
there is to prevent cancer.

Elizabeth Wilson
Assoc. Professor,

Bergen Community College
Chairman, Public

Education Committee,
ACS, Bergen Community

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, about 175 million
Americans are old enough to vote.
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The Readers' Forum
Torricelli's voting record is derided

Dear Editor:
"Election time is drawing near

again (Nov. 4), so please get out
then and vote. Your vote may be the
crucial one.

However, know the voting re-
cords of the candidates before you
vote. In this way, we will select only
those who will represent us truly on
the many important issues facing
them in Washington today - issues
that mold our lives every step of the
way.

I feel that our present con-
gressman, Robert Torricelli of the
9th District, has a notoriously bad
voting record as he does not repre-
sent his constituents fairly. He de-
rides President Reagan for our
country's huge deficit (begun by the
Democrats) and for not balancing
the budget Yet, in his four years in
Congress, he has done nothing to cut
the budget • but instead has in-
creased the bureaucracy and our
taxes with his support of socialistic
spending bills.

Torricelli objects to silent prayer

in the schools; he supports abortion
and was the co-sponsor of the Gay
Rights Bill.

On foreign affairs, he believes in
aiding and trading with the Soviet,
thereby building them up to make
them more formidable enemies. We
should never have detente or arms
control talks with a country who
never honors its agreements with
other nations; who commits
atrocities daily on the peoples of its
conquered nations; and who is de-
termined to conquer the world, in-
cluding the US At a meeting I
attended some time ago, Torricelli
said publicly that we must trade
with Russia as we need her for her
oil (Strange • I thought we obtained
our oil from the OPEC coun-
tries.)

He voted against aid to the anti-
communist contras in communist
Nicaragua; he voted for sanctions
against our erstwhile friend. South
Africa, an anti-communist nation,
thereby hurting her economy so
that now she may be susceptible to

communism. Also, the U.S. econo-
my will be hurt as we will not be
able to obtain much-needed min-
erals from South Africa and may be
forced to obtain them from - guess
who - the Soviet instead. Torricelli
travels overseas on unnecessary
junkets at the taxpayers' expense.
Worst of all, he has voted against
President Reagan on almost every
important issue, particularly on the
National Defense Budget. He calls
for a nuclear freeze here, but not in
Russia or other communist coun-
tries.

Yes, we need a decided change in
our representative in Washington!
Therefore, why not vote for can-
didate Art Jones of Leonia. who, as
a former councilman. Mayor of
Leonia, and freeholder, knows how
to balance the budget, and so could
bring that experience to Washing-
ton He is an avowed anti-com-
munist, supports prayer in the
schools, is pro-life and anti-gay
rights.

Ms Lee Pacifico
Lyndhurst

A new form of 'baron' emerges
Dear Editor:

When Bergen County government
began some 300 years ago. it was a
government of the privileged.
Originally, only land owners served
as freeholders, and the board con-
sisted of IS rich and powerful free-
holders Through the years, the
number of representatives has been
streamlined, but a new form of
baron has emerged - the dual office
holder <

The dual office holder has special
interests and excess power just as
land owners of the 1600 s did. While
his hometown may reap the benefits
of his her position, the county's 69
other communities^ may pay a
price Holding two offices is a bene-
fit to the official as he-she is in an
enhanced position to manipulate
and innovate county programs, thus
propelling him-her into the spot-
light

The Republican majority's failed
attempt at creating an Improve-
ment Authority is a perfect exam-
ple of this new breed of "baron " In
an effort to create a campaign is-
sue, the Republican majority in-
vented this Authority which was to
loan funds to municipalities at a low
rate of interest. In theory, munici-

palities would be anxious to get fi-
nancial assistance. In reality, only
a handful bolted for this opportuni-
ty Those towns that did were Re-
publican controlled Those towns
had mayors that were the same
freeholders who voted for the Au-
thority It should also be noted that
the towns represented by a Re-
publican Freeholder-Mayor, such
as North Arlington. Bergenfield and
Elmwood Park, pledged the most
money.

Such blatant rip-offs of the public
are why Bergen's residents voted
for a County Executive form of gov-
ernment. They are tired of a system
that has not served their needs, but

the needs of party politicians Can
someone who is mayor of a com-
munity also serve as a freeholder
and devote a great deal of time to
seventy communities? It seems to
be an overwhelming task That is
why it is my firm belief that any
freeholder candidate should pledge,
at this time, to give up any other
elected position he may hold

This November is a new begin-
ning a time to throw away the old
system It's a time to serve
Bergen's citizenry in the best pos-
sible manner and bring this country
into the Twentieth Century

Jim Krone
Democratic Candidate

for Freeholder

Autumnal Equinox-Time To Order Your

FUEL OIL
473-5181

Cewk Vticwd

Mazzo Oil Co.
139 Van Winkle Ave., Garfield

-YOUR HEATING CLINIC—

A Full Service Company
• Air Conditioning Maintenance
• Service Programs Available
• Budget

SERVING PASSAIC & BERGEN COUNTIES FOR 45 YEARS

Automatic Metered Deliveries
Modernization

"A man of
vision and
belief..."

The Press Journal

His commitment speaks for itself:

The League of Conservation
Nfoters rates him with the Best
Environmental Record of any
NJ Congressman.
The National Council of Senior
Citizens credits him with a perfect
record.
Two national education groups rate
him 100% for our children's future.
And The Dispatch said he has
"Experience in Congress and a
commitment to his constituents..."

Our Congressman
Robert Torricelli
Paid tor by Friends of Bob Torricelli. Inc Stephen J Moses, Treasurer
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Prag
acquires

ma Bio-Tech, Inc.
Clinical Evaluations

New flu strain needs second shot

The Board of Directors of
Pragma Bio-Tech, Inc. a Bloom-
field based biomedical research
company providing comprehensive
clinical and analytical drug testing
services to the pharmaceutical in-
dustry, has voted to acquire Clinical
Evaluations. Inc.

Clinical Evaluations, also of
Bloomfield, is an independent medi-
cal contract research firm special-
izing in over-the-counter drug and
cosmetic testing.

Dr. William C Waggoner, presi-
dent of Clinical Evaluations, will
become a vice president of Pragma
Bio-Tech He will report directly to

John R Bruno, chairman of the
board

The transaction will give
Pragma a comprehensive spectrum
of experience and abilities which
will encompass all medical re-
search phases of health care and
beauty aid products.

In addition to the expanded re-
search programs in the drug, phar-
maceutical, cosmetic, skin care and
personal hygiene area. Clinical
Evaluations offers a sound back-
ground in regulatory affairs to as-
sist clientele in preparation of
clinical reports for governmenal ac-
ceptance.

Safety and efficiency testing will
be added to the Pragma Bio-Tech
research arena, which already in-
cludes bioavailability, bioe-
quivalence, metabolic and
analytical studies. New technolog-
ical resources include a solar sim-
ulator for sun screen testing, photo-
toxicology and photosensitivity.

A computer selection of partici-
pating volunteers can be made from
a large data bank of registrants who
can be chosen based on specific
identified characteristics These
testing services are utilized by lead-
ing manufacturers across the na-
tion.

A follow-up flu shot which will
provide protection against a fourth
strain of flu virus will become avail-
able in mid-November and should
be administered to individuals in
high risk groups, the Respiratory
Health Association announed today
in a special alert.

Dr. Lawrence J. Denson, a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of The
Respiratory Health Association, ex-
plained that flu shots currently
available are trivalent, affording
protection against three vital
strains.

"However." Dr. Denson said,
"concern is centered about a new,
fourth strain and an additional vac-
cine has been developed. This
monovalent vaccine should be on

hand by mid-November."
It is recommended that persons

at high risk who have not yet taken
their flu shots do so immediately.
All who have received the initial flu
vaccination should contact their
physicians in November about the
additional shot.

Patients considered at risk
should also consult their personal
physicians about the possibility of
vaccination against pneumococcal
pneumonia, which is a once in a
lifetime vaccination for adults

Those considered at high risk
are adults with chronic disorders of
the cardiovascular or pulmonary
systems severe enough to require
medical follow-up or have caused
hospitalization in the preceding

year; resident of nursing homes
and other chronic care facilities;
and physicians, nurses and other
health care workers having ex-
tensive contact with high risk pa-
tients

Other adults considered at mod-
erately increased risk are healthy
individuals over 65 and adults with
chronic metabolic diseases such as
diabetes, renal dysfunction,
anemia, immunosuppression and
severe asthma.

Information on protection
against influenza and pneumonia
can be obtained by calling the
Paramus-based Respiratory Health
Association at 843-4111.

MEDICAL DIRECTORY
New Doctor In Town

B.K. PARK, M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

460-0063 (24 Hrs.)
296 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

Days, Eves. & Sat. With Appointment

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
44 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment

ADDITIONAL OFFICE:
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

Phone- (20! ) 997-3200 APPOINTMENT

Dr. (jdwarcf -T3 GAesney, Jr.
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICh
Monday Friday

10 a m -1 p m.. 3:30 p m -8 p m
Saturday By Appointment Only

12t Ridge Road
North Adtnglon, N J 07032

438-8700
Telephone (201) 438-8717

Scott H. Shacknow, D.M.D.
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

11 MORRISSEE AVENUE
WALLINGTON

Office House By Appointment
Sat. & Eve. Hours Avail. • 24 Hour Emergency Service

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment
997-2332

70 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J.

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005
123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthur I. Lester, M.D.
John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
U nion plans, Medicate and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

M a n u e l R. M o r m a n , PH D M.o, p«
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Molest Cysts and
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

By Appointment
460-0280

Weekdays, Evening & Saturday Hours

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS
OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PR0FE5JSI0NAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

Jose Fishman MD Richard FOX MD Domenico Valente MD I

UNDERSTANDING YOUR SKIN

Sun and Skin Cancer
With nearly 400,000 new cases each

year, skin cancer is the most common
form of cancer in the United Stales For-
tunately, it's usually curable

Its cause is often long-term exposure to
solar radiation vvhich causes cumulative
damage to (he skin This may include the
triggering ot skin cancer If you have fair
skin and red Of blond hair, you are more
vulnerable to sunburn and skin cancer than
persons with dark skin, eyes and hair

Skin tumors may be benign (non-
cancerous), pre-cancerous (capable of
developing into cancer if untreated! or
malignant (cancerous) the most common
precancerous lesions are red. scaly pat-
ches that appear on sun-damaged areas
such as the face. They are called aclinic,
solar, or senile keratoses

The three basic types of skin cancer are.
• Basal cell carcinoma This is the most

common skin cancer These cancer?

usually appear as small, pearly nodules on
the head, neck, cheeks, back or arms

• Squamous cell cancer Appearing as
nodules or red, scaly plaques, squamous
cell cancer most often develops on (he
lace, lips, mouth and ears Squamous cell
carcinoma may spread to distant areas
through lymph channels. . , *•

• Melanoma Most serious but relatively
rare, melanoma is very apt to spread
melanoma most often appears as irregular
dark brown or black mole-like growths on
the upper back, torso and lower legs, as
well as the head and neck

A dermatologist will be able to identity
the type ot skin cancer, and Oder a variety
of treatments Most can be performed in
the dermatologist's office

Today. 95 percent of all skin cancer pa-
tients are cured after treatment, and der-
matologists hope to increase this rate

DERMATOLOGY AND DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY, P A.

3202 KENNEDY BLVO
JERSEY CITY, N J 07306

TELEPHONE 332-4500

703 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY, N J 07032

TELEPHONE 998-4699

FRANK T. BARBERA, M.D.
announces the opening

of his office for the practice of
INTERNAL MEDICINE
& RHEUMATOLOGY

ARTHRITIS, BURSITIS, TENDINITIS
& COLLAGEN VASCULAR DISORDERS

44 RIDGE RD., NORTH ARLINGTON o n o , o o o
Office hours by appointment 99Oa/gJd

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue
East Rutherford

438-7474

T
Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

Board Certified in Foot Surgery

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

If you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls, MD, FACS John W. Morris, MD, FACS

841 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ 07032 998-0504
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ABOVE-GROUNR
THE CLEAN BURIAL.
Not underground with earth's disturbing elements.

ACT NOW AND GET 40% OFF.
While space is limited.

Our 4th building is under construction.
MINIMIZE THE TRAUMA.
With death comes bitter grief, confusion and
added responsibilities, at a time a family is least
able to cope. Seeing a loved one being buried in
the ground only adds to the stress. Above-ground
burial helps alleviate some of the pain.

YOUR BURIAL DONT LET IT BE
A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY.
You can ease some of the burden by planning
ahead. The choice is yours. Above-ground burial.
The reasons are clear. It's clean, dry, civilized.
Much less traumatic than below-ground burial.

ACT NOW. AND GET 40% OFF.
Fortunately today you don't have to be wealthy to
own a Crypt at the Garden of Memories. Not

only are our prices lower than other Mausoleums
in New Jersey, but we offer you, for a limited time
only, a 40% pre-completion discount.

A PLACE FOR ALL FAITHS.

Here religious rites of all faiths are performed.
With grounds that can be consecrated. Here you
can worship, meditate or attend a memorial
service in our non-sectarian chapel. Here niches
for cremation are also available.

A ONE TIME COST.
No added expenses of vaults, or bronze or granite
grave markers. No annual care. Annual upkeep.

DON'T LEAVE IT UP TO YOUR CHILDREN.
Look into The Garden of Memories today.

GARDEN OF MEMORIES
NON-SECTARIAN MAUSOLEUMS
P.O. BOX 885, PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY 07652
Please send more information about above-ground burial

NAME.

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NUMBER

CITY^

. Z I PSTATE _ .

Mail this coupon or call (201) 262-2722. Emergency counseling available 24 hours a day.

86-F-15

Send for our brochure today.

GARDEN OF MEMORIES
NON-SECTARIAN MAUSOLEUMS

P.O. BOX 885, PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY 07652
(201) 262-2722

Emergency counseling available 24 hours a day.

A not-for-profit cemetery
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Basil turns standard fare into gourmet
Our good friend Mr.

Catania, an active member of
the Lyndhurst Senior Citizens
who raises the best vegetable
garden around came in to see
us the other day with a basket
of cherry tomatoes and a
huge bunch of fresh basil.

The tomatoes, of course,
we used in salads and to gar-
nish other dishes.

But the basil, "Oh, my
what a portion of pesto sauce
sister Grace made to enhance
the spaghetti dish that night.
Actually we used egg noodles
but any pasta can be used.
Our sister-in-law Eileen dis-
covered that the pesto can be
used on crackers for hors
d'oeuvres and then we found
it quite delicious on stuffed
mushrooms and other cooked
vegetables. We discovered
another use for pesto — put a
spoonful over boiled rice.

There was so much basil
that we washed and dried it

though it really was quite
dean, and put it into sand-
wich bags for the freezer. It
will be used during the winter
in spaghetti and other sauces
and in vegetable dishes. You
would be surprised at the un-
usual taste basil gives to food,
really makes dishes gourmet
food.

Here is the recipe for
spaghetti with pesto sauce:

1 lb. linguini
4 T. chopped fresh basil
leaves (washed & dried)

2 cloves garlic
Vz cup grated

parmesan cheese
2 T. parsley

'/2 cup olive oil
34 cup pine nuts or walnuts

11 cup butter
(room temperature)

Chop very fine basil
leaves, garlic, parsley, and
cheese. Put in blender. Grad-
ually add olive oil at low
speed. Mixture should re-

semble creamed butter when
all oil is aded.

Cook spaghetti according
to package directions. Drain

that it was Kay Lynch of the
Fairleigh Dickinson office
staff who was responsible for
it. Wasn't it a delicious cake?

Vagabonding
and mix butter, then pesto
sauce. Serve immediately.
Makes 4 servings.

Pesto Sauce
Combine 3 T. pesto sauce

with '/2 cup softened butter.
Blend and serve over
crackers or toast.

We told you last week that
we did not have the name of
the lady who submitted the
Raisin Walnut Cake recipe.
But it sounded so good we
could not resist using it. But
the donor has come forward
and would now like to tell you

Everyone who tried it says
they are going to make it
again.

Now that the cold weather
is coming there is nothing
like a good stew to warm you.
The good thing about stew it
tastes as good the second day
as the first. Here is a simple
recipe.

Stew
1 pound cubed beef or lamb

4 large potatoes
1 pound can tomatoes

1 onion - minced
12 cup vegetable oil

2 peeled and cubed carrots
Vt cup diced celery
1 small can peas

1 small can mushrooms
salt, ground pepper

Saute minced onion, brown
meat, add tomatoes and cook
until meat is tender. Add
potatoes, carrots and celery,
cover with water and cook
until potatoes are soft. Sea-
s o n . Add p e a s and
mushrooms and cook a few
minutes longer.

Marie Lembo, a member
of the staff, records and reg-

istration department of Fair-
leigh Dickinson University
sent this recipe to me and
because I like fish and partic-
ularly scallops I hastened to
try it. And it is good.

Scallops in bacon
1 lb. Bay scallops

enough bacon cut into
4ths to wrap around Scallop

When wrapped around
scallop, secure with tooth-
pick. Let stand in soy sauce
for 15 minutes.

Put under broiler until
bacon looks crisp. Serve hot.

Ghosts float in,
out in murder mystery

Two-year-olds to party

By Amy Divine

A truly professional performance
is given by the Rutherford Resident
Theatre Company as it presents the
horror comedy drama. "Murder on
the Rerun" by Fred Carmichael at
the Little Theatre on Fairleigh
Dickinson campus

The story reminds one of an
Agatha Christie drama and is a bit
like the much revived "Blithe Spir-
it" only with three ghosts flitting
about the stage along with an
almostangel who tries to reenact
the first murder in order to com-
plete her passage through the pear-
ly gates.

Those who portray the ghosts are
very, very good as they take part in
the conversation and yet none of the
actors show any awareness of the
supposedly unseen ones, and the

. ghosts contribute much to the entire
performance with their explana-
tions and bits of humor even

Particularly interesting and com-
mendable is the performance of
Don Hargus, who directed the play
so masterfully, and his taking the
part of one of the actors last Satur-
day when the actor was un-
avoidably absent Hargus. the in-
sert said, would read the part but he
gave all the lines from memory!

Wanda Mailin. Diane Tunick.
Ruth Kyal were great in their
portrayals. Malin in trying to re-
enact the murder of Jane, played by
Eyal. who insists. "I was pushed'.'
down the stairs three years ago,
Malin. trying to earn her way into
Heaven. Tunick as the vain Valerie,
a would-be actress.

Jacqueline Plavier. Roseann
Pellegrino. and Eli Levine con-
tribute their fine efforts, as each
tries to evade his or her own death
by murder

The play is full of suspenseful
action and the plot most unusual.

Town meeting
on October 30

Residents and public officials
from Lyndhurst are urged to attend
the October 30 Town meeting that
will be conducted by Assemblyman
P a u l D i G a e t a n o and A s -
semblywoman Kathleen Donovan

The purpose of the Town Meeting
is to discuss local issues and con-
cerns — as well as state-level ac-
tions — that affect Lyndhurst in

.Stp&et-lli de te rmine how As-
semblymanX DiGaetano and As-
semblywoman Donovan can con-
tinue to provide assistance to the
township.

Items for discussion may be
brought to the state legislators' at-
tention prior to the meeting by con-
tacting their legislative offices. As-
semblyman DiGaetano's office
n u m b e r is 365-1164: As-
semblywoman Donovan's office
number is 933-1404 Topics for dis-
cussion may also be brought up at
the meeting

Assemblyman DiGaetano and As-
semblywoman Donovan are conduc-
ting Town Meetings in the 13 munic-
ipalities in their district

The Lyndhurst Town Meeting —
which will be the sixth Town Meet-
ing conducted by the two state rep-
resentatives — will begin at 7 p.m.
at Town Hall, which is located at 367
Valley Brook Avenue.

Please call Assemblyman
DiGaetano or Assemblywoman
Donovan for further information

with the solutions a mystery almost
to the end

The play will be presented again
on Oct. 24, 25, and 31 at 8 p m.; Nov
1 at 8 p m . and Sunday. Nov 2 at 3
p.m

The North Arlington Public Li-
brary in conjunction with the North
Arlington Junior Woman's Club will
hold a "Mommy and Me" storyhour
for two-year-olds on Thursday. Oc-
tober 30, at 1 p m

Games and party refreshments

also will be part of the hour-long
program

Children are asked to come in
Halloween costumes.

Mothers who plan to have their
child attend must register at the
library before October 28

Frank C a r d o n e , president of the North Arlington
Chapter of UNICO pins membership pin on Joseph
Messina of Belleville following his induction into the
organization.

ftn-teg-ri-ty:
Adherence to a code of values.
Sincerity, honesty and candor.

(Webster's Dictionary)

Governor Tom Kean for Bill McDowell...

"It seems only natural that Bill
McDowell be elected as Bergen's first
County Executive. The job is similar
to that of Governor in that it requires
good management and administrative
skills. And it takes the kind of local
experience Bill McDowell has as a
former Mayor and Freeholder.

"I like Bill because he's an honest
and trusted leader. That's why I'm
supporting Bill McDowell for Bergen
County Executive."

—Governor Tom Kean

* *Republican candidates for Freeholder.
Richard Mola Barbara Chadwick

Charles "Jim" O'Dowd Charlotte Vandervalk

I^onard Kaiser William Van Dyke

Nicholas Cnrbiscello

Paid lor by trie Bergen County Republican Organization John F Inganamort. Chairman

McDowell
Experience We Can Thist.
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TIME FOR.
THE QUALITY BUSINESS PEOPLE DISPLAYED ON THIS PAGE

ARE READY, WILLING AND ABLE TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR

SPECIFIC HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS.

imPROUEuiEnT
Is your kamdry room a bad dream? ^Z&Z ™ ™ handy

WHEN SPACE IS TIGHT, make it work with organizers ihat perform versatile func-
tions. Rubbermaid'^ new wall-mounted units (three shown) com** with a shelf and
rod or shelf and drawer. The rod is handy when ironing.

P H I L L I P S PLBG. & HTG. SUPPLY
A MARSHALL CO.

• WHOLESALE & RETAIL •
• CUSTOMER SATISFACTION •

American Standard
Kohler

Rheem Water Heaters
Weil McLain Boilers

Plumbing Services
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT...

WEIL GET ITU!
COUNTER HOURS

Daily 8 A.M.-5 P.M. SATURDAY 8 A.M.-NOON
• • • • •

7 PASSAIC AVE., HARRISON, N.J.
(201) 483-1748

You wake up in a frenzy. You had a
nightmare that you were held captive in
^.cluttered laundry room. Hopefully this
is only a dream and not harsh reality.

But it your laundry area has become
the "catch-all cache" or the "get it out of
sight quickly" room, why not end your
nightmare today? These few steps can
help you reorganize this facility into a
dream come true.

Safety must be emphasized every-
where in your home if you have small
children. Keep cleaning products high
enough to be safely out of the reach of
curious kids. And remember, some chil-
dren arc inventive little climbers!

Train family members to help orga-
nize. Mark clothes hampers for whites
and colors to make sorting of soiled
clothes a quicker job on wash day. This
speeds sorting clothes from the dryer
too. Tape (he name of each member of
the household on a stacking bin to make
quick sorting of socks, t-shirts and other
clothes.

Logical organization

Group cleaning supplies according to
function and area of use. Products used
near the washer and dryer should be
stored as close at hand as possible, with
safety in mind. A turntable on a shelf
above these appliances may help

Maximize space. A big problem in
most laundry rooms is the ironing area.
•Hang the ironing board on a wall orga-
nizer to conserve space when not in use.
Save steps by hanging clothes right where
you iron.

Easy lo install

Rubbermaid's new Wall-Mounted Shell
and Rod mounts easily on a wall to hojii?
iron, spray starch or mister. The rod can
be used to hang permanent press clothes
as they come from the dryer, or to hang
freshly ironed garments.

With these few and easy steps, you're
on the way to ending wasted space and
time. Above all, your laundry room may
not be as frightening.

This is the season to
hats and gloves •- rubber gloves Most
people understand Ihe importance ol
wearing rubber gloves lor sud^v house-
hold chores; the gloves prevent deter
gents and hot water from washing away
ihe skins natural moisture and lubricat-
ing oils

Wearing rubber gloves in cool and
cold weather, especially lor outdoor
work, is even more important because
the snappv autumn air and biting winter
chill cause hands to chap.

fr>rtunately. today's rubber glmes .in-
easy to work in and. with several ditter-
enl weights available, they can be worn
for the most delicate or the most strenu-
ous tasks.

Playtex. tor example, makes three iljf
lerent types of gloves lightweight
Hand Savers, sturdier, long-culfed Living
Gloves and rugged Heav> 5ut> Gloves

fhe> have absorbent linings (o keep
hands eomiortahle and ilr\ as well .is tev
lured lingers and painis to keep a sure
hold on things, and .ill are made v\uh .1
blend ot synthetic Neoprene nihlvt lo
help them last longer ihan gloves made
jniirclv "I natura1 rubber.

When lawns are kncc-ileep m leaves,
rubber gloves pro\ ide ,i better i>rip "M ihe
rake handle and keep calluses Iroin
lornunu. and thev make sutopmg up wet
>r Jrv leaves a much ndier operation

I he\ also keep tlirl Irom gemmi uiulci
fingernails Mien planting, repotting 01
pruning, and they arc llexibk1 enough to
wear when harvesting nature s riches
trom the hack\ard vegetable garden <>t
pick it yourself" farm.

Those who eri]O\ pickling 01 prefers
ing truits ami vegetables would ilo well [o
Avar rubber doves to shield hands Irom

Rubber gloves should be •
i lurnnure.

but i
after ihe> h;
iga ; pain I
dieted b\ w
they stop sc
Irom slipping

When ihe ,

.cieens aiv
i to handle thi

e dried. The gloves guar
I scratches or splinters
ought iron or wood, an
eens and storm window
through palms
•Id weather arrives, rubbe

jloves can be substituted lor or woi
ovei winter woohes to keep lingers sin
ami dr\ Mien shoveling snow or maku
a snowman.

Pine needles and pine sap pose i
p r o b l e m s to g l o v e - w e a r m g t r e e t r im

mers, and chopping logs or caning ihem
inside to ihe fireplace does not take a toll
on hands in rubber gloves

They can also be worn inside to polish
skis, hone skate hlades to their ice-
ikirnmmg best, spruce the runners on the
old sled nr protect hands while staining
and varnishing lurniture

Whether to wear lightweight, average
>ir heavy dulv gloves depends on (he |ob
at hand and the preference ol the man or
woman doing the work Whatever the
choice, loilav s rubber gloves fit and Ilex
like a second skin, and they keep a per-
son's first skin looking and feeling its
best.

WHKTHKR INK IA.sk IS STKKM <H S OR DKLHVIK- rublM-r time* are an
ideal v.*\ t<> |troh 11 \oiir hand* ami k**«-p >ou fW-lina roinl'ortable. Plavlex mm
rnak«-lhn. t>|H l i - l . tu.^hl HHIIII Saver*. !..,.«-, uH.^I Ijving (ilove* and nuclei)
H«av\ Dills uioM-. alloMillK vou In mulch the appropriate pair to the I\|M* ot 'job you
Milt lie .IniMU.

ONEOFA
Of Kearny

ANNOUNCES THE

ALL REFLECTION AND INNOVATION
Seamless Inlaid Vinyl Floors

Sale ends November 11

LINOLEUM IN STOCK SPECIALS from $4.99 sq. yd.
CARPETING SPECIALS from $7.99 sq. yd.

LARGE SELECTION OF WOOL ORIENTAL AREA RUGS

PARSONS OF KEARNY
850 Kenrny Avenue
Kearny, New Jersey
991-5687

Congoleunv
Floors ot longer lasting beauty

0M04U
HOURS:

Mon. 10-7
Tues. 10-6
Wed. till 1

Thurs. & Fri. 10-8
Sat. till 5

^ N ^

Th« »ims IM.ct!on Innovalion CWomabond and Congoleum a., moulded tradema.ki ol Con|)ol«um Coipora**.

VISA'

i helps keep heat in -drafts out
i double pane insulated glass
i made ot vinyl whic h reduc es or prevents
condensation

i easy-cleaning tilt-in sash
i no-painting/bnte white vinyl
I call tor a tree estimate

Call 935-1705
WEATHERSHIELD

232 STUYVESANT AVE.
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY
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imPROUEIHEIIT
W^»i

KM) IHK HOMK MAINTKNVNCK VSORin »l re-roofitm « m few t m n with
Ku-iiV >liiiif£lt- aliiitiiniiin

wmm
RIOT!

BUY FROM ONE OF THE AREA'S
LARGEST CARPET OPERATIONS AT

TWO REAL WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS!
REPRESENTING MAJOR MILLS NATIONWIDE

RT. 46 EAST, LITTLE FALLS!

! WITH ANY CARPET
I PURCHASE. ROLLS OR REMNANTS
I Good Thru 12/1/86

THE PURCHASE OF
ANV CARPET REMNANT

Good Thru 12/1/86 •

90 DAY/NO INTEREST FINANCING
IF QUALIFIED. CHOOSE FROM REMNANTS OR ROLL GOODS
SEE FOR YOURSELF. COMPARE OUR PRICES ANYWHERE!

Yards of Carpeting
Available For
Immed. Installation!1000

RT. 46 & RT. 22 OPEN SUN. 12-5

OUR ORIGINAL. WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS:

NOW OPEN:
OUR NEW

SHOWROOM
ANNEX

65RT.17s nsRT. 22E RT. 46
HASBROUCK HTS.
Opposite Trader Horn

2886064

SPRINGFIELD
Ju«t East of Dodgeland

3796717

LITTLE FALLS
B.iwwfi Arrow Potttiu
ft Druchar's Eltclronki

890-9197
ALL LOCATIONS OPEN MON-FRI. 9-9. SAT 'TIL 6

Provide a "fire escape" to protect important documents
There are more than 89,000 fires

reported each day in the U.S., resulting
in $5.5 billion in annual property loss.
Dealing with the aftermath of a lire can
be devastating, especially when impor-
tant documents necessary to process in-
surance claims, and irreplaceable photos
and family keepsakes, arc destroyed.

These two cases illustrate how the
burden of dealing with fire can he less-
ened by safeguarding important and irre-
placeable belongings in fire-resistant
safes.

On May 7, 1985. the home of Stephen
and Pat Jenz burned to the ground. For-
tunately, no one was injured in the bla/e,
but all the family possessions were de-
stroyed - except those important docu-
ments and papers that the Jen/es had had
the foresight to store in a fire-resistant
chest.

On April 21, 1986. Audrey L. Laurie's
mobile home caught fire and was com-
pletely destroyed. Again, no one was
hurl, but all her possessions were lost -
except ihe insurance papers, birth certifi-
cates, car and home titles, and other im-
portant documents that she had placed
securely in a fire-safe chest

"Certainly no one could call Audrey

Laurie or the Jenzes lucky after their or-
deal," says Douglas Brush, marketing
manager for John D. Brush & Co. ,
maker of Sentry fire safes.

"Yet, their and other stories related to
us by customers reflect a true sense of
relief felt by fire victims when they dis-
cover that at least some of their precious
belongings and important documents are
safe."

Despite the low cost and ease of stor-
ing records and important papers in a
fire-rated storage container, relatively
few Americans have taken that simple
precaution, according to a survey by
Consumer Insights, an independent mar-
ket research firm.

While over two-thirds of those polled
said they do store a number of important
belongings in their home, the majority
place those valuables in unprotected lo-
cations such as desk or dresser drawers,
wooden or cardboard boxes, or metal file
cabinets.

Even common metal lock-boxes ,
which many people think will protect
their belongings, are actually far from
fire-resistant.

In fact, the only storage containers
that really will protect from tire are those
that carry an Underwriters Laboratories

A little glue will do the trick
Did something catch your wallcover-

ing, pulling apart a seam? Or did the heat
and humidity in your kitchen work a
seam loose in spot

(Use a small piece of cardboard, a tongue
depressor or a scrap of thin wood, if nee-
essary.)

For heavier or excessively "curled"
Apply a little t i m e r s Wallcovering wallcoverings, let dry. propping sides

apart; when adhesive turns clear, press
two pieces together.

RepiurjAdhesive to both sides of the
•WffHinujiiliiii 'f smoothly and evenly.

\ .

each

-CLEARANCE SALE
USED OFFICE FURNITURE

Single
Drawer
FHtS

Chairs
as low as
PLUS HUGE SAVINGS

ON DESKS

USED TYPEWRITERS

$OQ00
from W W

THOMAS
PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLY^AV

313 Union Ave., Rutherford *==5"LP'
(Across from SrtopRile)

o N - - F * 1 ••<>•
SATURDAY TILL 5 P.M.

T.N.T. CONTRACTORS
Fall Window Special!

SOLID VINYL DOUBLE HUNG
REPLACEMENT WINDOW
7/8 innfeted tfos tit in for tu,
darning, nmr neodt painting
mn i f to 30% off hwt W *219

InstalledUp to 101 u.i.

ALUMINUM

TRIPLE TRACK
STORM WINDOWS

59 INSTALLED
Up to 101 u.i.

ALSO
BOW, BAY, SLIDER WINDOWS

STORM DOORS - REPLACEMENT DOORS
Gutters • Leaders • Awnings • Painting

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TONY AT 939-5234

(U.L.) listing, indicating the safe or chest
will withstand exposure to intense heat
and flame without its contents being
harmed.

All Sentry safes, security chests and
files carry the U.L. rating for fire resist-
ance, and come in a variety of sizes and
styles to fit a wide range of storage
needs.

These range from small shoe-box
sized chests to hold insurance papers, tax
records, jewelry and so on; to full-sized
safes to store photo albums, Financial
documents , computer software and
more.

Furthermore, most Sentry fire safes
offer an after-fire replacement guaran-
tee, stating the company will replace,
free of charge, any Sentry safe that is ir-
reparably damaged by fire. The guaran-
tee is valid for three years after purchase
of any Sentry fire safe.

Of course, no one wants to believe he
or she could be the victim of fire; yet,
protecting important documents —just in
case —can give real peace of mind.

For instance, homeowner Larry Dall
probably never believed he could really
lose his home to fire. But on February 11,
1979, his house with all its contents
burned to the ground.

When fire fighters dragged Dall 's
Sentry fire safe — in which he had stored
such valuable and irreplaceable belong-
ings as old coins, family heirlooms, pay
records, tax returns, insurance policies,
auto registration and photographs — out
of the rubble, the safe's handle, dial
combination and identification plate
were melted oft.

"The outside was heat-warped and,
just looking at it, I was sure that anything
inside was in ashes." Dall wrote. "But
when a locksmith, using special equip-
ment, managed to get the door open,
everything inside was there, safe and
sound."

With the least expensive, yet highly
protective Sentry fire-safe chest costing
as little as $35, there is no reason for
homeowners not to safeguard at least
their most important possessions from
fire.

That simple precaution may not de-
crease the number of fires that strike
each year, but ii could help ease the
trauma and reduce the losses sultercd by
too many victims of fire. Sentry fire safes
aer sold nationwide at Sears. K mart.
Catalogue Showrooms and hardware
stores.

Burglar & Fire Alarm
For Home Or Business

998-0890

OCTTI

PAVAILAIIE AT ,i«
PARTICIPATING ACE->
HARDWARE STORES A

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

&AMES

Super Arc
Poly Lawn Rake
Rustproof lawn and garden rake is lightweight
and easy to use. Witn 48" hardwood handle.

19 267 |
72387 I

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Kangaroo Lawn &
Leaf Bag Cart
Lawn and leaf bag cart of rust-free construction
for years of use. Folds flat for storage. No
assembly required. Makes fall clean-up easy!

23-801
72076

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

YOU \
PAY

Your
d Cost

(CD23\
(51677)

Smoke Detector
with Safety Light
Earty-waming smoke alarm wm flashing safety
light. 2 batteries included. A flashing LED indi-
cates battenes are fully charged. 5-yr. warranty.

OPEN SUNDAYS
Tool, Plumbing, Paint, Electrical

and Home Improvement
SEE OUR CIRCULAR FOR

MORE SAVINGS
SALE ENDS OCTOBER 31

THE NEW
R.S. HOME & AUTO

1933-4020
75 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD
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Of mice and mouldings

USING JUST A SCREWDKIVKR, <l«-ii-
v€>iirM'H"«T" can quirkh install aiitomatic-
enpriey savings with Roberlshaw's nev,
elet'troni*1 KiHTfty Manager* to rvp
old )hrriiH»nlatM. Thin combination hcal-
ing/roolinK I her mo-tut automatic
deliver* economy on fiifl/fiifr^> hill
wilh pushbutton programming. *evet
day*, a week.

The enduring gleam of high-gloss
floors...a reflection of your
good taste.

The decorator in you will love Reflection II' inlaid vinyl,
fashionable high shine looks plus no-wax durability.

with

v Congoleum Studio Showcase
FioOfs™ is designed to Ixitig ooi the deco-
rator in you Here you II find hundreds ofluxur-
jouiCongoleum vinyl Moors at you( fingertips

so you cart shop 'he way professional dec
orators do Here you U find Reflection II. a su-
perb inlaid vinyl flooring With the glistening
colorations And rich textures of natural fired

tile, plus inlaid durability and now
c.ire Our experienced sales staff *
py to show you the entire collect ior
Willowtorook"' th* charming s

tile design we've illustrated Fron
Cortgoleum Studio Showcase
of Floors, where you shop toe $ '
floors the decorator way *

I Lie hap-
ncluding

530 Riverside Avenue
Lyndhurst • 939-0271

"store Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; Frt. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The best laid plans for a home im-
provement involving the use of wood
mouldings can easily go astray if you
can't tell the difference between a base
moulding and a stop moulding.

To learn about the different types of
moulding and their uses, take a look a!
the accompanying chart for guidance in
the choice of the right moulding for the
job you have in mind.

These and other wood moulding pro-
files are available at local lumberyards,
home centers or building supply dealers.

Logical procedure

Once you determine where the mould-
ing is to be used, estimate the amount of
each type that will be required to com-
plete the project. List the specific lengths
required and round the measurements off
to the next highest foot to allow for cul-
ling and trimming.

Wood mouldings come in three to 16

Get "vac facts"
Before purchasing a new \acuum

.•leaner, evaluate your cleaning requite-
nents |)oe< your humc have wall-to
wall carpeting'1 Area rugs1' Bare floors'
Carpeted s u i t s ' Or .i combination ol
these' Do youi Hoots gel hghl oi hea\>
use"

Then studs these "vat tacts" troin the
carpet cure experts at [iureka to help you
select the vacuum hesi suited to youi
needs

foot lengths. Where possible, use short
pieces rather than buying a long piece
and cutting it to fit.

Anyone with basic woodworking skills
ought to be able to handle the installation
of wood mouldings and most of the tools
required are already in most home work-
shops.

Necessary tools

They include a miier box for accurate
45 and 90-degree angle cuts, a fine-tooth
saw, a hammer, nail set and finishing
nails, a tape measure, glue, sandpaper
and wood filler.

Additional information on wood
mouldings and how to install them are in
"How To Work With Wood Mouldings."'
To get a copy of this booklet, send 40
cents to the Wood Moulding and Mill-
work Producers Association. Dept. HP.
P.O. Box 25278. Portland, OR 97225

THIS ATTH: ROOM lakes advantage of the light control, privarx and quiet beauty
offered by three different Hunter Dou^la* windo* fa4iion* to become a handsome,
welcoming extra bedroom.

CI.KAIN SUKKI ' - Kureka"- Might*
Mite vacuum clean- carpet- or bar*
floor- and ha- a varietj of atlael m.
for alimi--n<M»r i-lranini; ta*k».

GET BIG REPLACEMENT ALLOWANCES WHEN YOU
REPLACE YOU OLD APPLIANCE WITH A NEW GE

MILLION DOLLAR
REPLACEMENT
SALE! FOR A LIMITED TIME, GE

HAS REDUCED PRICES ON
SELECTED APPLIANCES.

LIMITED TIME! Thru., Nov. 16, 1986

SELF-CLEANING OVEN

GAS RANGE

Modal JQBP26QEH
Lift-off black glass oven win-
dow door. Waist-high broiler
Porcelain enamel lift-up cook-
top. Automatic pflotleaa
Ignition. Clock, minute timer
and automatic oven timer.
Fluorescent cooktop light.

2-IN-l WASHER

Model WWA7070Q
Large basket for family-aize
loads. Mini-Basket1" tub for
small loads. Four cycles.
Three wash/rinse temperature
combinations. Variable water
level control.

DELUXE SPACEMAKER I

MICROWAVE OVEN

Model JVM150
Replaces existing range hood.
Built-in exhaust fan and cook-
top light. Automatic Cooking
Control features Auto Cook,
Auto Roast, and Auto Defrost.
Up to 12-hr, delay start.
1.0 cu. fl. oven cavity.

6-CYCLE POTSCRUBBER

DISHWASHER

Model QS01200Q
3-level washing action with
Multi-Orbit" wash arm.
Sound Insulated. Energy
saver drying option. 10-year
full warranty on PermaTut*
tub and door liner (ask for
details).

# APPLIANCE CENTER

116 Park Avenue, Rutherford
MON.-SAT. 10-5:30

FRIDAY 10-9

MACE BROS. FINE FURNITURE
512 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

AKKOUKCUU)

20%-
5O»/o off

NOT AS ILLUSTRATED

FREE DELIVERY

IN STOCK DINING ROOMS

MACE BROS. FINE FURNITURE
512 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY • 997-4500

VISA MASTERCARD

AUTORAVIN GLASS CO.
CUSTOM MIRROR SPECIALISTS

ASSORTED COLORED CUSTOM MIRRORS AVAILABLE r^W
• BLUE • AMBER • ROSE . PtACH . SMOKED . „ « ) * « • AN^QUE INSURANCE

TUB & SHOWER ENCLOSURE?"
SPECIAL!!!
INSULATED

REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

INSTALLED
$199

\TtJ
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Technology makes carpet
cleanup easier than ever
@The summer months can be a tough
time for carpels. Welcome mats are often
ignored as kids, pets and even husbands
track dirt through doorways and down
halls into almost every room- High traffic
activity deposits abrasive dirt deep down
into carpel fibers that makes good car-
pels old before their lime.

The time is right

Fall is the perfect time to add carpet
cleaning to the list of cleanup projects
and preserve your investment in carpet-
ing. New carpel cleaners arc now availa-
ble that are lightweight, convenient and
portable; a real departure from heavy
weight rental rotary and extractor clean-
ers

Before purchasing a carpet cleaner, ii
is smart to determine how much machine
you need and how you imend u> use your
machine Will your carpel cleaner be
used solelv lor spring and tall cleanups?
Should your carpel cleaner be able to re-
move spills and stums' Do you need a
machine thai can be brought Iron) closet
to carpel m a matter ul minutes to pic^
up accidental spills'

Options available

There are buMcall) three types ol car
pet cleaners "Steam" extractors olarv

d cle chi
""Steam" extractors spra\ a mixture ol

hoi water and cleaning solution directly
into carpet tUx'fs and use a powerful vat
uum to litt nut dirt and stains

The Regina Company has developed a
new carpet "Sleemer"™ that resembles
an upright vacuum cleaner. The Regina
Steemer™ can go from closet to carpet in
minutes to remove spills before they
stain.

No-mess shampoo cartridges that
clean a 10'xl4' room simply snap into
the machine. The Regina Steemer"'
weighs about one third as much as tradi-
tional extractor cleaners and costs
roughly 50 percent less.

Rotary cleaners use brushes that rotate
at high speeds to clean carpeting. If you
desire to remove shampoo solution, an
additional wet/dry vac is required About
*X) percent of rotary cleaners sold toda\
are manufactured by either Regina or
Hoover

Dr> cleaning machines use iir\ chemi-
cal compounds to pick up stains. A rela-
tivel\ new concept, these machines work
well for general cleaning bui often cost in
excess of 2(X) dollars

Rental cleaners available at lood stores
are yet another means to clean carpeting
The cost lor a rental cleaner is most of
ten based upon returning the machine
within a 24 hour period

Most m a | o i discount and c il I a I og
stores offer roiarv and extractor cleaners
designed tor residential use Owning a
carpet cleaner otters the advantage ol re
riiov ing spills be lore the> si am carpeting,
as well as protecting carpel ing b\ remov
ing abrasive diri

• REPLACEMENT
! WINDOWS
1 Solid vinyl, in-
| sulated glass,
• easy to main-
. tain. Windows
! tilt-out for easy
• c leaning. We
I carry a com-
| plete line of:

• ALUMINUM AWNINGS & PATIOS
• ALUMINUM RAILINGS
• ALUMINUM SIDING & SHUTTERS

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

ALUMINUM AWNINGS, PATIOS
ft REfUCEMENT WINDOWS

ADD YEARS TO
THE LIFE OF
YOUR HOME

@lIf you're like most Americans, your
home is your biggest investment. There-
fore, it's important that you protect it.
So, this fall, don't forget to4hink about
seasonal maintenance..

To aid you in these ef for ts, the
CertainTeed Home Institute offers the
following checklist.

• Check your roof for signs of exces-
sive wear. Inspect and patch any leaks to
avoid snow and ice buildup under shin-
gles.

• Check your attic insulation. If it is
not up to today's energy standards for
your geographic region, consider adding
CertainTeed fiber glass batts or rolls.

• Remove screens and install storm
windows.

• Insulate your crawl space.
• Check for cracks or broken masonry

around your chimney.
• Caulk all cracks around windows

and doors.
• Wrap ducts and pipes in unheated

spaces with any insulation you have left
over from other projects.

• Inspect the chimney and vent pipes
to see if they arc in working condition.

• Shut off outside water faucets and
pipes to prevent free/ing and broken
pipes.

• Check [he heating hltcr at least once
a month Dirty filters are a major cause
ol heat loss and unnecessary service
calls.

Remember, whether you live in a
modest ranch or a Georgian mansion, an
ounce of preventive maintenance this fall
C3n help protect the structural stability of
your home, increase its value and add to
indoor comfort.

For more information on home main-
tenance and improvements, write to the
CertainTeed Home Institute, P.O. Box
Kf>0. Valley Forge, PA 19482. for a free
copy of the "Energy Checklist For The
Home Buyer & Seller."

Buy direct from manufac-
turer and save! Any size,
any color any style...buy
right off our factory floor.

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

GARFIELD ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
205 Paterson Ave., Wallington

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES 779-3830

INTELLIGENT
HOOFING CHOICE

The intelligent homeowner weighs sev-
eral factors before choosing his home's
roofing. After all. the pan of [he home
most vulnerable to the weather is the
roof

Rustic Shingle aluminum roofing, with
proven experience since 1959, is the ulti-

I mate roofing product in terms of aesthet-
ics, life expectancy, energy efficiency,
safety and security.

For a free booklet with more informa-
tion about Rustic Shingle intelligent roof-
ing, write to Dcpt. B-2. Classic Products.
Inc., P.O. Box 701, 299 Staunmn St..
Piqua.

Ihousands ol Hanging Baskets
Plants, House Plants, and Cactus. ALL at

comparable Savings'

HANGING BASKET
SALEI

6" SAVE »1 /
8" SAVE >2 {

10" SAVE«3.
PLANT NOW
FOR SPRINGG U M S the weight ef our

GIANT
PUMPKIN

and WIN MOO
gift certificate

at Ploch's
No purchase necessary

This is a beautiful spring-flower
inside each low-priced, "sure-

to-bloom" bulb.

Over 150 varieties to choose from.

Featuring:
Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus,

Daffodils, Crocus, Allium,
Amaryllis, Lilies 4 much more

PROPANE TANKS FILLED
AND

FIREWOOD AVAILABLE

Beautiful Broadloom
AT BIG SAVINGS

^STRAWBERRY BLOSSONI
%

P L O C H ' S

694-7500
MASTERCARD VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

SUN. 8-6 471-5555
MASTERCARD VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

- »

CARPET &
LINOLEUM
CLEARANCE
SALE

Over 10.000
yards of carpet '
and linoleum in
stock priced to
move and ready for
installation Many
remnants too

WE HAVE THE
LOWEST CARPET AND
LINOLEUM PRICES
IN TOWN.

*£?!&>

8. Q.. CoUtL

I

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
Carpet Cleaning in
house Complete carpet
service, carpet &
linoleum installations.

440 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst • 933-2930

ACROSS THE STREET FROM SHOP-RITE

•/

•CUSTOM
Kt UPHOLSTER IN6

-FOAMl R£f»tACEJ*ENT
-CUSTOM. S U P

COVERS
PLASTIC & FABRIC

RESTORATION SPEXIAU5Tf>

%
off10

All Fabrics
We Also Do

Commercial Upholstery
(201) 933-8184

EDCOLVILLE 537 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNOHURST. NEW JERSEY
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JERSEY ® JEOPARDY

J
POTPOURRI

THE NEW 3ERSEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

JUNIOR
1. What wild, red, native South Jersey fruit did the Indians call "sasemineash"?
2. What were the two canals that were built in New Jersey?

What is the name of the jungle creature made of wood in Margate, New Jersey?
What New Jersey city claims to be the home of the first salt water taffy?
What is the state motto of New Jersey?
The Swedish and Finnish settlers along the Delaware River were the first to build
what type of house that later became identified with western settlers?
What is the state flower?
What is the state "bug"?
What is the state animal?
What is the state tree?

3.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

INTERMEDIATE
11. What Princeton superstar played "Superman" in the movies?
12. Who was the pipe smoking congresswoman from New Jersey?
13. What was Liberty Island, located in New Jersey territorial waters, once called?
1*. What New Jersey city did Congress vote to make the capital of the United States in

1780?
15. What New Jersey shore community did President and Mrs. Grant make the nation's

"summer capital" by their frequent visits?
16. What was New Jersey's first toll road?
17. What is the College of New Jersey now known as?
18. What New Jersey city is mentioned in the Billy Joel song "Movin' Out"?
19. What New Jersey highway is immortalized in Bruce Springsteen's hit "Born to Run"?
20. This peak in Colorado is named for this native of Lumberton.
21. What is New Jersey's Revolutionary War "nickname" and the title of a New Jersey

Historical Society publication.
22. What did Sam Patch, 'The Jersey Jumper", jump over?
23. Who founded New Jersey's college of farming at Rutgers University?
24. In what city did John Dryden found the Prudential, the nation's largest insurance

company?
25. What is the Garden State's largest crop?

SENIOR
26. What famous 19th century showman organized a Grand Wild Buffalo Hunt in Hoboken,

New Jersey in 1843?
27. What New Jersey reformer worked for over forty years to provide adequate care for

the mentally ill and succeeded by having Trenton State Hospital built?
28. What Admiral from Elizabeth aboard the flagship New Jersey, provided cover for

Gen. Douglas MacArthur's landing in the Phillipines?
29. According to Ripley's "Believe It or Not" this is the smallest park in the world.
30. Who was the World War II Medal of Honor winner that has an air force base near

Trenton named for him?
31. What is the name of the largest year-round environmental center in the nation,

located in New Jersey?
32. Where was America's most famous spy, Benedict Arnold, put on trial for treason in

1779?
33. Who was the Newark-born man who became the first President of the Republic of

Texas?
34. Who said "A certain intelligence governs our universe, except in certain parts of New

Jersey"?
35. The daughter of a famous singer, born in New Jersey in 1940, had her own hit with

"These Boots Are Made For Walkin'." Who was she?
36. What comedian born in Jersey City in 1933 is famous for the expression "The devil

made me do it!"?
37. In what New Jersey town did the Martians supposedly land in the famous Halloween

Eve Orson Welles broadcast?
38. What town in New Jersey is known as the dandelion capital of the world?
39. What school claims to have had the first electrically lighted classroom in the United

States?
40. What vegetable was proven to be non-poisonous when Col. Robert Gibbon Johnson ate

it on the courthouse steps in Salem, New Jersey?
41. What does the name Salem in Salem County, settled by the Quakers, mean?
42. Where was the first Indian Reservation in America located?
43. In what New Jersey town is the Actors Home for retired entertainers located?
44. What New Jersey mansion served as Daddy Warbucks' home in the film version of

Annie?
45. Who was Louis Francis Cristillo of Paterson who began his career as an extra,

laborer, and stuntman at MGM studios and later became famous as a comedian?

JUNIOR

1. Cranberries
2. Delaware and Raritan,

Morris
3. Lucy, The Margate

Elephant
* . Atlantic City
5. Liberty and Prosperity
6. Log Cabins
7. Purple Violet,

adopted 1913
S. Honeybee, adapted 197*
9. Horse, adapted 1977

10. Red CMc, adopted 19X1

ANSWERS

INTERMEDIATE
11. Christopher Reeve
12. Millicent Fenwidc
13. B e d W i Island
1*. Trenton
15. Long Branch
16. Morris Turnpike, 1*01
17. Princeton University
IS. Hadcensack
19. State Highway Route 9
20. ZebulonPUce, b. 1770
21. "The Crossroads"
22. Waterfalls
23. George HammeU Cook
24. New Ark
25. Tomatoes

SOME THINGS YOU CAN'T
DO BY YOURSELF. . .

91 Wilk U»lt
Sometimes a little advice and

support is the difference between
success and failure.

WEIGHT CONTROL CENTER
of HOLY NAME HOSPITAL

COME IN FOR FREE CONSULTATION
AND RECEIVE A RECIPE BOOK.

600 Meadowland Pkway.
Secaucus • 863-3225

(Adjoining Castle Road)

SENIOR

26. P.T. Bamtun
27. Dorothea Dix
28. William F. Halsey
29. Washington Park in

Montclair ( 6 ft. boulder)
30. Thomas B. McGuire, Jr.
31. School of Conservation

Stokes State Forest
32. In a Morristown tavern
33. David Bumet
3*. Woody Mien (in the

movie Sleeper)
33. Nancy Sinatra
36. Flip Wilson
37. Grovers Mills, 193*
38. Vineland
39. Princeton
M . Tomato
41. "Peace" from the Hebrew

"Shalom"
42> SrotrHKi lIN I* (now Indian

Mills), NJ , 17JS
« . Englewood
4*. Woodraw Wilson Hall,

Monmouth College
« . LouCosteUo (Bud

Abbot was from Asbury
Park)

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Instantly - Saftly - Permanently

RADIOMATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THF

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN IN N J

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.

Every kid's favorite day is coming soon
and these children from Roosevelt School
are all set. Left to right are third graders
Oscar Rivero, Philip Coiro, Charo Manibo

aid Michelle Gencarelli. The ghostly
front door, which they helped to paint,
reminds them of scares and treats to
come.

WORDS TO LIVE BY...
How far you go in life depends on your being tender with
the young, compassionate with the aged, sympathetic
with the striving and tolerant of the weak and strong
Because someday in your life you will have been all of
these.

— George Washington Carver

ADD FOUR NEW WORDS
TO YOUR STYLING VOCABULARY
ROBERT PALUMBO HAIR DESIGN

A one-stop beauty shop

• COLOR, CUT, STYLE
• PEDICURES • FROSTING

K

FOR PERFECT 10
IN NAILS

VAL, GIAVANNIA or DARL

EVERY MONDAY

SPECIALS
Ladies Perms W/CUt *30 ** E x o * ^ * " * design, Robert. Patfj and Ena>

, hold plaques presented them by the Coiffure Guild of

Haircut and Blow Dry 510 ^ J e r s e y

EVERY DAY SPECIAL RObStt
Men's Cut, Style, Blow $ 7 HSIf

Call 991-0888 612 Rid9e Road
OR DROP IN North Arlington

POLIFLY
w your
savings
our g^
inter est..-

POLIFIY SAVINGS
Member F S.LI C and Loan Association

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS HlAENSACK
181 Boulevard 288-3960 - 242 State St. 342-7744

201 William. Ave. 288-5820 E l U i cor. Prospect 487-4944

LITTLE FERRY MAYWOOD EAST RUTHERFORD
100 Washington Aw. 641-4755 25 Wwt Pleasant Ave. 843-5530 134 Park Ave. «33-a«M

An Equal Opportunity Lender and Equal Housing Lender •

YOUR SAVINGS INSURED TO $100,000 BY F.S.L.I.C.
DRIVE-IN SERVICE AT 181 BOULEVARD *. 100 WASHINGTON AVE
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"The Interpretive Link: Abstract
surrealism into Abstract Ex-
Pressionism," at the Whitney
Museum of American Art at
E<Ntable Center from Oct M

-through Jan. 21, 1987, presents 9*
wonts on paper by 22 artists. The
exhibition examines drawings
wealed during the decade from 1938

SAMMMTIH0 1
Bail lutaattr • Klrir Douglas la

TOUGH GUYS
Fri 7:15, 9:15

Sal. i Sun. 1:15, 3:15, 9:15,
7:15, 9:15,

•Hon. thru Thurt. 8.18
No 2 for 1

Early abstact drawings
at Whitney Museum

TOP GUN *
Fri. 7, 9:20 PM

Sat. & Sun. 2:45, 5. 7:20 9:30 PM
Mon. thru Thurs 8 PM

Mon., Tues. & Wed
2 lor 1

Sal & Sun
Childrens Matinee

THE GREAT MOUSE
DETECTIVE G

1 PM

to 1948 when the European Sur-
realist heritage in America began
to develop into Abstract Ex-
pressionism

The issues of primordial im-
agery, primitivism, mysticism,
spiritualism, and images of the un-
conscious are explored through the
work of Arshile Gorky, Adolph Got-
tlieb. Hans Hoftnann, Robert Moth-
erwell, Barnett Newman, Jackson
Pollock, Mark Rothko, David
Smith, and others. At the same
time, the exhibition illustrates these
artists' experimentation with new
techniques, composition and mate-
rials. The conceptual and ex-
perimental nature of drawing dur-
ing this period encouraged the
breakthroughs that preceded the
more celebrated paintings of the
Abstract Expressionist.

• The Interpretive Unk' focuses
on drawings that are neither repre-
sentational nor abstract The de-
cision to include only drawings
reflects the importance to these ar-
tists of drawing as a means of con-
veying a multitude of concerns
through a diversity of images. Ex-

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining

CATERING FOR
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS

AND LUNCHEONS

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE LYNDHURST
(201) 933^400

SPANISH RESTAURANT

w Don't Htm

Ta
Good Sfuua&k

Fowl

147 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST

935-1125

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

I N T R O D U C I N G : 24 OZ. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 OZ. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(IS OZ) SWOROFISH STEAK $9.95

CHICKEN WALL STREET, 24 OZ. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO FEATURING
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 - 24 OZ. SIRLOIN,

16 OZ. SWOROFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS - $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites'

HOURS' MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM ^ 1 1

1050 WALL STREET WEST W '
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 3&-
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188 ^

ecuted quickly and generally
smaller, less expensive and less fin-
ished than paintings, drawings en-
couraged courageous acts of suc-
cess and failure ...The shift in Amer-
ican painting from images and sym-
bols in the early 1940's to an ab-
stract field orientation in the late
1940s is documented in these works
on paper." explains Paul Schim-
mel, exhibition curator, in the free
gallery brochure.

The exhibition was organized by
the Newport Harbor Art Museum
with funds from The Irvine Com-
pany, Newport Beach, California,
and the National Endowment for
the Arts, and will travel to the
Walker Art Center from Feb 22
through April 19. 1987. A fully il-
lustrated catalogue with essays by
noted art historians, biographies of
all the artists, and a complete his-

torical chronology of the era is
available for $24.95.

Tlie Whitney Museum of Ameri-
can Art at Equitable Center, located
at 787 Seventh Ave., between 51st
and 52nd Streets, is funded by The
Equitable Life Assurance Society of
the United States and is operated by
the Whitney Museum under the
direction of Pamela Gruninger Per-
kins, Head, Branch Museums, and
Kathleen Monaghan, Branch Direc-
tor

The galleries are open to the pub-
lic free of charge Mondays through
Fridays from 11 am. to 6 p.m,
Thursdays until 7:30 p.m., and
Saturdays from noon to 5 p.m. Gal-
lery talks are given Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays at 12.30 p.m

The gallery will be closed Nov.
27. Dec 25 and 26, and Jan. I.

Restaurant
Guide

To advertise Call Joyce
438-8700

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun. 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 AM till 1 AM

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW
943-0627

Come Taste the
"ORIGINAL"

TEXAS WEINERS
(37 year old recipe) AND
BURGERS- F R ,ES HAMBURGERS

STEAK SANDWICHES
ROAST BEEF PLATTERS
COLD SANDWICHES
ONION RINGS
GRILLED CHEESE
SHAKES

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN CUISINE

COCKTAILLOUNGE

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

SMORGASBORD
3 SOUPS • 8 DELICIOUS APPETIZERS

Including: Shrimp Toast, Boneless Bar-B-Q
Spareribs, Fried Calamari
8 FANTASTIC ENTREES

Shrimp 8. Lobster Sauce, Gold Corn Steak, Hot & Spicy
Beef, Butterfly Chicken, Bar-B-Q Shrimp & Many More

EVERY M0N.r TUES. & WED.
FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

$025
Only %j per person

Children Under 12 Years Old Only S 5 7 5

For Reservations And Take Out Orders
Call 939-3777

Visit Our Other Location In Clifton
635 Lexington Avenue

Rutherford Mayor Barbara Chadwick signs Proclamation
commending Meadowiands Museum which is ZS years M this
month. Looking on are Marjorie Reenstra, President of the
Museum's Board of Governors and Fred Jennings, President of toe
Board of Trustees. The museum will feature its 3rd annual "Holiday
Boutique," a Crafts Show and Sale by Original Accents, from
October 27 through November 15.

Halloween at the zoo
Van Saun Zoological Society will

hold its fifth annual Zoo Boo at the
zoo on Saturday. November 1, from
I to 3 p m

TOs popular event has proven to
be a fun and safe way to celebrate
Halloween It is open to everyone
free of charge

There will be costume judging for
various age groups to begin prompt-

ly at 1 p.m Sack races, apple bob-
bing and other traditional Hallow-
een events also are planned, includ-
ing a contest for those bringing
their own decorated pumpkins.
lYizes will be awarded and free
refreshments will be available
while they last

Van Saun zoo is located on Forest
Avenue. Paramus.

LUNCH, DINNER and
GOCKTAILS

S E R V I N G
SEAFOOD, STEAKS,

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES,
PASTA DISHES,
SANDWICHES,
AND SNACKS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
11 AM 1:30 AM SUNDAY 12-11 PM

354 Paterson Avenue
East Rutherford

939-7956

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH
HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nite Entertainment
featuring "STAINED GLASS"

with Tony Oestro as the Image of Elvis

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANTS COCKTAIL + LOUN'G;:

In The Meadowiands"
11G Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 93S- i/A*

(1mi Emitofm )7• M*kn Crtdlt Cmrdi • Amp*o*r*inc>

DEPOSILLIPPO
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING
FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS

DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30-2:30

Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Closed • Tues., Wed , Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 5-11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, FUNERAL BRUNCHES,

BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST • 4 6 0 1178
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Services available for compulsive gamblers
The New Jersey Sports Authority

operators of Meadowlands and
Monmouth Park racetracks has
launched a first-in-the-nation treat-
ment program to help compulsive
gamblers overcome their addici-
tions.

The Authority, at its October
meeting last Friday in the
Meadowlands racetrack executive
offices in East Rutherford, okayed
a $35,000, one-year contract with
REACH-Fair Oaks Hospital, Sum-
mit which will provide a number of
services to the compulsive gambles
at the two tracks.

(REACH is an acronym for: Re-
sources in Employee Assistance
and Corporate Health Authority
sources said the new program will
concentrate on addicted patrons,
not Authority employees who have
trouble with gambling, though that
may come later )

It's estimated that there are be-
tween 40,000 and 500,000 compulsive
gamblers in the metropolitan area,
many of whom squander money at
the authority's tracks and at other
gaming facilities

The new program, which is to
start around the first of next year,
will offer gamblers consultations
via toll-free telephone numbers; a
"hotline" to health-care pro-

fessionals seven days a week pro-
viding information, assessment of
problems, and telephone and in-per-
son counselling and referrals to
such agenc ies as Gambler
Anonymous.

REACH-Fair Oaks Hospital will
make regular reports on the pro-
gram to Authority staff which ex-
pects to thus compile valuable data
on compulsive gambling, a disorder

about which there is little author-
itative date and about which little is
known.

The service will be publicized at
the racetrack and via public service
advertising and in-house promo-
tions.

Authority Chief Operating Office
Robert Mulcahy and Chief Informa-
tion Office Paul Wolcott said that
because the program is a pioneer-
ing, groundbreaking project the
scope of the advertising will be in-
tensified if few addicts are respond-
ing to the program. At this point,
they said, nobody can reliably pre-
dict how many persons will use the
program and it will be necessary to
keep a tight rein on advertising ex-
penses to hold the program within
its budget.

Authority sources said the pro-
gram is not an attempt by the Au-
thority to ease a guilty conscience
because gambling addicts patronize
its tracks but an expression of a
social conscience because there are
unmet needs among its patrons
that should be served by legitimate
professional therapy

Wolcott told newmen: "Most pa-
trons of the tracks can handle gam-
bling This program is for those who
cannot."

In other news of the Authority's
meeting:

Mulcahy reported that plans are
firming up for the Authority's Tenth
Anniversary celebration These will
include ceremonies Nov 2nd at
half-time during the Giants-Dallas
Cowboys game These teams played
the first game ever at the Stadium
on Oct 10, 1976

On Sat., Nov. 8 the Authority will
host a gala black-tie dinner at

Pegasus West dining room at the
track where guests will include
Governor Kean, top state political
and sports figures, former Author-
ity Commissioners and others in-
volved in development of the sports
complex

The Anniversary theme will also
be promoted among patrons and
employees of all Complex facilities:
the Stadium, the racetrack, and
Bryne Arena.

Fair Oaks Hospital was picked,

Wolcott said, because among sever-
al professional groups interested in
providing the program it showed
high professionalism, and back-
ground experience in dealing with
addictive d i sorders such as
cocainne-addiction, showed a will-
ingness to be flexible in working out
a new type of program, made a
proposal offering a broad range of
services and has a location offering
easy a c c e s s to patrons of
Meadowlands and Monmouth Park
tracks.

Winning Ways

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)

REASONABLE PRICES
BASEMENTS - ATTICS - BATHROOMS - TILE

KITCHENS - WALLCOVERING - PAINTING & DECORATING
COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES, RAYPOZNAR • (201)998-5727

By George P. Mazurkiewicz
The North Arlington Junior Trav-

eling Team continued its winning
ways by beating Cresskill 8-1 at
County Park. The team has now
scored 21 goals and allowed none, to
lead Division II teams in the North
Jersey Junior Soccer League This
week, the Junior Squad started to
denominate the game from the first
minute of play with a goal by
Frankie Papasavas who scored two
more later in the game Donnie
King and Mike Stanzione each had
two goals, and David Bruno scored
one to round out a fine offensive
effort for N.A

It was N A maintaining total con-
trol of the game against a taller
Cresskill team which tried to
penatrate the best defensive team
in the league but to no avail. The
N.A team displayed excellent soc-
cer skills on both offense and de-
fense with Matty Boylan and Mark
Gonick making several assists and
fullbacks Bobby Kazenmayer, Dave
Seegers, Alyson Souhlakis and
Kevin Ryan playing good "D" to
notch its sixth shutout

N.A.'s Senior Team was also vic-
torious with a score of 3-0 over
Cresskill. This was the team's sixth
straight win against no losses and
keeps the team in first place just
ahead of Paramus Billy Jaworski.
scoring his eight goal of the season,
and goals by Mike Genovese and
Pete Strandes helped to continue

\

Have
Your Fill
with
Our New
Holiday Club!
Great Free Gifts Plus A Week's
Bonus Payment
Start a 1987 Spencer Savings Christmas or Chanukah
Club for $20 or $25 weekly and we'll give you this colorful
insulated carafe FREE! Open a
Club for $5 or $10 weekly and you'll
receive a distinctive apothecary jar
FREE. A $3 Club is also available.
As an added gift, Spencer Savings
will give you a Week's Bonus
Payment on your completed Club.
Open a Club today and put a lid on
some hot savings for next year's
holiday shopping!

GARFIELD • LODI • WALLINGTON • SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON • LYNDHURST • BELLEVIUE

PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

Your Savings Insured to $100,000. „,„„,,.

the winning streak for N.A. John
Applegate, Anthony Dunleavy,
Manny Mendez and goalie Steven
Barry used their soccer abilities to
notch the team's fourth shutout and
remain the League's only unbeaten
senior team.

Both teams travel to Paramus
this coming Saturday to meet the 6-
0 Paramus Junior Team and the 5-1
Paramus Senior Team This game
is critical for both N A squads be-
cause the winner will take the Divi-
sion II championship in the Junior
and Senior categories

Ski weekeiul
for alumni

A ski weekend for alumni of
North Arlington High School will be
held Jan 9. 10, 11 at Lake Placid

The tour rate will include round
trip bus transportation, hotel ac-
commodations for two nights, three
meals, gratuities, all taxes, slope
transfers, and a party on the bus

The cost of the weekend per per-
son will be $130 for four in a room,
$140 for three in a room, $155 for two
in a room, and $200 for a single
room.

Those wishing to attend should
mail a non-refundable $40 initial de-
posit by Nov. 21 to Robert Kinloch.
assistant principal. North Arlington
High School, 222 Ridge Road. North
Arlington The final payment is due
by Dec. 19

R u t h e r f o r d J u n i o r Football coaches Richard Allen, Pete
Doran. and Harry Wolfarth accept donations of rib pads and water
bottles from Thomas Prince, president of the Rutherford Old-
Timers Club, Inc.

Halls of fame hold beefsteak
The annual beefsteak sponsored

by the Wildcat-East Rutherford and
Lyndhurst High School Athletic
Halls of Fame will be held Friday.
Oct 31. at 7.30 p m . in The Cor-
nerstone Inn. Carlstadt

The beefsteak, catered by Hap
Nightengale of Clifton, has become
an annual event since Lyndhurst
moved into the Bergen County Scho-
lastic league National Division,
and the Lyndhursl-Hecton football
rivalry was reborn

Lyndhurst has won two games
and a third game ended in a tie
since the resumption of the series
A favored Becton team will host

Lyndhurst on Saturday. Nov. 1, at
1:30 p.m.. at Riggin Field. East
Rutherford

Head coaches Rod Milazzo of
Becton and Arnie Perrone of Lyn-
dhurst will be the guest speakers at
the beefsteak

Tickets are $18 and can be ob-
tained from members of the
Wildcat-East Rutherford Hall of
r'ame committee or the Lyndhurst
Hall of Fame committee. Frank
Vuono is the newly-elected presi-
dent of the Lyndhurst committee.

Further information can be ob-
tained by calling The Cornerstone
Inn. 460-7777

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN'S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226V2 PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
ALL KINDS OF

GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS

& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE 5oOLED by Modern Refrigeration

SOUTH BERGEN'S INVESTMENT
in

BERGEN COUNTY'S FUTURE

JIM KRONE
Democratic Candidate For Freeholder

Jim Krone Cares About Bergen County.
A Garfield Resident, He Is Also Concerned

About South Bergen.
You Can Be Sure That With Jim Krone As A Freeholder,

South Bergen Will Have A Voice
In Bergen County's New Government.

• VOTE DEMOCRATIC •
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th

FOR COUNTY EXECUTIVE: SEN. MATTY FELDMAN

FOR FREEHOLDER: LOU D'ARMINIO • ALLEN SKLAR
• GRETA KIERNAN • AL MURPHY

• RICH POTTER • JOE IANNACONI, JR.
Paid tor by Friends of Feldman '86, Inc., Joseph Ferriero, Treasurer
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North Arlington opens doors to hall of fame
Rip Collins, Athletic Director of

the North Arlington High School
Athletic Council today listed of ath-
letes who will be inducted in the
North Arlington High School of
Fame Following are the list:

Robin Birth
1978 • 1M0

A four year Varsity performer in
Volleyball. Basketball, and Softball
from 1975 to 1980. earning twelve
varsity awards during this time

In Volleyball - Robin was a valu-
able player in 1978 and 1979 2nd.
Team all Conerence in 1977 - First
Team All Conference 1978-79 Hon-
orable mention all Bergen County

In Basketball - Robin was Tri-
Captain, most valuable player - De-
fense in 1980

In Softball - Honorable mention -
All Conference in 1980 Member of
the National Varsity club, for re-
ceiving most varsity letters for her
four years ol Varsity playing

Graduated Valedictorian for the
Class of 1980 Attended Albright Col-
lege in Reading, PA where Robin
played four years Varsity Vol-
leyball. Co-Caplain in 1981-82 Pres-
ently a financial anaylst for
Ceasar's Hotel and Casino in Atlan-
tic City. NJ.

I have the Honor to present. Rob-
in Birth for induction into the North
Arlington High School Athletic Hall
of Fame

Donald Cooper
Class of 1967

Donald excelled in Football and
Track from 1962 - 1967 He was an
outstanding running back and his
great ability was reflected in his
speed and broken field running He
played three years Varsity playing
both defense and offense and was
responsible for many intercepted
passes and important tackles

Named Captain his senior year,
he scored 76 points Named most

valuable player (Booster's Club
Award) on offense and selected
Group I - All State - 2nd Team.

Don was a Varsity Track per-
former and letter winner for four
years and named Captain in his
senior year His events in track
were - the Discuss, Long Jump, and
180 yard Low Hurdles.

In his track meets against other
schools, he always scored in all
these events and conference meets.
In the Conference Meet he was the
Conference Champion in the Long
Jump He won the Ray Fraise
Award in his senior year for being
n*ned the outstanding senior ath-
lete He attended Montclair State
College and played football in 1969 -
1970

Don is presently teaching and
coaching at North Arlington I have
the honor to present Donald Cooper
for induction into the North Arling-
ton High School Athletic Hall of
Fame

Carla Cusale
1976 - 1980

Carla put her name in the Re-
cord Books in 1980 when she set a
scoring record of 1,712 points at
North Arlington High School and set
a County record for the Girl's.
Javelin in 1980 - with a throw of 130
feet - 2 inches in the Bergen County
Meet Carla played Varsity Basket-
ball for four years, Captain in 1979-
80 and selected most valuable
player offense for four years
Selected to the All Conference First
Team in 1978. 1979, 1980 and 2nd
Team in 1976 Selected to (he All
State- 2nd Team in 1980 and 3rd
Team in 1978-79 Selected All Coun-
ty in 1980- 2nd Team

In Track - named most valuable
player in 1980 Selected 1st Team
All conference in the Javelin. 2nd
Team in the Discus Selected AJ1
County - 1st Team in the Javelin for
all groups

XEROX
Be ea. min.10 copies.

Cash only.

$4.95 100 copies ol same original
Free collating (sorting).

Softball • selected 2nd Team All
Conference as an outfielder -1978.

Volleyball - Played varsity -
three years. Most valuable player
in 1979-80. Named Captain -1980. All
Conference - 1st Team in 1979 - 80
2nd Team in 1978 • 79.

Attended Rutgers University on
a four year scholarship for basket-
ball.

Award - Received the Wilbur
Ruckel Award Outstanding Senior
Athlete National Varsity Club
Award High School All American
in 1978-79 and American High
School Athlete in 1979-80.

Presently employed as Director
of Marketing for Tele-Communica-
tions Networks.

I have the honor to present Carla
Cusate for induction into the North
Arlington High School Athletic Hall
of Fame.

Arnold Felsenfdd
Class 1963

While Arnie was a student at
North Arlington from 1959 to 1963,
he starred in Football, Basketball
and Baseball

In Football. Arnie played three
years Varsity as a running fullback
and a line backer on defense He
was named the Booster Club Award
Winner in his Junior year and Sen-
ior year. Selected first team All
Conference in 1961-62 and Hon-
orable Mention All Bergen County
Named Captain of the Football
Team in his second year.

In Basketball - Amie played
three years Varsity for Coach
Ruckel and was named Captain in
his senior year. A good defensive
player and rebounder for the Vik-
ings in those years Won the De-
fensive Award in 1963. (Booster
Club Award)

Amie played Varsity Baseball as
an outfielder and third baseman for
two years.

Attended Columbia University in
New York, played Varsity Football
for three years as a defensive line
backer Attended Duke University
Medical School Presently Assistant
Professor of Medicine at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma Health Science
Center

I have the honor to present
Arnold Felsenfeld for induction into
the North Arlington High Schol Ath-
letic Hall of Fame

Jane Kuhfuss
Class of 1973

Jane in her High School career
was a very exciting player in
Bergen County from 1969 to 1973
When she and her teammates were
helping to establish girls athletics
for the future of North Arlington
High School Jane scored over 1.000
points in her four years as a Varsity
performer for the Vikings and led

the Team to many winning seasons
and the chance to participate in the
State Tournament in 1972 -1973 sea-
son.

She also played Volleyball for
two years and was responsible, with
her teammates, for starting another
girls sport at North Arlington,
namely Softball.

Jane attended Trenton State,
where she participated in Vol-
leyball. Basketball and Softball.

Presently, Jane is working for
the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company

I have the honor to present, Jane
Kuhfuss for induction into the North
Arlington High School Athletic Hall
of Fame.

Patrick Jurczak
Class of IMS

Pat is another North Arlington
High School Athlete who was a
stand-out in more than one sport.
He played two years Varsity Foot-
ball, two years Varsity Basketball,
and two years Varsity Baseball.

In Football, he was named Cap-
tain his senior year and played both
offense and defense and was
selected most valuable player
Booster Club Award and named 2nd
Team Group I.

In Basketball, he was Captain in
his senior year and high scorer for
Coach Wilbur Ruckel's outstanding
team in the 1960s

Named most valuable player
(Booster Club Award) Selected 2nd
Team Group I - Star Ledger and All

Soccer
association

The North Arlington Soccer Asso-
ciation will hold its annual fall
harvest dance on Saturday, begin-
ning at 8 p.m.. in Queen of Peace
Grammar School.

Tickets, at $7.50 per person, in-
clude wine, beer, cheese, and
snacks Music will be provided by
disc jockey "Spanky."

For tickets or further informa-
tion, call 998-5995.

George Meade
to speak

George Meade. an airborne traf-
fic reporter for WOR Radio will
present a program entitled "Eye in
the Sky" — an aerial view of the
N.J.-N.Y. area on Saturday. Nov 1
at 10:15 a m at the Rutherford Sen-
ior Citizen Center Following the
noon meal hosted by the Old Guard
the Center will co-sponsor with the
Rutherford Public Library a play to
be presented in the Library
auditorium. The play, a who-dun-it
is called "The Tape Recorder" and
will begin at 1 p.m. For further
information and lunch reservations
call Monday-Friday at 438-1521

Bergen County - All Group - First
Team.

In Baseball, Pat lead the Team
in batting in his Junior year. Pat
attended Princeton University and
graduated with honors. Attended
North Western for his graduate
work for his master's degree and
Rutgers University for the MBA.

Presently. Pat is Vice President
of Research at E.F. Hutton as a
Tele-Communications Analyst.

I have the honor to present Pa-
trick Jurczak for induction into the
North Arlington High School Athlet-
ic Hall of Fame.

Honorary Member
Victoria VentriceUi

1975 - 1986
Vickie spent the last eleven

years as part of our North Arlington
Booster Club Backers Organization,
with her leadership in promoting an
Athletic Program at North'Arling-
ton with our Parent Club, and the
North Arlington Boosters dub

She has been a regular at all
athletic events with her Booster
Backers Club and other school ac-
tivities.

She has been involved with other
activities with North Arlington,
namely the P.T.A., Brownies and
other programs that needed for as-
sistance.

I have the honor to present Vic-
toria VentriceUi for induction into
the North Arlington High School
Athletic Hall of Fame.

Meadowlands braced for brush
After running at 10 different

tracks in his last 10 starts. Broad
Brush wil l r e t u r n to the
Meadowlands for Saturday's
$500,000 Meadowlands Cup. And it's
probably safe to say that Philadel-
phia Park has lost him forever

It's not that he hasn't been suc-
cessful at the Bensalem track, it's
just the way he has accomplished
his two-for-two record there. In his
last start he won the Pennsylvania
Derby, but not before bolting
straight to the outside rail at the
quarter pole It took all of jockey
Angel Cordero's determination,
plus three wildly waving fans, to
lock the three-year-old's almost
certain exit over the rail.

This was a repeat prformance of
a rerouted allowance victory as a
two-year-old.

"I don't know what happens
there, and neither does his rider,"
said trainer Richard Small. "He's
never done anything like it any-
where else either. I'd have to say

the only cure is not to run him at
Philadelphia Park any more."

Small won't blame his million
dollar-earner for anything. After
all, the Ack Ack colt has won six of
13 starts this year for Small and
owner Robert E Meyerhoff. and
has taken a liking to just about
every track and track condition.

His victory in the Pennsylvania
Derby was on a sloppy track. His
most impressive race, according to
Small, was a second place finish in
the St Paul Derby at Canterbury
Downs where he lost a shoe and
part of his hoof on a track labeled
fast. And a month ago, Broad Brush
finished second to Danzig Connec-
tion in his first trip under the lights
in the Pegasus Handicap at the
Meadowlands

"He's the kind of horse that needs
something new all the time," said
Small "He's very active-minded,
and does best when we change
things for him."

Char les J . R o k o s n y and Walter J. Morgan of the North
Arlington Fire Department were among firelighters who recently
completed Firefighter I, a basic course In flrefightlBg at (he County
Police and Fire Academy, Matnrah. Pictured following the ceremo-
ny are (from left) Freeholder Charlotte Vandervalk, Freeholder
Director Richard A. Mote, Rokosny, Morgan and Freeholder Arthur
F. Jones, liaison to the County Department of Public Safety Educa-
tion.

BERGEN COUNTY
When you think about what makes it so special — [
You think about Senator Matty Feldman !
Three ways Matty Feldman will make our new county government work:

1 A Government Accounta-
• bility Office — They'll have

the power to conduct audits and
make their findings public. Their
specific mission will be to root out
waste, inefficiency and mismanage-
ment. This will be the first office of
its kind in New Jersey.

2 Zero based budgeting —
• Every year, every budget

will start from scratch. And
every dollar will have to be
justified — or it won't be
spent. Old programs won't keep
operating long past their
effectiveness.

Senator Matty Feldman*
For Bergen County's First County Executive.
The good ideas that make Bergen County special.
The experience to keep it that way.
FOR FREEHOLDER:
Lou D'Arminio Rich Porter
Allen Sklar Joe Iannaconi, Jr.
Greta Kiernan Jim Krone
Al Murphy
Paid for by Friends of Feldman '86, Inc., Joseph Ferriero, Treasurer.

FOR CONGRESS:
Bob Torricelli-9th CD.
Vernon Jolley—5th CD.

3 An Office of Management and
* Budget — These specialists can

consolidate and modernize manage-
ment and budget procedures in all
county departments. They'll also super-
vise the purchasing and bidding process
to get the most for our money and to
reduce fraud.
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Check tires thoroughly
for indications of wear

Take the proper precautions before jump starting battery
The au.omnbilc haller) need nm he ., .-art ,.l. I he Mailed hallerv ,- re;,d> IO, „„„ • cables in reverse or

souru- of anxiety. Knowledge •>•' -""P^' "<"V-< '( ••>«' ^"rrcspoMding i on
ami s,,!e , -ps lor |U,np s,ar,i,,g Ihc hal cram) Hinhe, , , l m preo.lit.
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he h . m e n s e m c c and ,s lu •-"» '"»
'. • £ m d , * ,„ e ( harp K

Sever.il prccmnmna

While most people prepare for the warm
weather by spring cleaning, packing away
heavy clothes and shedding winter weight,
they negJecl to adjust for the seasonal
change in one important way — their auto-
mobiles.

Spring auto assessment

Engineers from The Kelly-Springfield
Tire Company suggest auto owners make a
spring assessment of their vehicles and be
alert to the following:

• Tires should have the vehicle manu-
facturer's specified air pressure.

• Look for cracks, snags or tears in the
bead area, sidewalls or tread grooves of the
tire. Also, it's possible to find bubbles or
protrusions in a tire's sidewall or tread
caused by sliding into curbs,

• Make sure tire valves are tightly se-
cured to prevent any air from escaping.

he followed when |ln
lery. Position veh.eles
louch Ciieh ollu-i diet
batteries .ire ol ihe s.u

• And, check tread wear for any indica-
tions of vehicle misalignment easily caused
by winter potholes.

If weatherizing a vehicle requires a l"r" " " " o l " '
change of tires, Kelly-Springfield engi- parking bi . 'kc ,i
neers suggest that when storing winier IOIH.IIK ir.ulsiui
treads they be stacked away from heat as iraiiMiiiv-ions m
well as any electric motors, which produce He sure mi!
an ozone gas that can cause premature tire
cracking.
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lire storage tip

Also, tires in storage do not require the
standard inflation specification and there
fore, should be bled to 10-15 psi.

Last, motorists should not be deceived
by what they consider harmless "April
Showers." Good treads on summer tires
are as equally important for traction on. wet
roads as the treads on winter tires for trac-
tion on snow and frozen conditions.

TT TAKE CHANCES wilh winter car safety. Carrying a ̂ survival kit" consi
ing of a blanket, -limvl. flashlight and a net of heavy-duty, easy-to-install Onipl
Radial Tire Chains, is a good way to he prepared for winter emergencies.

Earn Big

mHPHP
• LEARN TO DRIVE A TRACTOR TRAILER
• JERSEY TRACTOR TRAILER TRAINING J
• THE SCHOOL OWNED AND OPERATED i

BY TRUCKERS 1

• 72 hours of training including J!
• one on one driving experience 1

1
• fully licensed by New Jersey «

• daytime and weekend classes
• experienced instructors

locally owned & operated

CALL TODAY:

460-0875
JERSEY TRACTOR;

TRAILER TRAINING?

'83 CUTLASS
Oldsmobile SUPREME, W6.
strng/brks/winds ,
AIR COND 30.065 mi $7200

73 MONTE CARLO
Chew 2-dr.. V/8 auto trans, pwr strng/brks,/winds, I
AIR COND. 76,245 mi. ^JftAP I

519951
'83 CORDOBA

Chrsyler 2-dr . , V /8 . auto t rans ,
strng/brks/winds/locks. AIR COND .
llhr seats, tilt, crse,
wire whl. cvrs. 84,919 mi.

USED CAR
FINANCING

AS
LOW

AC ^ ^ _
"^^^Seedeqler

for details!

'81 98 REGENCY
o t r a n s ,

$5800IOldsmobile 4 dr . v /8 . auto trans
stmg/brks/winds/locks AIR COND
cassette Ithr . tilt wril.
crse cntrl 6?.740 mi

'85 CORVETTE
alb Pertormar
tint seals B0

$21,900|
vy V;8 auTO Irans rjwi strng Drkv1!»( ks.'st

1 ing 0kg AIR COND trznspatem g)a-.s ! TOPS

| ROOM i.n\nmON' ONLY

'85 5TH AVE.

IChrys le i 4-dr , V /8 , auto I rans
strng/brks/winds/locks AIR A _ __ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
COND tilt whl 9 779 mi S 1 Q Q Q u

8 STATION SQUARE
RUTHERFORD

CHRYSLERS 5 YEAR/50.000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PLAN
UP
TO

CHRSYLER • PLYMOUTH • JAGUAR
300 RUTHERFORD AVE. A<1Q 1 | A A Open daily till 9;
te 17 South) RUTHERFORD * * O O - X 1\J\J Fri.till6;Sat.till 5(Rte. 17 South) RUTHERFORD

OUIS LOU DeMASSI'S DISCOUNT CORNER SINCE 1937

ONTIAC
•"LYNDHURST

BUY OR
LEASE
FOR LESS!
ANY MAKE
OR MODEL
AMERICAN
OR IMPORT

PRICES EXC UC fE(S t M l

939-61O(
'85 220SX

Nissan 4 cyl eng auto trans,
pwr /steer/brks air cond,
anvfm stereo, tint gls 16778

$8595
'85 GRAND PRIX

Poniiac • M 6 cyi eng auto
trans pwr/steer/brks r< del.
lint gls. air cood am/im
stereo 12,636 mi

$8395

'82 ZEPHrfl
Mercurv 4 dr 6 cyl eng, auio
trans pwr1 steer .'forks an cond.
ir det w'waii ties nm pK
tf *00 mi

$3895

•83 98 REGENCY
Olds 4 dr V8. auio trans
*m sieef/brks/wimJs/ (ks/sts,
inyl lop am/tm cass, rr del

air cond. spin 'rt seat 36 3W

$8295

79 THUNDERBIRD
ford • 2 dr 8 cyt eng. auto
trans, pwr/steer/bfks. air cond
Stereo tint gls w/walls rr det
M B89mi

$3295

'82 ELDORADO
Cadillac - £ dr Carnage n fl
cyl eng 3u!t> Irans ptw/steer/
Drks/wnds/lks seat tilt whl
stereo tape rr del air cond
51 078 mi

$10,395

1986 GRAND
, PRIX BRGHM
I Pontiac-Stand equio incl

pwr/steer/ brks. Opnlfc S
seats /Iks, tint gls, rem deck

coni cycle wipers rr del air
com), spt mirrs. cruise V8
auto 4 spd trans titl ' wire
? ^ ^ 3 , . ? J ' l m stereo

S13,734

TOUR LOCAL PONTIAC DEALER
FOR •IQQER SAVINGS!

PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST)
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-S. WED Tit. 6 SAT TIL 5

NEW
1987

TRANS AM FIREBIRD J
Poniiac Stmd equip incl 8 cyl sng.
pwr/steer/brks, Opt incl pwr/lhs/
winds/ decUtd rel hni gls. lux mt, frt & n
mats. B/S molds. T rts. cont cycle j
wipers, rr det. air cond. rt console vis J
van min cause autoOOtfarts.letthip-1
DR. titt. lamp grp am/tm steieo cass. l
pw/ant, WS6 spec pertorm pkg. Stt

SWJIMOOi

NEW 1987
FIREBIRD
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Maintenance tips for diesel-powered
light trucks help them run smoothly

'M popular cars in An
da> .ire light trucks, filling (he void left
h\ the demise- ol the bm suburban station
wagon, and answering the commercial
need lot economical, uttluanan vehicles

A goodl\ number ot those light trucks
are powered !n diesel engines, an opiion
favored hv nu\ers looking lor power.
dur.ihihtv ,,IK1 25 to 5(1 percent better
mileage

Some commercial Meet orders are
coming in m hetter than 50 percent die-
sel. .i testimonial to the diesel engine's
competitive price and traditional low
operating cost

Diesel [lowered vehicles with KKJ.tXK/
miles on the odometer are not uncom-
mon, and some have gone 2<X),000 miles

Diesel engines require less mainte-
nance fvc.uisi' there .uc no spark plugs.
distributor points or condensers. It is Im-
portant, however, to use good quahtv fuel
jnii oil io protect the diesel engine's pre-
cision components from water or debris
m ihe fuel

Diesel tncI water separator
at most juto supplv stores, help prevent.
buildup of water in diesel fuel.

Water carries contaminant* such a

rust and dirt th;it can ruin vital engine
parts The most common cause of fuel

Diesel fuel heaters help prevent fuel
waxing. The most widel) available mod-

prohlems j s wafer, which is the onl> fuel els are electrically powered by the vehi-
propertv the vehicle owner ean

Spliced into the fuel line before the
fuel heater, the water separator removes
Wirier from the fuel line b) gravity. The
best water separators include a dash
board indicator that signals a buildup of
water in the unit. A drain valve allows
easy purging of collected water.

Winterizing your diesel powered light
truck can improve Us cold weather per-
formance and fuel economy, according to

US manufacturer of diesel fuel injection
components

Add-on fuel heaters, also available at
most auto supply stores, can help prevent
hard starling and rough diesel engine
performance in cold weather.

Diesel fuel contains a waxy-substance
that can crystallize when temperatures
fall below }Q°V ( I°C). These crystals

ailable ean block fuel lines, clog fuel filters and
impair engine performance In some
cases, excessive fuel "waxing" can stop
an engine completely.

le's battery and automatically begin u
heat fuel when the ignition is on. The
unit automatically shuts off when fuel is
warmed sufficiently

The in-line fuel heater is easily spliced
into a fuel line, and requires one simple
electrical connection.

Many diesel-powered iight (nicks have,
as standard equipment, fuel heaters and
water separators such as Stanadyne's
Model 80 -Fuel Sentry.'

The Model 80 provides a complete fuel
treatment -y
effective in e
conditions

The Mod
available ihii
two-stage 111
rator. an ele
and a them
healer

For trucks without factory-installed
diesel tuel heaters and water separators.
add-on kits are very effective and easy to
instal

•tern in one package that is
en the most severe driving

I 8 0 is t h e
contains m

only product
ne element a

i coalescing water sepa-
trie 'water ln-tuel" sensor
illy switched 100 watt fuel

Lift supports give worn hatches, trunks new life

h.ikhh.kk with .i suck oi p»
to keep ii open ' Or had a wo
come clashing down uhil
uboui to load .m armful of p;

p up vour
vc of wood
n out trunk

p.stoti rod dc
backs, trunks

Now von
lems Anew

ped uh lilt supports
ices used to hold up hatch
tiul hoods on automobiles
an eliminate these proh
eplacemeni product called

Strong Arm Cias Charged l-ilt Sup
can provide the right suppori needed foi
proper hatch and trunk operation It's
from Miiremoni Corporal it
Gabriel Shocks .nul Struts

l h mosi popu p
vehicles, lift supports are sold
automotive stores .is well as m automo-
tive dcpartnicnis ol numerous retail out-
lets l-.ach comes with e.is\ to-follow

p nstallation that
takes |tisi mmutcs using common house-

When your liM support leis you down,
help may he in sight. Strong Aim lilts
away uorrie*- about weak hatches and
trunks

STILL THE LAST WORD
IN FACTORY FINANCING.

You can still buy a Renault or Jeep vehicle
without paying a penny in interest?

Select any new 1986 Renault Alliance or Encore
any new V86 Jeep Cnerokee. Wagoneer Comanche 01
American Eagle and you can qualify for a zero percent
interest new-car loan with no interest charges'at all1

Or get factory cash back on selected 1986 vehicles that
you can use on your down payment $600 on Alliance.

Encrne and 2wheet drive Comanche, $700 on 4-wheel
drw > Comanche and 5800 on Cherokee. Wagoneer
and Eagle

The may be the last chance you'll ever have to
finance a new cor at 0% APR Hurry to your Renault/Jeep
deater to get in on these limited-time offers

OR GET UP TO $800 FACTORY CASH BACK
THAT CAN BE USED AS A DOWN WYMENT.

Hurry! This could be your last chance.

ELMI L I V I AMC RENAULT
23 KEARNV AVE.. KEARNV (2011 9987311 SERVICE SALES PARTS

Protecting your car's finish
B\ unik'i \ c i u l mil n.mon\ high»;i>s pnma .mil paull loh lust iwu ilall.ms

uiui HM-;ir-.)»illh;iM>hivni-in1.Ti'il »nh K-pii'-fnimi; appn>vmatcl> "no (wrceni
MIIIIV ID million ions ol s.ill Wink' in.nl ol ilk- loi.il tnM nl yfmvui. « M as .1 hai
s.ili ni.i\ s,i\c un imlc^ l i \c* honi k1) ria .i;j.iinsi ruM iinucnnoMon
j u u l n i h . it diK's lake 11s loll mi .win
IMJK-V ivnumis lire C'iii I .in' ( OIIIKI! ^ e\p,>v«l metal fan rusl and

•

p
u- Inn* . io.ul Mill aiul i

parp
k-n.k-r-. .nul cormdc hod> shvvl in turn recommend-. •> regulai mamieuaiu
nn*n'1H ' i I irotection t e n In-- t".nnsi routine lo keep a car'v lloi^h Miiooiii

»,,. .... ,1 . , \iri,l l i i i I I U k i: *. 'Is OOll \ I Usl IH^

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
^ Multiple Car Discounts
s No Fault Extra Options
^ Elderly Driver Discounts
*> No Charge For Moving Violations
^ Time Payment Plans
^ Driver Training Discounts
^ Deductible Buy Back Options
• Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

S A VI NO
AG

251 Ridge
438-3120 • 438-3121

438-3194
438-3195 • 438-3196

OVER
150CHEVETTES!

SPRINTS! CARS&
TRUCKS

TO CHOOSE

2<3i wi'std 1 5L 4 cyl eng 5-spd man trans
H4P steer pwr disc bfks front wheel drive List
$7999SPECTRUMS!
•t-di" w/sld 1 6 L 4-cyl enQ 5-spd man trans
steer pwr disc brakes, p v RAP steer List $8548

CELEBRITYS!
CAPRICES!
SUBURBANS!

?-<Jr Sport Coupe w/sfd V/6, auto 00 trans
steer & brakes. AM/FM air til! «M & more
$28,474CORVETTES! '18,720

PICK-UPS!
FULL SIZE w/StO 4 3L V/6. 3-spd mart trans,
manual steering & brakes List S99B9 •7296

*7920BLAZERS!

AVALI
IHEVY. 4-df fed. 4-cyl auto trans
wr steering * brakes, Rr cietrost
tereo, 5420 miles. Like new!

! 784 WAGON : -03 SKYHAWK
I CHEW CAPRICE. 9-pass. Rl rack,' o , , , ^ L , 0

T
0

T V , ? c
I V J ' ! H V V I V

I W8 auto trans pwr steer/1 8UICK T-TYPE. 4-cyl, auto trans,
! bk ^ ^ " ^ " 1 ^ " " ! ^

'82 CITATION
CHEVY. 4-dr HalchOk 6 cyl. auto bans pw
steer & brVs. a/c. Rr Qlrsi. stereo 40.068m.tes

• brks/seats/wind/locks. air cond. Ri
J defrost, stereo cass. tilt, cruise. $3988

'82 GRAND PRIX
Flawless cond!

$5588
'83 CENTURY

BUICK. 2-lone, 4-dr, 6-cyl. auto

142,508 miles Perfect family car

$8988
'84IMPALA

OR
Advertised P ^ m < " " " * ' " '

48 mo. closed end leases.
Vehicles are not In stock.
Allow 6-8 wks. delivery

PONTIAC 2df red %Weo a/c RrOefrus! pwr
steer & tKks. auto trans. 6-cyl 56 222 miles A

)LOS, 4-dr. v/6, auto trans, pwr
•teering/brakes /wind/focks. air
;ond Rr defrost. stereo, tilt,
18,708 miles. Stk No 3054P
Super shape'

$5988
'82 LYNX

i CHEVY, 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto trans, pwr
I steer & brakes, air cond. Rr defrost, <ra"S. pwr steer/brakes /wind, air

I stereo cass. 22.118 miles A real \
miles. Stk. No. 2906R. Excellent
cond!

$7988
'82 BONNEVILLE'84 LE BARON

CHRYSLER, Lt Brown 4-Dr., 4-cyl,
auto trans, pwr steering & brakes,
air cond, Rr defog. stereo. 21,833
mi. Flawless!

. uBtiusi. siKieu, D£,oi£ nin
I No. 3051P Flawless cond!

new Jersey s Chevrolet Underpricer
514 Washington Avenue. Belleville (201)759-4200
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Oil change on the run: Finding solutions
tjj a t yrfji accommodate the time squeeze

(^Coo l ing system failure is the number
one cause of car breakdowns, so preven-
tive maintenance is essential. Regular
checks and maintenance can help prevent
costly breakdowns from occurring.

Ziebart. the inventor of engineered
rust protection, is also the nation's larg-
est chain of cooling system specialists.
They can help consumers with all their
radiator and air conditioning needs, from
emergency repairs to spring and fall
cooling system tune-ups and checks.

AIR CHKCK — A* 111*- SCUV.II rhaup'«. M> doe* the lem|M-rallire, which can laiis*-
the air |HY**ure in tire*, to drm-asi- aloiif* with itit- I taromrirr . This i» one reaxmi
engineer* al The KeU>-S|niiiyfirM Tin- Coinpanx stigg<'»1 ch t - tk i i ^ line inflation
l i ion l l ih . HIU- I I I lit fires arc cool, ami maintaining ihi- manurai-liiri-r':* recoii l-
liirmlf-d inllntion level. Pr«|»er i i i f ial ion CUIIM> all I read element* of a t in-** foot-
prinl lo rontaol the road Mir face, pMii^: upl i tni ini It-nrlUm. Kcll>"- ciifClMeerw al*u
recoiiinit'iiit thut one pound of presi-urr In- ailtU'il for even 10 ik'fgrern tltt'tva**- in

Ziebart factory-trained technicians arc " < "
knowledgeable, helpful and can answrr. ^
all your questions. And with many loca-1
tions nationwide, Ziebart is easy to find
and easy to get to.

Ziebart Corporation offers many use
ful tips in its free consumer booklet on
cooling systems.

One tip advises consumers to get their
vehicle's air condit ioning checked at
least once a year. Another tip warns con
sumers not to add refrigerant themselves.

The exist ing refrigerant should be
drained and the cooling system vacuum-
pumped to remove any air. Then new re-
frigerant should be added.

The booklet also points out that it is a
good idea to run your air conditioning
once during the winter to lubricate the
compressor with refrigerant. The com-
pressor can be damaged when it 's turned
on after not operating all winter.

Ziebart's informative pamphlet lists
questions about cooling systems that are
most likely to be asked by consumers.

The oil change squeeze is coming to .111
end. Drivers no longer have to schedule
ahead at Joe's garage and leave ihe car
all day in order to gel a routine 15-ininutc
job done.

The fast and convenient "quick lube"
centers, springing up almost everywhere,
now panide ihe service on ihe run.

And none too soon) Over (he past dec-
ade, oil change has been increasingly
hard lo gel. The old siandhy. the lull
service gas station, is becoming mote
and more independent and less inter-
ested in a routine job vviih little profit

It's not the mechanic's fault, however.
Service stations are actually getting rar
er. Many stations have closed down ot
turned into gas-only retail outlets, throw
ing the drivers onto the already ovei
worked stations still in operation.

Look ai the figures. From IO72. ihe
beginning of the oil crisis, to l;tsi year.
the number n! cars 111 the U S . increased
from 102 million 10 I."U mil l ion. In ihe
same period, however, the nunibei ot
service stations to serve these cars itc
cnimil iron) 226.000 to 130.000

A quick calculation shows that the av-
erage number of cars served by each sta-
tion more than doubled from 451 in
W73 to over 1,000 lasl vcai No wonder
there's .1 time crunch.

Yet the oil must be changed and fre-
quenilj il 1 he family hus is to keep
running in lop condition!

Many drivers take the do^il-yourselt
option and change their own oil. For oth-
ers, however, changing oil can he mess\
and time consuming, and best left to a
professional But where u> tincl u proles
sional'

r<tla>'*> .fnsuei hi thai question is the
quick lube center, the newesi and fastest
growing addition to ihc auio/intbik1 uUer
cue business

lube m 10 minutes or le
wait.

No appointment is nece
cause ihe shop specializes
it does its work efficiently
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meineke
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

SHOCKS SPECIAL
MONROE MATIC

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
Ygu're not gonna pay a lot at Meineke

FALL SPECIALS i
BRAKE
SPECIAL *49e r j „

•5385 „„ I CATALYTIC * g g 9 5
CONVERTER

6RTDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
T w IN AND OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN MOST CASES

On. of th . tin«t OPEN DAILY Er SAT . 8 A M 6 P.M.
n«m«s In automotive p».1« (BETWEEN CtMETfHV t* ' ,'..'-T MUEtN)

9984711

One Week Fall Used Car Bonanza

October 22 To October 29
'AS IS'

1982 DUTSUN B 210
Stock no. 6131, 53,554 miles,
stick shift, radio. -

$1995

"AS IS"
1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARE
6 Cycl., 59,209 miles.
Stock # U-6127

5795

"AS IS"
1974

CHRYSLER NEWPORT
8 Cycl., 53,953 miles
Stock # U-6068

$495

'AS IS'
1980 FORD MUSTANG

Stock no. 6134, 64,112 miles,
auto., a/c, radio.

$2595

"AS IS"
1979 CHEVY NOVA

Auto, AC, P/S, AM Radio,
6 Cycl., 60,902 miles
Stock # U-5962

51,595
1983 FORD

CROWN VICTORIA
Loaded, 8 Cycl., 62,712
miles. Stock # U-6106

$6,195

1983 TOYOTA
TERCEL SR5

4 Cycl.. 5 speed. AM/FM.
R-Defogger. Bkt Seats.
45.281 miles.
Stock P U-6092

$3,995

1983 BUICK
REGAL LIMITED

Loaded. 6 cycl . 31,412
miles Stock ? U-6040

$8,495

1984 PLYMOUTH COLT
4 Cycl.. AM/FM Stereo
w/cass Rear Defogger, 4
speed 44.178 miles.
Stock * U-6102

$3,895

1984 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX
8 Cycl . Auto. PS/PB. AC.
AM/FM. PPM, Rear defog-
ger. 32.512 miles. Stock ft
U-6101

$7,295
1984 PONTIAC FIERO

4 Cycl.. 4 Speed, AC,
AM/FM W/Cassette. Tilt
52,286 miles.
Stock # U-6096

$5,795

1984 CHEV. CELEBRITY
Auto, P/S. P/B. AM/FM.
R/Defogaer, 35.600 miles
Stock # "U-6089

$6,595

1982 CHEVY IMPALA
4 dr. stock no. 6138, 39,816
miles, auto, p/s, p/b, a/c, 8 cyl.
stereo radio.

$4595

1980 CHEVY CAPRICE
2 dr. Stock No. 6136, 49,816
miles auto. ster. brakes, air. v-8
eng. tinted gl. r/w def.

$3395

1986 CHRYSLER
5th AVENUE

Fully loaded. 247 miles

$15,495
COUPON

Cut Out Coupon
And Get 12 MONTHS

12,000 MILES
Chrysler Warranty With

Purchase of Any Car
(Except "AS IS" Specials)

1
ALL USED CARS "AS IS" SOME USED CARS AVAILABLE WITH 1 yr/12.000 Chrysler Warranty

EXCLUDES SALES TAX & M V CaLL George James for Instant Credit Approval

BIGELOW
CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH

50 Washington Avenue, Belleville 759-4220
"Same Owners Since 1939"

IfHKVSLHR
li

Vlymoutfi

SERVICE DEPT PARTS OEPT
751-5555 759-1700

USED CAR DEPT.
759-4994

9 AM to 9:30 P M Mon thru Fri
9 AM to 6 P.M — Sat

All Cars Come With
5 month/5,000 miles
Chrysler Warranty
Except "AS IS" Specials.
See Ed Rojek 759-4994.
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CREDIT
QUALIFIED
DUYERS WARNING

TERMS
QUALIFIED

BUYERS

GARS

DO NOT MAKE
A $$$$$ MISTAKE!

BEFORE YOU BUY
ANY NEW IMPORT...

COME SEE DiFEO
FIRST!

NEW 1986 NEW 1986

GL
2-DOOR

GL
4-DOOR

TRADES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

• 5 SPD MAN TRANS
• AM/FM STEREO CASS
• MAN/RACK & PIN STEER
> POWER BRAKES

1.5LITER4CYLENG

•FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
• LH & RH REM MIRRORS
• TINTED GLASS
• INTER WIPER SYS

• 5 SPD MAN TRANS
• MAN/RACK & PIN STEER
• POWER BRAKES
•1.5UTER4CYLENG
• FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

• REAR DEFOGGER
• INTER WIPER SYS
• PINSTRIPING
• B/S MOLDINGS

LIST:
DISCOUNT:

LIST:
DISCOUNT:

YOU $
PAY:

STOCK #1286 12 IN STOCK 13 OTHERS

YOU
PAY:

STOCK #1377 11 IN STOCK 8 OTHERS

DON'T PAY STICKER. . .

—V---

CALL 333-3100
ROUTE 440, JERSEY CITY

NEXT TO TOYS R US
•ALL PRICES EXCLUDE TAX AND LICENSE FEES
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Lawyers trial notebook
Understanding attorneys9 fees]

By Francis J. Hartman,
National Governor

Association of Trial Lawyers
of America - New Jersey

Attorney with offices
in Moorestown, New Jersey

In Part One of this series, we
talked about fixing the fee for the
initial consultation and fixing the
fee for services, if any, thereafter,
being careful to separate the costs
from the fee and being clear about
what is the scope of the services
being rendered We will now pro-
ceed to discuss contingent fees as
opposed to flat fees Finally we will
discuss hourly rates and draw some
conclusions

Contingent Fees: A Contingent
Fee is an agreement that the lawyer
shall be paid a percentage of the
recovery realized for the client, and
nothing if the client recovers noth-
ing Contingent Fees are particu-
lary valuable to a client who has no
money with which to pay an at-
torney but who has a valuable to a
client who has no money with which
to pay an attorney but who has a
valuable cause of action as to which
he would otherwise be unable to
proceed. A typical example would
be an automible case where one has
lost property (your car), and your
employment by reason of injury,
and you have additional expenses
for medical bills. At such a time,
money to pay an attorney may be
very hard to come by or non-exis-
tent Although you could agree to
pay your attorney an hourly fee,
regardless of the outcome of the
case, you might prefer to pay him
after you have received compensa-
tion for your injuries. It is always
easier to pay someone if your re-
ceive money, rather than to dig into
your pocket New Jersey attorneys
are bound by Court rule to explain
to you this option of paying an hour-
ly fee as opposed to a contingent
fee. The usual percentage charged
is one-third of the recovery. How-
ever, the percentage is open to ne-
gotiation betweent the client and the
attorney except where the max-

imum amount is limited by a statue
or a Court rule. The New Jersey
Supreme Court, by Rule, limits con-
tinency fees in tort matters to one-
third of the first $250,000 recovered,
with the percentages decreasing
thereafter, depending on the
amount of the recovery, to 20
percent.

It is important to agree with the
attorney whether the costs incurred
in the matter are to be deducted
before or after the agreed-upon per-
centage is applied. Most attorneys
will deduct the cost before calcu-
lating the two-thirds to which you
are entitled. Those costs, inciden-
tally, do not relate only to the cost
of litigation, such as fees for filing
papers with the Clerk or fees for
having the Sheriff serve papers, or
for accident reports or medical re-
ports, etc

Contingency fees may not be
charged in domestic relations mat-
ters so far as the obtaining of a j
divorce, support, alimony or a prop-
erty settlement. Likewise, cont-
ingent fees cannot be charged in j
criminal matters.

Flat Fees: Sometimes lawyers ]
agree to charge a fixed fee for ren-
dering a service For example, they i
may charge $50 for writing a simple |
will They may charge $900 for at-
tending a real estate settlement or
appearing in Municipal Court If the
amount of the fee seems large to
you, have the attorney explain what I
it is that he must do so that you will J
better appreciate the amount of |
time and work involved Often,
clients only see the tip of the
iceberg so far as attorneys' services I
are involved Much of the services
are performed when the client is not
present and an hour in a courtroom ,
may require ten hours of prepara-
tion, both factual and legal When a
flat fee agreement is made, you are
taking the risk that the attorney
may be able to complete the matter
in less than the usual time, and he is
running the risk that the matter |
may consume more than the usual [
amount of time.

Prosecutor receives
plaque of honor

by Jack O'Shea
North Arlingtonn Police Chief

Gerald Aponte has awarded plaques
of honor to County Prosecutor
Larry McClure, to First Assistant
P r o s e c u t o r Dennis Calo of
Palisades Park and to prosecutors'
investigators James Tobin of Emer-
son and R o n a l d Love of
Hackensack for outstanding prose-
cutorial and police work in the
Xiomara Engle murder investiga-
tion and trial

Mrs. Engle was a North Arlington
resident who was kidnapped and
murdered in late 1984 Her husband
and his brother were recently con-
victed in Superior Court of killing
her.

Aponte also reported that the
diligent initial police work by North
Arlingtonn Detective Sergeant
Daniel Calabrese and Detective
J a m e s Hughes , when Mrs
Engle was first reported missing
and later fine teamwork between
these officers and Tobin and Love
built an airtight case for Calo and
McClure to go to court with and win
a conviction

In accepting his award McClure
prasied Calo for excellent prose-
cutorial skills and lauded the detec-
tive skills of the four investigators

He said that the Engle brothers,
who are immigrants from Eastern
Europe and walthy owners of a
truckinng company, thought be-
cause of their affluence that they
could beat the American legal sys-
tem and were proven wrong.

The award presentations were set
if) by North Arlington Mayor-Free-
holder Len Kaiser at last week's
regular Freeholder meeting in the
county Administration building in
Hackensack. Calabrese and Hughes
were previously honored in cere-
monies in North Arlington

In another developmennt. Kaiser,
who is liaison to the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development Com-
mission (HMDC) told Leader News-
paper that the 77-aere Kingsland
Tidal Impoundment land which
HMDC wants for a wildlife-environ-
mental education facility will not be
sold by the county to HMDC but will
instead be rented on a 20-year lease
basis. HMDC is to get $400,000 in
Green Acres money from the state
to develop the wildlife-environment
center.

In other news of the meeting:
The Freeholders okayed on first

reading a $599,000, 20-year bond or-
dinance for improvements and re-
pairs to special school facilities at

the Archie Hay Village School in
Rockleigh The work will be mainly
asbestos removal and refinishing of
ceilings where asbestos has been
ripped out at Buildings E, F, G, H.
I, J. K, L, M. N. O and P A final
vote on the bond issue ordinance
will be at the Freeholders' Nov. 5th
regular meeting

The Freeholders also voted an-
other four-year agreement with the
Borough of Rockleigh for County
Police to provide police protection
to the industrial enclave that has
never had its own police depart-
ment The new contract, which con-
tinues a service the County has been
providing for the last 30 years, will
run from last January to Decem-
ber, 1989 at a total cost of $655,192

The Freeholders also okayed a
resolution calling on the State As-
sembly to support a resolution by
Assemblyman Nicholas Fe>icc of
Fair Lawn, urging the l/S. Con-
gress to close an unfair and dis-
criminatory "notch" in the Social
Security system that pays less ben-
efits to persons born between 1917
and 1921 These persons, the resolu-
tion noted, receive between $630
and $88.30 less month than reci-
pients born before or after these
years

Copies of the resolution are to go
to Gov Kean and the County's state
Assembly delegation

The Freeholders also approved,
in concept, a proposal for an
$11,802,000 expansion of Bergen
Community College to create 15-18
new classrooms and 26 class labora-
tories, a theatre arts-communica-
tion laboratory, and a library and
learning resource center. The state
Department of Higher Education is
to pay half the cost of the project
The county's Board of School Esti-
mate approved the project at a
meeting with the Freeholders at
their work-session during the after-
noon before the meeting.

Freholders also okayed a 35-mile-
per-hour speed limit on Park Ave-
nue which is County road 30 in Lyn-
dhurst along with regulatory and
warning signs to be erected when
the new regulation becomes effec-
tive after near-future approval by
the State Transportation Commis-
sioner.

Also approved was an allocation
of $20,000 from the state-alloted $1.1
million Aid to Mental Health Agen-
cies fund for the Cliffwood Mental
Health Center of Englewood toward
purchase of a residential building
for mental patients

SSHBBL

y THE
WORLD SERIES BEGINS

ATBUY-RITH
or

MIWJfCfilY

BROOKDALE
SODA 3.99 .ao.

Assorted Flavors
Case of 12 28 Oz. Returnable Bottles

LADIES NIGHT
FRIDAY 5 to 10 PM

NOV. 21 IS THE LAST
LADIES NIGHT OF 1986

Open Sunday 12-6
PLANNING A PARTY?

Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE!!
-Coupon r Coupon —i Coupon -

STROH'S

$Q99
3 case limit 30-12 oz cans

—Coupon—

GORDON
GIN

$11 ?9
1 case limit 1.75 L

-CottpOK-
BOLLA-SOAVE,

VALPOUCELLA or
BALDOLINO

$399
750 ml

BUDWEISER

$969
3 case limit 24-12 02 cans or bollles.

-CoUpOK-

W0LFSCHMIDT
800 VODKA

$999
1 case limit 1.75 L

Coupon

GALLO
VIN ROSE

$499
2 case limit « L,

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 10/25/86

KMVOUI
NEAREST lUY-RITt
LOCATION CAU US

TQUWHAI

1800
523-2016

J&B

$1999
1 case limit

-Coupon

M0ET& CHANDON
WHITE STAR

$1599
1 case limit

-Coupon
SUTTERHOME

WHITE ZINGANDEL

$339
1 case limit 750 ml

MARTINS
W Oy

MOOTON / WAKCttlCO \ " j [ _ |
CADET j.mm-%1 I ' I -«M"I

RED \ T 3 2 7

417 \ no*

X J

CALIFORNIA
COOLER

CITRUS. OUNCE
W THOMCAL

tJnRtTL

OFF THE FLOOR BEER BUYS

MILLER LITE
12 01 c a m . 12 pac* CASC Or 2tf)

OLD DUTCH
12 n C M 12 nek. CASE OF 24

^

938

499
SCHUTZ/SCHUTZLIGHT . . .

1J 01 u » « Cam. CASC or 14

IMPORTED FROM HOUANO

AMSTa LIGHT
13 oi N/« • « e no. CASI of M

7 5O

15 60

1O 8 3

1 0 5O
7SOMC

BUV-RITE PRESENTS

JOHANNA FARMS
100% PURE
ORANGE
JUICE

991
PtR HALF GAL J

COKE.
DIET COKE.

CLASSIC COKE
or TAB

1 0 6
2UTCRBTI

vPLUSTftX

HAACEN
DAZS

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INOEPENDEWUf OWNED i OPERATEO

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.
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Portraits ready
for Christmas giving

North Arlington Junior Woman's
Club will sponsor a Portrait Day on
Saturday, November 1, at the North
Arlington Senior Citizens Center.

Members of the community can
have a 10" by 13" canvas-mounted

family portrait taken by a pro-
fessional photographer for $5. Pho-
tographs will be ready in time for
Christmas.

For an appointment call Debra
Ann at 997-7517.

St. Mary's Guild to attend races
The St. Mary's Hospital Guild

will host an Evening of Races at
Pegasus, the Meadowlands, in the
Hambeltonian Room, on Wednes-
day. Nov. S, at 6 p.m Cocktails and
dinner will be served Races start
at 8 p.m.

Chairman for this event is Mrs.

Anthony Dinallo and co-chairman
is Mrs Alayne Lopez For informa-
tion call the Hospital Gift Shop at
340-3047 or send your check for $50
per person to Mrs. Alayne Lopez,
St. Mary's Hospital, Pemington Av-
enue, Passaic, N.J. 07055.

Looking for the bargains

w
Mr. and Mrs.

A limited number of seats are
still available for a bus trip Satur-
day to Reading. Pennsylvania,
sponsored by the North Arlington
Junior Woman's Club.

The bus will leave from King
Tours. Ridge Road, promptly at
7:30 am. The Vanity Fair and Moss
Street outlets will be visited.

For tickets call 997-7517.

Nicholas Gregory Ravels mark fiftieth
Gregory- Coppola

The marriage of Concetta E Cop-
pla, daughter of Mr a-<l Mrs. Pas-
quaJe Coppola of I.)7*ihurst. to
Nicholas J Gregory, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Gregory of Harrison,
took place August 15 at a double
ring ceremony in Holy Cross, R C
Church. Harrison. Monsignor Fran-
cis Seymour officiated at the mass.
Their reception followed at the
manor in West Orange.

For their honeymoon trip the cou-
ple flew to Vacouver, Canada
before departing on a 7 day cruise
through Alaska aboard Holland
America's Nieuw Amsterdam
Cruise Ship

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of Italian
Satin designed and sewn especially
for her by Mrs Teresa Conzo of
Oakland. New Jersey." The bride's
maid of honor was Miss Mary Cor-
nell Mrs Susan Coppola, and Misses
Dorothy Aslones and Angela
Palumbo were bridesmaids The
Misses Suzy Coppola and Gina
Davies. nieces of the bride and

Hallowwn party
The Queen of Peace Young Adult

Group will hold a Halloween party
for persons between the ages of IB
and 35 on Saturday, November 1. at
8 P.M in the Queen of Peace Gram-
mar Schol auditorium

The festivities include dancing,
refreshments, and prizes for the
best costume.

A donation of $2 is requested.

groom, acted as flower girls.
Richard Gregory was best man

and Gerald Coppola, Dean Russo
and Robert Silvestri were ushers.

The bride is employed by the Lyn-
dhurst Board of Education as a
math teacher in Washington school.
Her husband. Nick is employed by
the Harrison Board of Education as
a career education instructor at the
high school

The couple presently reside in
Harrison

Mr. and Mrs Spencer Ravel of
Hamburg, N.Y., celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary at a
dinner party hosted by Mrs Ravel's
brother. Leroy White and his wife,
Eula, in Hamburg Holiday Inn.

Mr Ravel, a former Rutherford
resident and athletic star, left that
borough for Colgate University in
1929 on a football scholarship He
subsequently played on the football,
basketball and lacrosse teams
there.

Because of his athletic prowess,
he was sought as a coach of college
athletics and served as coach and

principal of schools for 40 years,
interrupted only by service in the
U.S. Navy in World War II, where
he attained the rank of Commander.
He also served in the Korean con-
flict

While teaching and coaching at
West Winfield High School, NY.,
Mr. Ravel met Zoma White, a grad-
uate of Syracuse University School
of Speech and Dramatics. They
were married in the First Presby-
terian Church of Bath, NY.

The couple has been active in
church and community affairs, par-
ticularly in youth organizations.

Schlott offers free home guide
For many people, building their

own dream home' is a very excit-
ing and individual experience At
the same time, building a custom
home requires many decisions and
creates many questions

Purchasing a new home enables
the buyer to incorporate individual
style and taste into that special
home Special features, variations
and colors can be carefully planned
as construction progresses. Plan-
ning the new home allows owners to
alter fioorplans or include sky-
lights, bay windows or cathedral
ceilings They may want to add a
sunny breakfast nook, center island
in the kitchen or upgrade kitchen
appliances or bathroom features
The choices are endless and making
these choices requires the under-
standing of a whole new language of
construction terms and techniques

For this very reason, Schlott Re-
altors' New Home Sales Division

has created the Guide to New Home
Buying The guide has been de-
signed to serve as an indispensable
tool to the new-home buyer

The Guide to New Home Buying
provides helpful hints to ease those
decisions, and answers the ques-
tions most asked by today's new-
home buyers The Schlott guide out-
lines what features should be looked
for in a new home and includes a
buyer's guide to new housing terms
Schlott's guide also provides a pre-
view of townhomes, condominiums
and single-family residences avail-
able on the market.

The guide enables buyers to
comparison shop for homes accord-
ing to price, and includes factual
information on each of the many
counties where Schlott's new home
projects are located

Whether the reader is interested
in an elegant townhome in the sub-
urbs, or a stately single-family
home amid rolling hills and farm-
land, the Guide to New Home
Buying will help each buyer-

To receive a free copy of Schlott
Realtors' Guide to New Home
Buying, call your nearest Schlott
sales office

WEDDING GUIDE
DEMETRI0S

CATERING
Complete Wedding
Arranqements for

Buffet Family Style
or Sit Down Dinner

', Call lor
Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhurst NJ

9350861 * 935 3126

Tiwief

Free To Future Brides
$10 00 Gilt Certificate plus

bridal book {$7.50 value). We
specialize iff Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-488 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
108 Ridge Rd No. Arlington

Tenmol Wean

VARI JEWELERS INC

Wedding Supplies
Specialists

Immediate Delivery
Van has it all
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington

998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

4388700

MAJOR
F0RMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9973800

Wedding Calm

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd

Lyndhurst N J

Specializing in to
Wedding Cakes

We Suggest
An Appointment

Call 438-5168

Recejrfiwu
The Cornerstone Inn

CATERING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

New Banquet Facilities

To Accommodate Up To 200

491 Broad Street
Carlstadt, N.J.

460-7777 .

Leslie M. Zwerver

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

All Orders Discounted

20%
call

939 0400(daysl
345 173B(nights)

UNIQUE ONE
LIMOUSINE SERVICE INC.

(201) 864-9888

(24 Hr.
Service)

• N Y C
• AIRPORT
• WEDDING
• ATLANTIC CITY
• SPORTING EVENTS
• CORPORATE ACCT5

TV-bAR-VHS
Cellular Phone

10% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

We At Unique One Offer The Finest Car Service

Valencia's Hair Studio
483 Riverside Ave.

935-3704
Lyndhurst

PERMS $24.99
(Including Hair Cut & Styling)

BRING A FRIEND IN FOR A
FREE HAIR CUT

Offer Good Til Sat., Nov. 8

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLD
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

ALWAYS NECESSARY
223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Grandon Van Zile

Van Ziles Celebrate 50th
Mr and Mrs. Grandon Van Zile of

Bricktown, formerly residents of
North Arlington for over 30 years,
were feted at a surprise 50th wed-
ding anniversary party at the Old
Time Tavern in Toms River. Host-
ing the affair were their son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Abrams of Succasunna and
their daughter-in-law, Marilyn Van
Zile of North Arlington.

During the party, the couple were
presented with a personalized
greeting from President and Mrs
Reagan

Among the many relatives and
friends making up the con-
gratulatory circle were the couple's
six grandchildren, Peter. Erika and
Kristiann Van Zile and Melissa,
Pamela and Laura Abrams

Stoltzes mark 60th
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Stoltz of

Callicoon. New York, celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary with
their family and friends on Oct. 4 at
the Cornerstone Inn in Carlstadt

They were married on Oct. 20,
1926 at the Lakeview Presbyterian
Church in Clifton Mrs Stoltz is the

former Natala King of Paterson and
Mr. Stoltz is a former resident of
Carlstadt

Attending the celebration were
their two children, William Stoltz of
Nyack, N.Y. and Faye Claus of
Binghamton, N.Y., five grandchil-
dren, and one great grandchild

WHAT CAN

HYPNOSIS
DO FOR YOU?

• LOSE WEIGHT PERMANENTLY • STOP SMOKING
EASILY • MANAGE STRESS EFFECTIVELY

• SUCCESSFUL SELF IMPROVEMENT
PROVEN PROGRAMS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
(201) 438-5861

M M . Baker. R.N.. B.S.N. Certified Hypnotherapist

Mane Image Salon
introduces

NAILS by CINDY
$5.00 off regular price of tips or wraps

Friday or Saturday with this ad
Offer expires Saturday, Nov. 15

114 JACKSON AVENUE
RUTHERFORD • 939-1804

NEW IMAGE
55 RIDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST • 935-7978

• FALL SPECIAL •
• 1 FREE TIP with manicure ($5 value)
• 2 FREE WRAPS with manicure ($5 value)
• FREE MANICURE will full set of tips ($8 value)
• $2.00 OFF any manicure (regularly $8.00)

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL YOUR NAIL CARE
AND HAIR CARE NEEDS....
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

This Ad Must Be Presented For Special Fall Discounts

Nautral Look
EVA GABOR

APLESS STRETCH

STYLING • COLORING
• PERMANENTS
• FROSTING
• MANICURING

WIGS
SAVE UP TO 72%

Light A Cool as your own hair
"PERMANENT SET"

REAOVJOWEARSTYLES^ NEVER NEEDS SETTING

T E I T W O M E N , CHILDREN
HAIRCUTS

SENIOR CITIZENS
REDUCED RATES M0N

TUES., WED.

NO APPOINTMENTS
OPEN SUNDAY 8-2

Mm. Ihm M .
N A

•WELL ALWAYS HAVE AN
OPENING FOR M O -

We Carry The Complete

U N E

MON.-THUR. 9-8
WED.-FRi. 9-6 SAT. 8-5

First Lady Hair Artistry
864 KEARNY AVE. .KEARNY • 991-9800
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Students take a look at the Veal'world
Sixteen junior and senior year

students who had expressed an in-
terest in the cosmetology field were
taken by Frank Kartan, coordinator
of North Arlington High School's
"Project Lead The Way," on a visit
to Placido's School of Hair Design,
Rutherford. Pat Rosinski, ad-
missions director, provided in-
formation on the programs at
Placido's including requirements

for the state exam, state licensing
and scholarships A classroom tour
followed

During the last two hours at
Placido's each student was allowed
to chose a chemical or non-
chemical hair treatment, haircut,
frosting, shampoo, styling, or man-
icure including nail tips While re-
ceiving the services the North Ar-
lington High School students had the

opportunity to discuss the school
and the cosmetology field with
Placido's senior students who per-
formed their talents on the student
visitors Five students had their
hair frosted, seven received man-
icures and nail tips and the others
got shampoos and facial make-up.
Kartan also had his hair styled and
nails manicured

Project Lead The Way will also

take Journalism students to WOR
TV in Secaucus, Nov 18; Office
Practice students to PSE&G Corpo-
rate Offices in Newark. Dec. 4;
Physics II students to Kearfott
Singer, March 18: College Biology
II students to the Hackensack En-
vironmental Center, April 15; Phys-
ics 1 students to Allied Bendix, May
6; and Computer Science students
to IBM in Franklin Lakes, May 27.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Joan Atkins, an attorney with the Alfred A. POTTO Jr. law firm in
Lyndhunt, discusses the value of participating in the new Explorer
Law Post 357 with Linda Van Derr Starre of North Arlington and her
nephew, Daniel Koenemund of Secaucus.

Explorer Law Post
prepare for convention

The next meeting of the recently
organized Explorer Law Post 357
will be held on Wednesday at 6:30
p m in the East Rutherford Munici-
pal Building

The program for the evening will
involve a half hour preparatory
meeting in the first floor conference
room At 7 p m the meeting will
move to the Municipal Court where
the Explorers, as observers, will
see the Municipal Court in session.
The cases will be tried before Judge
George Savino.

The Municipal Court program is
the first work session for Explorer
Post 357. There will be a follow-up
meeting later in the month where
the Explorers will have an op-
portunity to discuss the court ses-
sion with several practicing at-
torneys who are participating in the
program

The organization meeting, held
last month, brought out six in-
terested young men and 11 young
women Some parents also partici-
pated

At that meeting, Joan Thomas, an
Explorer Scout Executive with the
Bergen Council, Boy Scouts of
America, said there are now 26 Ex-
plorer Posts in Bergen County —
four in the area of Health, five in
Law Enforcement, two in Emer-
gency Skills, and others in Law,
Cosmotology, Health Care, General
Business, Electronics and High Ad-
venture.

The objective of the program is
for representatives of various fields
to organize posts and present pro-
grams depicting what the people
who work in these programs do.
This provides an opportunity for
young people to get to know more
about occupational areas of interest
to them

Joan Worth, an attorney with the
law offices of Alfred E Porro Jr of
Lyndhurst. is the Explorer Post co-
ordinator

Porro founded the post. Other
partiicpating attorneys are: As-
semblywoman Kathleen Donovan,
who is preparing a program on the

Marshello Air
Force graduate

l eg i s l a t i ve p r o c e s s ; Pe ter
Melchionne of East Rutherford, a
member of the Public Defender
pool; Joan Atkins of the Porro firm;
and Mayor Dominick Presto of
Carlstadt Mayor James L Plosia
of East Rutherford is the Post Ex-
ecutive Officer

Halloween
parade at

library
The Schmidt Hoeger Post 3149

VFW and Ladies Auxiliary are
sponsoring a Halloween Parade for
Carlstadt children ages 312-6 on Fri-
day, Oct 24, 3:30 p.m. at Carlstadt
library There will be prizes and
refreshments for all, and special
awards for the Prettiest, Funniest,
Scariest and Most Original cos-
tumes For more information and to
preregis ter your child, call
Carlstadt Library at

Scott A. Marshello

Air National Guard Airman
Scott A. Marshello, son of Mr and
Mrs. Alan L. Marshello of 155 Jay
Ave., LyndhursC N.J., has gradu-
ated from Air Force basic training
at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.

During the six weeks of training
the airman studied the Air Force
mission, organization and customs
and received special training in hu-
man relations.

In addition, airmen who complete
basic training earn credits toward
an associate degree through the
Community College of the Air
Force

ent wording of "The type or
class of ... before the
change,'' shall read ... "The

NOTICE OF PENDING type or class of significant
ORDINANCE 2000 quant i t ies ot Hazardous

The ordinance published Chemical stored in a given
herewith was re-introduced area shall not be changed to a
and passed upon first reading d i f fe rent Type or Class
at a meeting of the Board of without written notice to the
Commissioners of the Town- Board at least three business
ship of Lvndhurst, in the davs before the proposed
County of Bergen, New Jer- change. "Class" means the
sey. held on Tuesday, October classes of flammable or com-
14, 1986. It will be further bustible liquids listed in the
considered for final passage. F i re P r e v e n t i o n Cod
after public hearing thereon,
at a meeting of the Board of
Commissioners to be held in
the Council Chambers in the
Town Hall on Mondav, No-
vember 10, 1966 at 8 00 P.M.
During the week prior to and
UP to and including the date of
such meeting, a copy of the
ordinance will be made avail-
able at the Clerks Office to
anv member of the general
public who requests a copy

HERBERT W, PERRY,
Township Clerk

Lvndhurst
Ordinance No. 2000

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND "THE REVI5ED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST, 1979" CHAP-
TER 2S - HAZARDOUS
C H E M I C A L CONTROL
BOARD, WHICH IS ALSO
REFERRED TO AS OR
DINANCE 31744 SO AS TO
P R O H I B I T C E R T A I N
CHEMICALS.

BE IT OROAINEDbv the
Board of Commissioners, of
the Township ot Lyndhurst
that;

SECTION I
Chapter 25-1.1 shall be

amended to add the following
sentence after "... hazardous
chemicals." "The purpose of
this Board and of this or-
dinance is to protect the safe-
ty, health and welfare of the
residents of the Township of
Lvndhurst from hazardous
chemicals."

SECTION II
Chapter 25 1.2 shall be

amended to add the words
"as amended," between the
words "Chapter 11," and
"hereafter."

SECTION III
Chapter 25-3.1 Permit Re

ouired. Fee: Insurance shal1
be amended so that the pres

•Type" means the types of
hazardous mater ials and
chemicals listed in the Fire
Prevention Code."

SECTION IV
Chapter 25 33 Permit

Expiration and Renewal
shall be amended so that
after the present working ot
"complied with" shall be
added " c o m p l i e d w i t h
changes to a more hazardous
Type and or Class shall not be
permitted without prior writ-
ten notice to the Board. The
Chemical Engineer or the
Board may require review
and / or approval pursuant to
sub-section 25-8(d)."

SECTION V
Chapter 25-4.4 (b). Shall

be amended to add the words
"704-1980" between the exist
ing words " ' N F P A " and
"standards."

SECTION VI
Chapter 25-4.4 - Pro-

hibited Materials shall be
amended to add subsections
<c> (d) (e) which shall read,

(c) Highlv toxic materials
as defined in the Fire Preven-
tion Code and assigned a
health hazard index of 4 ac-
cording to NFPA 704 1980
standards are hereby pro-
hibited within the confines ot
the Township of Lvndhurst
except for quantities used for
laboratory testing This sec-
tion does not pertain to such

packaged for consumer use in
accordance with applicable
laws, nor does it pertain to
use of such materials by pest
control applicators certified
bv the N,J. Department of
Environmental Protection

plicable laws.
(dHi) Poisonous gases as

defined in the Fire Preven-
tion Code and assigned a
health hazard index of 4 ac

cording to NFPA 704 1990 are
herebv prohibited within the
confines of the Township of
Lvndhurst except for quan-
tities used for laboratory tes
ting.

(dXii) Poisonous oases as
defined in the Fire Preven-
tion Code and assigned a
health hazard index of 3 ac-
cording to NFPA 704-1980 are
herebv prohibited within the
confines of the Township of
Lvndhurst except for quan
tities used for laboratory tes
ting. This prohibition shall
not apply to a material for
which there is a nationally
recognized consensus stan-
dard which will protect the
public safety from that mate-
rial.

(dHiii) Poisonous gases
shall include liauids boiling at
a temperature below 100
degrees r if the liquid re
leases a gas that has a health
hazard index of 3 or more.

and
such ater

labeled and packaged for con-
sumer use in accordance with
applicable laws nor does it
pertain to the use of such
materials bv licensed pest

by the New Jersev Depart-
ment of Environmental Pro-
tection and in accordance
with applicable law."

(e) Any s i g n i f i c a n t
change in any process or
procedure involving a haz-
ardous chemical shall be sub-
mitted in writing to the Engi-
neer for approval or denial

stituted. A significant change
is one that may adversely
affect the public health, safe

elfa
the Engineer shall give first
consideration to protecting
the health, safety and welfare
of the residents ot the Town-
ship The Engineer shall

within a reasonable period ot
time. Failure of the Engineer
to make a decision shall be
deemed as a refusal.

SECTION VII

effect immediately upon
lication and adoption accord
ing to law
Published. Ocl 23. 1966
Fee: $71.06

PUBLIC NOTICE
of

ORDINANCE NO
AN ORDINANCE OF
B O R O U G H
RUTHE RFORD, IN
COUNTY OF B E R G E N ,
NEW JERSEY, AUTHOR-
IZING AN AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE BOROUGH
OF RUTHERFORD AND
THE CITY OF CLIFTON IN
CONNECTION WITH THE
ESTABLISHMENT ANDOP
E RAT I ON OF REGIONAL
COMPOSTING OPERA
TIONS.

WHEREAS, the Borough

Rutherford m
l compost in

thin its boundari

ofa
ect Rutherford. Said lot is owned
der by the Borough of Rutherford

to provide an economical and and is presently licensed by
E environmentally sound alter the New Jersey Department
F native to the landlilling of o ( Environmental Protection

waste materials, and
WHERE AS, the C i tv of

Clifton and the Borough of
Rutherford (the "Par t i c i -
pants") have expressed

mterio agreement
regional composting, and
WHEREAS, the desig

nated site for the leal com
posting project shall be Block
219B, Lot 65A as shown on the

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD, CHAPTER 13t, EN
TITLED "ZONING," ORDINANCE NO. 2246-78.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH^OF RUTHERFORD AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION t. That Section 131-2, Article I I , Definitions
and Word Usage, be and the same is herebv amended as
follows.

Para 131-2. C. Definitions and descriptions.
1. The delinition of "senior housing" as contained in

Subsection C is hereby deleted.
SECTION 2. That Section 131 3, of Article I I I , Estab

lishment of Districts, be and the same is herebv amended as
fallows:

For the purposes of this ordinance, the Borough of
Rutherford is herebv dividedinto twelve (12) classes of

> follows
Residential 1 ISingie-Family).
Residential 2 (Two-Familv).
Residential 3 (Three-Story Apartments).

R 4 Residential 4 (Five-Storv Apartments)
B-1 Business 1 (Three-Story Office).
B-2 Business 2 (Five-Story Office).
8-3 Business 3 (Triree-Storv Office-Retail).
B-4 Business Light Industrial

ORD ORD Zone (Ten.Story Office, Research and
Distri

distn

R-2

U Un
HC

•rs.tv
Highw

PCD Planned Commer
SECTION 3. That Section

? and the same ts herebv a

ial Development.

posting site, and
WHEREAS, the coordi-

nating of the leaf composting
program by the two munia
Palities shall maximize effi-
ciency and minimize expense
to the Borough of Rutherford
and the Citv of Clifton, and

WHEREAS, the Borough
of Rutherford and City of
Chfton have available the
manpower and equipment
necessary to undertake said
leaf composting program

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAI NED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
T H E B O R O U G H OF
RUTHERFORD as follows

SECTION 1. The Mavor
and Borough Clerk are here-
by authorized to execute an
mteriocal service agreement
for regional composting oper-
ations Rutherford Borough
Citv ol Clifton, a copy of
which is on file rn the office ot
the Borough Clerk and avail
able for inspection and is
incorporated bv reference as
if set forth at length, in con
nection with the construction
and operation of the compost
project and the use thereof bv
the Borough of Rutherford
and the City ol Clifton.

SECTION 2. The ap-
propriate off icials of the
Borough of Rutherford shall
take all steps necessary to
enable the Borough of
Rutherford to comply with
the terms and provisions con-
V K V agreement so that said
composting operation oper-
ates efficiently for the benefit

of the

- A NEW SERVICE -

Professional
SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING

L • AH work done here
& In out shop
I k • Experienced Craftsmen
* \ - A • High Quality

\ 9 \ Worksmanship
^ * • Fast Service 31

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD 4380032

Open Mon -Sat 9.30-6. Fn. 9.30 to 9

AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE LIQUOR

COMFORT

One of the Real Comforts
of the Fall. Enjoy These
Apple Time Favorites...

THE BARNBURNER
THE SOUTHERN APPLE

SPARKLING SOUTHERN APPLE
iRmpcMiiyiHirxtorci

Save up to $2.00
When you buy Southern Comfort.
Refund certificates at your store.

Shop Rite Liquors
42b VALLEY BROOK AVE.

LYNDHURST 9353B3B

Njttey Wine Shop
558 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLE' 667 1315

Met Green Supermarket
98 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 9987741

Fahey's Bottle Shop
592 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 991 6767

the
Borough of Rutherl

lended and supplemented as

Para. 131-4 Zoning Mac
B. The Zoning Map referred to in Subsection A is net

amended as follows

dtnance sha
adoption, aPDr
cation thereof

take ef lect upor
•rovji and Publt

ind upon ap

vice
of the mterlc

agreement for egional

replaced bv new Subparagraph (18) which shall read as
follows

(18) Lots 5, 7, 7a. 9, 10, 11 and 12 in Block 36 are herebv
designated as U Zone

2. (W Lot 13 in Block 36 is hereby designated as R-l
Zone.

SECTION 4. That Section 131-7A, Table of General Use
Regulations, be amended bv deleting from said table
"Zonmg District University Senior Housing - U SH."

SECTION 5 That Section 131-7A Table of General Bulk
Regulations be amended by deleting from said tabte
"Zoning District Universitv Senior Housing - U,SH."

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon Dassage and publication according to law.

APPROVED: BARBARA H. CHADWICK, Mavor
ATTEST: ROBERT A. GORMAN, Deputy Borough Clerk

NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance was Introduced at a regular

meeting of the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford In the County of Bergen, New Jersey held
October 7, 1966 and will be further considered for final
passage after public hearing at a regular meeting of said
Mayor and Council to be held in the Municipal Building in

• said Borough on November 6, 1966 at 8:00 o'clock p.m.
ROBERTA. GORMAN
Deputy Borough Clerk

Dated Oct. 8, 1986
Rutherford, N.J.

Published. Oct. 23, 1986
Fee: S56.11

Rutherford Borough Citv of
Clifton.

APPROVED:
BARBARA H CHADWICK,

Mayor
ATTEST
ROBERT A. GORMAN,
Deputy Borough Clerk

NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance

was introduced at a regular
meeting of the Mavor and
Council of the Borough of
Rutherford in the County of
Bergen, New Jersey held Oc-
tober 7, 1966 and will be
further considered for final
passage after public hearing
at a regular meeting of said
Mayor and Council to be held
in the Municipal Building in
said Borough on November 6,
1986 at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

ROBERT A. GORMAN
Deputy Borough Clerk

Dated: Oct. e, 1966
Rutherford, N.J.

Published: Oct. 23, 1966
Fee. S3CM

9t'» A t H t a Auto Vault
Fiut HaCCoweeK Safe]

So Stop By Our Store For Your
FREE Gift With Any Purchase!

With Any $20 Purchase, you will receive a
FREE Canvas Duffle Bag!
So Spend Halloween With Us.

IT'S NO TRICK, JUST A TREATI

ARLINGTON AUTO PARTS, inc.
DISCOUNT PRICES

571 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
Mon.-Fri. 8 AM-7 PM FREE DELIVERY
Sat. 8 AM-5 PM, Sun. 9 AM-1 PM 997-7140-41

We won't treat and run!

If you went to one
of those eve care
"supermarkets
chances are you II
never know who treated
you Or see them again
They probably saw you
asjust a number And
a payment

lo us. you re a person
who deserves to be treated
personally, professionally
and precisely Fspecially
when it comes to some
thing as precious as your sight
Which is why we're proud to be

members of the New
Jersey Eye Care Council,

a complete organiza-
tion of eye specialists

pledged to provide
professional care in a

personal setting
Because we think you and

your evi •• deserve nothing
short of the best,

our training in advanced eye
care techniques is as cur-

rent as today s news
Judge for yourself Visit the

nearest optometrist listed below
and discover what it means to be

treated the way you deserve

NEW JERSEY EYE CARE COUNCIL

L Lester Beacher, o.D.
65 Wittingham Puce
West Orange NJ O70S2
Seymour Men, O.D.
1919 SpnnqtefJ 'V*
Mapiewood NJ 07OJ0
Dennis J. Detesio, O.D.
1955 Springfield Ave
Maoiewood. NJ 07040
Steven J. Dorn, O.D.
1110 Springfield Ave
Irvmgton NJ 07111

John Drureuda, o.D.
•;0 Route -16 Suite 1
Wayne. NJ 07470
Richard Eckie, O.D.
?b2 S Springfield Ave
Springfield NJ 07081
PhlMp Elsenstat, O.D.
60 Sranford Place
Newark NJ 07102
Steven Elsler, O.D.
1988 Moms Ave
Union. NJ 07083

Richard earn, O.D.
.". Rr,H"i\ir D'we
Wayne NJ 07'4 7Q
heidstone'Piaja'
i;c Saline Drive
Ringwood NJ 07456
Arthur Friedman, O.D.
222 Caiioomg hiii Pd
Union NJ 0708S
Butler Jean -Louis, O.D.
32! Oenwooa Ave
Bioomfield NJ 07005
Gerald R. Jentls, O.D.
?09 S Livingston Ave
i tvmgston NJ 070^9

Sandra Kamorek, O.D.
f-Wl- Mo'ns Ave
Union NJ 07083
Eugene T. Ross, O.D.
800 Broad St
Newark NJ 07102
RusseH Stnowav. O.D.
509 S Orange Ave
South Orange NJ 070 ?Q

Reuben Stovts, O.D.
155 Lexington Ave
Passac NJ 07055
B.S. stone, o.D.
16 Grove St
Bloomfieid. Nl 07OO3

Vincent R. Vkci, O.D,
A

Joel H. Warshowskv, O.D.
P

Ringwood NJ 0?35&
James i . Washington, O.D.
104 S Munn Ave
East Orange. NJ 07018
D.E. Win, O.D.
d tackawanna Place
Millbum NJ 0?W1
Marc s. wiener, O.D.
64 Ridge Road
No Arlington NJ 07052
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Obituaries
Catherine Isenmann

Joseph Pitaccio

Funeral services were Friday
for Joseph Pitaccio, 77, who died
Oct 14 at Clara Maass Medical Cen-
ter. Belleville

Born in Italy, he lived in Jersey
City before moving to Lyndhurst 43
years ago

Mr Pitaccio was a track fore-
man for the Krie-Lackawanna Rail-
road. Hoboken, for 50 years, retir-
ing in 1974 He was a member of the
International Brotherhood of Rail-
road Workers

He was a parishioner of Our
I.ady of Mt. Carmel RC Church.
Lyndhurst

His wife, the former Rose
Spagnola. died in 1983

He is survived by a son. Robert
of Belleville; two daughters, Arlene
Pitaccio and Carolee, both of Lyn-
dhurst . a brother, Oominick of Up-
per Saddle River; a sister. Mrs.
Michael (Dorothy) Valanzola of
Bradley Beach; and seven grand-
children

Services were held at Our Lady
of Mt Carmel Church Arrange-
ments were made by the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home. 425 Ridge
Road

August Moran

Funeral sevices were Saturday
for August "Gus" Moran. 82. who
died Tuesday in St Mary's Hospi-
tal. Passaic

Born in Rutherford, he lived
there before moving to North Ar-
lington 47 years ago

Mr Moran was a self-employed
roofer

He is survived by his wife, the
former Marie Edith Carlock; a son.
Martin of Greenwood l^ake. NY.;
and a sister. Matilda Furferro of
Florida

Services were held at St Mary's
RC Church. Rutherford, with ar
rangments by the Thomas J Diffily
Funeral Home

Harold Daiker
Funeral services were Friday for

Harold F Daiker. 75. who died Oc-
tober 14 at home

Born in Brooklyn, he lived in Lyn
d h u r s t b e f o r e moving to
Rutherford

Mr Daiker was a salesman for
Dawn Products. Saugerties. N.Y..
retiring eight years ago.

He was a member of the First
lYesbyterian Church. Rutherford;
the Garden State Harmonica Club,

Hackensack; the New Jersey Blind
Men's Association, Leonardo; the
Light Brigade; Lyndhurst; and the
Shining Light. Englewood.

Surviving are his wife, the former
Margaret Murphy; a son, Carl D of
Middletown; a brother. Charles of
Wyckoff; and a sister, Billie E
Daiker of Red Bank

Services were held at First Pres-
byterian Church under direction of
CollinsCalhoun Funeral Home

Emily D 14 more
Funeral services were held

Thursday for Emily D'Amore, 63.
who died Monday in Beth Israel
Hospital. Passaic

Born in North Arlington, she re-
sided in Lyndhurst for 32 years

Mrs. D'Amore worked for the
Milpak Co., Lyndhurst. retiring in
1970

She was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart RC Church, and a member
of the South Bergen Disabled Club.
Lyndhurst

Her husband. Alfonse, died in
1976

She is survived by three sons,
Patrick. Richard and Charles;
three brothers. Santo I*uzzo. Vin-
cent Puzzo. George l*uzzo; three
sisters. Louisa Kinaldi of North Ar
lington. Mrs Dominick Morano of
Jackson aod Mrs Joseph Garofalo
of Bricktown; and four grandchil-
dren.

Services were held at Sacred
Heart Church with arrangements
by the Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home.

Viola P. Smith
Funeral services were Saturday

for Viola Smith, 86. who died in St
Clare's Hospital on Tuesday. Octo-
ber 14.

Bom in Hurlock. Maryland, she
lived in Jersey City before moving
to Lyndhurst 62 years ago.

She was a parishioner of the Lyn
dhurst United Methodist Church, a
member of the Golden Age Club of
Lyndhurst. a charter member of the
Women's Division of Christian Ser-
vice of the Lyndhurst United Meth-
odist Church and a member of
American Association of Retired
People

Mrs. Smith's husband. Clarence,
died in 1977 and a son. Clarence P .
died in 1983 She is survived by a
son. Edgar of Sussex. a sister. Eliz-
abeth Aydelotte of Maryland; five
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home h

Mrs. Catherine Isenmann, a
member of the North Arlington
Recreation Commission from 1967
to 1974, died October 7 in St.
Michael's Medical Center, Newark.
She was 66.

Services were held October 10 in
Wilfred Armitage Funeral Home,
596 Belgrove Drive, Keamy

Mrs. Isenmann was the director
and a coach with the girls' Softball
program in North Arlington.

She leaves her husband, Edwin
F; a daughter. Mrs. Sharon
Petriello; two sons, Howard Isen-
mann and Walter Stanish; and 10
grandchldren.

Christina Ricciardelli
Funeral services were Saturday

for Christina Ricciardelli, 69, who
died October 15 in Clara Maass
Medical Center, Belleville

She lived in Belleville before
moving to Lyndhurst 49 years ago,
and was co-owner with her husband
of Vick's Cleaners, Lyndhurst, for
37 years, retiring in 1978

She was a member of the Italian
American Circle Club, the Mt.
Carmel Society and the Mt. Carmel

Senior Citizens Club, all of Lyn-
dhurst.

Her husband. Victor, died in 1978.
She is survived by two sons,

Joseph and Victor; her mother,
Mrs Mary Rosa; and five grand-
children

Services were held at Our Lady of
Mt Carmel Church, with arrange-
ments by the Nazare Memorial
Home.

THE LEADER

Proclamation
WHEREAS. CROP the Community's Hunger Appeal of Church

World Service is established for the purpose of raising funds to
• assist the needy; and

WHEREAS, CROP will conduct "Walks" throughout the state
of New Jersey for the purpose of raising money for starving
victims of the acute drought in North Africa; and

WHEREAS. CROP will conduct a "Walk" through the Town-
ship of Lyndhurst requesting people to walk up to six miles to
-obtain the sponsorship of contributors who are willing to donate a
certain amount per mile;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Mayor and
Board of Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst, New
Jersey, do hereby proclaim October 26, 1986 as "CROP WALK "
day in recognition of the outstanding humanitarian contributions
made to the people of the world by CROP — the Community
Hunger Appeal of Church World Service, and we do hereby
encourage the citizens of this township to support this human-
itarian effort

JAMES M. GUIDA.
Mayor

Published: Oct. 23, 1986

Sale offerings at First Presbyterian

Mildred D'Agostino
Funeral services were held for

Mildred D'Agostino. 74. who died
October 13 in Kennedy Memorial
Hospital. Saddle Brook.

Born in New Vork City, she re-
sided in Lyndhurst for over 70
years

Ho- Husband. Peter, died in 1980
She is survived by three sons,

Peter. Anthony, and Joseph; a

daughter , Angela Parker of
Passaic; a brother , Anthony
Natiello of Lyndhurst; two sisters,
Rose Laudicina of Lyndhurst and
Anna Esposito of Ortley; and three
grandchildren.

Services were held at Sacred
Heart Church with arrangements
by the Nazare Funeral Home.

"Come to the Fair!" This open
invitation is given my members of
the First Presbyterian Church of
North Arlington Women's Asso-
ciation Doors open at 10 am on
Saturday. Oct 25 Items offered for
sale include homemade afghans,
jewelry, baby articles, sweaters
and Christmas ornaments; holiday
season "hos t e s s" items, fresh
homemade cakes, pastries and
goodies. Orders will be taken for

original Christmas cards, a new
item available for 1986 mailings
The Association's renowned Tea
Room will be open during hurs of
the fair's operation (10am- 4 pm)
and features a complete lunch for
$2.50. coffee or tea and cake for $1,
and a la carte fare accordingly low
priced.

Admission is free. The church is
located at 153 Ridge Road, comer of
Ridge Road and Ilford Avenue.

Senior friendship
Angela DeBernardo

Angela DeBernardo. 71, died Oc-
tober 14 at home

Born in Lodi, she lived there
before moving to East Rutherford
41 years ago.

Mrs DeBernardo was a member
of *lhe S e n i o r s Club, East
Rutherford

Her husband, Arthur, died in
1980

She is survived by a son. Arthur,

two daughters, Particia Mateyka
and Beverly Goras; a brother,
Bruno Guarano; three sisters, Sally
Zanca of East Rutherford, Rose
Fusco of Lodi and Mildred Fusco of
Chester; and two grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted
from the Aloia Funeral Home, Gar-
field, and at St Josephs Church,
East Rutherford

Fanchon E. Breivster

02 FUNERAL HOME
^ ^ ' LOUI'iJ STfLLATO }R , OWNLft MAWAGFR

4 2 5 RIDGE ROAD, L Y N D H l > R S T , 4 3 8 - 4 6 6 4

Rutherford Res Theatre Co. at FDU, Ocf 17, 18, 24. 25 and 31 at 9
p.m Sun., Nov. 1-3 p.m. "Murder o / the Rerun" Res 438-5452

• • ' •
Sat., Oct. 25 - N.A. Presbytenna Fair Lunch Public Invited, 153 Ridge
Rd., N.A.

• • •
Little Red Schoolhouse River Rd., Lyndhurst at Fern Sal & Sun, Oct.
25 & 26, 1-3 p.m. local historic photo exhibit, welcome to the public.
For group tours 939-5425.

• • •
Sat . Oct 25 - Carlstadt GOP meatball 8, spaghetti dinner. $3 50 ad
$1.50 under 12 Am Leg Hut, 4:30-8 p.m.

• • •
Thurs., Oct. 23 St Marys HS Dinner/Fashion Show at the Princess
-111 Rt. 46W Lodi, Res. Mrs Grekin 933-4226

• • •
Fri., Oct 24 - QP Home & School Chinese Auction, 7 pm, QPHS.
998-6411.

• • •
Saturday, October 25, Newspaper Recycling, 9 am till 12 noon, Town
Yard, 265 Chase Ave.

• • •
Sun., Oct. 26, Lyndhurst Lions Pancake Breakfast at LHS Cafeteria,
8:30-12:30. Tix. $2.50

• • •
Mon , Oct. 27 - Ladies Aux of K of C, Lyndhurst Dinner & Fashion
show at Fiesta, fish or beef $16. Proceeds for charity work.

• • •
Wed., Nov. 5, 5-8 PM Roast Beef Dinner, Elks Hall, Lyndhurst,,
Benefit Elks National Foundation, $7 Res. 939-9808 eves.

• • •
Thurs., Fri., Nov. 6-7, Arts & Crafts show, Sr.. citizens, 281 Stuyve-
sant Ave., Lynd, 10-6

• • •
Thurs., Nov. 20 - 6:30 p.m. Fashion show/dinner at Landmark, E.R
Wellington Home & School Ass'n. For res. 935-2035.

• • •
Sat., Nov. 29 - Reunion Rutherford HS Class of 1963. Members should
contact Reunion Comm. 438-0188.

• • •
TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues. 7:30 PM at 235 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Health Center, Lyndhurst, for info. Loretta 939-7449.

• • •
Tnnagart available for jobs around the house or yard -charges
negotiable . Call Health Center, 939-5190.

• • •
Nutrition Cantsr, Carucci Apts, Lyndhurst, 11-12 Noon, res.
896-1622. Mrs. Mazure.

• • •
Drug/Alcohol Halplina Available - confidential 24' hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

Graveside services were Friday
for Fanchon E. Brewster. 89. a resi-
dent of Rutherford for 65 years.

She was a member of the First
lYesbyterian Church there.

Mrs Brewster is survived by a
son. William Jr.; a daughter. Dons

Methodist fall fair
The Lyndhurst United Methodist

church. v and Stuyvesant Ave-
nues, will sponsor its annual Fall
Fair on Saturday. November 1 from
10 a.m to 3 p m Homemade soups,
sandwiches and other good things
will be on sale for lunch and many
handmade and homebaked items
will be on sale Unicef cards will
also be handled and the public is
cordially invited to attend the fair
and browse for holiday gifts

E. Murphy; and three grandchil-
dren

Services at Restland Memorial
Park. East Hanover, were under
the direction of the Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home

By Anna Hopper
With Mrs Mary Cappiello pre-

siding, the meeting of the Carlstadt
Friendship Club was called to or-
der. George Gerber gave the
treasurer's report for Bill Reiter
who was on vacation. There were 11
winners in the fifty-fifty club. Home
grown plants and a few hand made
articles made the raffle interesting.
President welcomed back Ev
Smith, Jim Brady and Vi Kobele
Former President Hank Dickel and
his wife were guests as well as
Pietro Anteniese Jack Porcelli,
nominee, presented the following
names for the ensuing year, presi-
dent, Mrs M Cappiello; 1st vice
president, George Gerber; 2nd vice
president. Rose Barbire; secretary
Mrs P Porcelli; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. E. Messina; treas-
urer, Sam Kanter

Joan Meade and her committee
from the Ladies Aux of Veteran of

Foreign Wars served refreshments
and gave a donation toward Bingo.
Councilman Phil Jones spoke on the
drive for Canned Food for the needy
people of Bergen County . Anyone
who wishes to donate can bring it to
the American Legion Hall on Third
Street or contact him at 939-3403.
Mayor Dominic Presto distributed
tickets for the Democrat breakfast
on November 2 at the Legion Hall.

Silent screams
The Silent Scream" will be pre-

sented Monday, Oct 28 at 8 p.m. in
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish
Center, 142 Copeland Ave., Lyn-

dhurst. Pat and Laura Handazzo,
who are speakers for the Right to
Life Chapter of Bergen County will
eive a talk after the movie

TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy spirit, you who solve all problems
who light all roads, so that I can attain my
goals, you who give me the divine gift to
forgive & forget all evil against me & that in
all instances of my life you are with me. I
want this short prayer to thank you for all
things & to confirm once again that I never
want to be separated from you ever & in-
spite of, all material illusion. I wish to be
with you in eternal glory Thank you for
your mercy towards me & mine. The per-
son must say this prayer for 3 consecutive
days after 3 days, the favor requests will
be granted even it it may appear difficult.
This prayer must be published immediately
after the favor is granted without mention-
ing the favor, only your initial should ap-
pear at the bottom.

M.M.n.

Thank you St. Jude
for answering

my prayer.

JR

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

438-7272

MEDICAID
If someone you know will be eligible for
Medicaid in the coming months - Contact us
for pertinent information on how his or her
funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses.

P R E -

NEECJ

SpECJAUsTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

FUNERAL HOME
WALTER R.CALHOUN,

OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050

to owed

FOR SYMPATHY
FLOWERS AND PLANTS,

CALL

BILL'S FLORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WELLINGTON, N.J. • 778-8878

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We.offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon. We
do all the planning at this difficult
time. 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery.

PORTCHARLES
RESTAURANT
185 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
991-5593

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVINGALL FAITHS with
.DIGNITY - REVERENCE - EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I. PAUL KONARSKI, MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7555

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

ElZZi-'* 440 Belleville Pike
£rCU3CUll North Arlington
^ P r 991-8167
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WITH
OUR

S C H L O T T
R E A L T O R S •

EAST RUTHERFORD
RAMBLING RANCH

This brick exterior Ranch is just loaded with potential,
and offers plenty of added extras Four bedrooms will
provide spacious comfort Use the modern country kit-
chen for family meals and then relax in the living room
$159,900. Call 935-7041 (LYN310)

KEARNY
COLONIAL TREAT

This must-be-seen home features a large living room,
formal dining room. 3 good sized bedrooms, a front
heated porch and a new large bath. Aluminum siding,
gas heat dishwasher and 6 car driveway all add up to the
right choice $157,900. Call 935-7041 (LYN280)

LYNDHURST
TWO FAMILY

Earn possible income in this Two Family home with one
4 room apartment on the second floor and one 5 room
apartment on the first floor Added incentives include
fully finished basement with an extra kitchen and attach-
ed 1 car garage $325,000 Call 935-7041 (LYN304)

LYNDHURST
JUST LISTED

Enjoy living in this Custom Cape which has been
meticulously maintained Six rooms include a dining
room, living room, modern kitchen. 3 bedrooms and
much more $179,900. Call 935-7041 (LVN300)

LYNDHURST
TWO FAMILY

Your search is over it you have been looking tor a newer
two family home. This Just Listed property features 5
spacious rooms on the first floor, 4 rooms on the upper
level A fully finished basement and attached garage
complete this fine property $299,000 Call 935-7041
(LYN299)

NORTH ARLINGTON
ROOMY CAPE

This 4 bedroom Cape features a modem eat in kitchen
with wood cabinets living room with wall to wall
carpeting, full ceramic tile bath and natural woodwork A
full basement with finished room and 1 car detached
garage are adder] extras Pool with deck plus more
$177,500 Call 935-7041 (LVN276)

RUTHERFORD
YOUNG AND RUSTIC

Income potential exists in this Two Family home which
rests near the Passaic river and offers a boat dock,
in-ground pool and covered patio This exceptional value
offers one family home with 6 rooms and the additional
offers 4 rooms. $279,000. Call 935-7041 (LYN236)

SECAUCUS
MOVE RIGHT IN

This lovely Split-Level Home features new kitchen & bath,
oversize family room, Florida room, 2 full baths, full finish-
ed basement w/summer kitchen, large living room, formal
dining room, eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 car driveway,
frame & brick exterior Property is close to schools, town
pool & NYC transportation $269,900 Call 935-7041
(LYN283) ^

WOODRIDGE
EXECUTIVE HOME!

This custom brick front Ranch on a beautifully land
scaped 100 ft lot has much to offer A large living room
with fireplace beautiful modern eat in kitchen with din-
ing area, family room and master bedroom suite with
large walk-in closets. 2V? baths and finished basement
3 car attached garage, burglar and sprinkler systems
add up to the right choice1 $350 000 Call 935-7041
(LYN291)

SCHLOTT
YOUR

FULL-SERVICE
REALTOR

Schlott Realtors has over 100 of-
fices in New Jersey, New York, Con-
necticut, Pennsylvania and Florida.
And with you in mind, we provide the
fuJ spectrum of real estate services
that no other Realtor can match!

These services include New
Homes, Resales, Rental Department,
Florida Homes Division, Special Pro-
perties, Relocation, Insurance, Career
Development School and much
more.

Our services deal with virtually
every aspect of real estate. But we
believe that real estate means more
than just providing services. It means
providing highly personal and in-
dividual service to each client. Since
1971, Schlott has built its reputation
on high standards of honesty, integri-
ty and personal service.

So for the full spectrum of personal
real estate service, call the Extra-
Effort People at your local Schlott of-
fice, or 1-800-REALTOR. You'll get
the service you expect and the atten-
tion you deserve.

Call Our Extra-Effort People
at the Office Listed Below:

LYNDHURST
306 Ridge Road

935-7041
Offices in New Jersey, New York,

Connecticut, Pennsylvania
and Florida.

SCHLOTT
REALTORS'

The Extra Effort People

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
Resolution No. 12273

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
CAPITAL BUDGET AMENDMENT

WHEREAS, the local capital budget for the year 1986 was adopted on the 27th day of May, 1986, and
WHEREAS, it is desired to amend said adopted capital budget section,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst, County of Bergen, that the

following amendments) to the adopted capital budget section o( " Improvements" be made:
Recorded Vote:

AYES: DiLascio, Gagliardi, Pnmerano, Stellato, Jr., Guida
NAYS: None ABSTAIN None ABSENT: None

FROM
CAPITAL BUDGET (Current Year Actions)

1W4
2 3 SJ Sd

1 PROJECT ESTIMATED 19M GRANTS IN AID
NUMBER TOTAL COST BUDGET APPROP.AND OTHER FUNDS
L 12 $250,000.00 $140,000.00 $110,000.00

19M YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 1W*-1991
Anticiated PROJECT Schedule

and Funding Requirement
2 I S* Sd

PROJECT E5TIMATED 19M GRANTS IN AID
NUMBER TOTAL COST BUDGET APPROP.AND OTHER FUNDS

PROJECT
Construction of Senior Recreation Center

NOTICE OF PENDING
ORDINANCE 2005

The ordinance published
herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board of Com
missioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, in the County ot
Bergen, New Jersey, held on
Tuesday, September 9, 1986.
It wi l l be further considered
for final passage, after public
hearing thereon, at a meeting
of t he B o a r d ot Com-
missioners to be held in the
Counci l Chambers in the
Town Hall on Monday. No
vember 10, 1966 at 800 P M
During the week prior to and
up to and including the date of
such meeting, a copy of the
ordinance wil l be made avail
able at the Clerk's Office to
anv member of the general
Dublic who requests a copy

HERBERT W PERRY,

PROJECT
Construction of Senior Recreation Center

L v m list

Construction of Senior Recreation Cente>

PROJECT
Construction of Senior Citizens Recreation Building

L 12 $250,000.00
1W4 YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 19W-1W1

SUMMARY OF ANTICIPATED FUNDING SOURCES AND AMOUNTS
3

, 2 BUDGET
/ ESTIMATED APPROPRIATIONS

TOTAL COST
$2 $0,000.00

$140,000.00

CURRENT YEAR 19M
$140,000.00

$110,000.00

GRANTS IN AID
AND

OTHER FUNDS
$110,000.00

TO
CAPITAL BUDGET (Currant Year Action)

j J 5a
PROJECT ESTIMATED 1M» BUDGET
NUMBER TOTAL COST APPRO*.
L 12 1350,000.00 S1W.700.00

Anticipated PROJECT Schedule
and Funding Requirement

CAPITAL
IMPR. FUND

$1,300.00

PROJECT
Construction of Senior Citizens Recreation Building
Published: October 23,1966
N

PROJECT
NUMBER
L-12

ESTIMATED ESTIMATED
TOTAL COSTCOMPLETION T IME

$350,000.00 19%

Se
DEBT

AUTHORIZED
$200,000.00

BUDGET
YEAR 19M
$350,000.00

Ordinance No. 200S
AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND "THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST, 1979 CHAP
TER 2-13 FIRE DEPART-
MENT SO AS TO INCREASE
BY THREE EACH THF. AC
TIVE MEMBERSHIP OF
VALLEY BROOK ENGINE
COMPANY NO. 1 AND THE
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP OF
LYNDHURST HILL EN
GINE COMPANY NO. 3.

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Lvndhurst
that:

SECTION I
Chapter 2-13.1 Fire Com-

panies established shall be
amended to increase to 23 the
active membership of Valley
Brook Engine Company No 1
and Lvndhurst Hill Engine

Company No. 3.
SECTION II

This ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon pub-
lication and adoption accord
ing D law

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PENDING

ORDINANCE 2011
The ordinance Published

herewith was introduced anfl
passed upon first reading at <*
meeting ot the Board o; Com-
missioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, in the County of
Bergen, New Jersey, held on
Tuesday, October 14, 1986. It
will be further considered for
final passage, after public
hearing thereon, at a meeting

missioners to be held in the
Council Chambers in the
Town Hail on Monday. No
vember 10, 1986 at 8.00 P.M
During the week prior to and
up to and including the date of
such meeting, a copy of the
ordinance will be made avail-
able at the Clerk's Office to
any member of the general
public who requests a COPV

HERBERT W PERRY,
Township Clerk

Lvndhurst
Ordinance No. 2011

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST, CHAPTER 2-
13.16 SO AAS 1U INLHtASb
T H E V O L U N T E E R
FIREMAN'S YEARLY UNI-
FORM ALLOWANCE 10%
FROM $2SO to $275.

BE IT ORDAINED bv the
Board ot Commissioners ot
the Township of Lvndhurst
that:

SECTION I
Chan te r 2 1 3 1 6 be

amended to delete the phrase
the sum of Two Hundred

Twen ty - F ive (S225 00)
dollars" with the phrase "a
su.-n set in the yearly salary
ordinance adopted by the
Board of Commissioners with
the amount for 1986 being
$275.00."

SECTION II
This ordinarce shall take

effect immediately upon pub
hcation and adoption accord
ing to law.
Oct 23, 1986
Fee: $22 44

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISION

OF
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PUBLIC NOTICE is here-
by given to all persons that
public hearings were held on
June 10th, July 8th. August
12th, and Seotember 18, 1986,
at which hearings an applica
lion for a use variance, along
with site Plan approval and
bulk variances, relating to 299
Union Avenue, was presented
by Robert R Guida, ESQ., on
behalf of Robert A Huebner

At the meeting held on
September 18, 1986, the Board
approved the site plan and
bulk variances to permit a
two and one-half (211) story
multiple housing structure ot
eight res ident ia l dwel l ing
units, which decision is on fi le
and available for inspection
in the Municipal Building,
Rutherford, N.J.

RUTHERFORD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

ANNE SURDOVEL,
Secretary to the Board

Dated: Oct. 15, 1986
Published: Oct. 23, 1966
Fee: $12.04

New Mexico is the birth-
place of the feared Apache
leader, Geronimo.

• * *
Victor Hugo, French

novelist, playwright and
poet, went into exile when
Napoleon III became
emperor. During this
period he produced
perhaps his most famous
novel, Les Miserables.

• • •
The people of Switzerland

are the world's biggest
consumers of cheese.

Each time a whip is
cracked, the end of it has
to travel at the speed of
sound.

• * *
The hydrochloric add in

the human digestive
system is strong enough
to dissolve a nail.

Sir Winston Churchill
had such a fantastic
memory that he could
recite an entire
Shakespeare play
verbatim.
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Real Estate
SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE RD.
LYNDHURST, N.J.

•^iraaMr f F

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY
Lovely brick and frame home featuring 5 room apt on
1st floor. A room apt on 2nd floor, huge basement,
large property & 2 car garage Situated in very conve-
nient location Asking $235,000

LYNDHURST

Get ready to fall in love with this custom built
ranch with feature such as California ceilings,
fieldstone fireplace, central a/C with air purifier,
3 4 bedrooms, custom eat in kitchen, 2 gorgeous
full baths, attached garage, pool and MUCH
MORE! Large properly in super residential location
yet within walking to NY & local trans., schools,
shopping. & places of worship. Certainly not to be
missed! Shown by appointment. CALL TODAY!

,̂̂ r „,„

LYNDHURST
Spacous 6 room colonial. 2-3 bedrooms, Vh baths,
large basement and garage. Excellent residential
location within walking to center of town and NY
transportation. Being sold to settle estate - owners
wants offers1 Asking $155,000

LYNDHURST
Stone front, aluminum sided 2 family with very
spacious 5 room and 4 room apts. Semifinished
basement with summer kitchen & rec room. Large
fenced in yard OWNER WANTS OFFERS1 Asking
$199,900

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY
Modern 30 yrs-old, 2 family, featuring 2 lovely 4
room apt., 1 car garage, residential street, full base-
ment and more. Asking $210,000.

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNDHURST - New 5 room apt. Modern kitchen &
bath. Wall to wall carpets & one off street pkg.
space. Excellent commuter location. Avail. Nov. 1
$600 plus.

LYNDHURST - Very spacious, 5 room apt on 2nd
floor. Adults pref. Avail. Sept. 15. $685.

Susanne
Bingham

:EALTIES, INC.

OPEN HOUSE
OCT. 25 & 26

SAT. & SUN. 1-3 P.M.
664 NEW JERSEY AVE., LYNDHURST

STYLISH INTERIOR enhances this colonial 3 BR home
on a gorgeous corner lot Food preparation is a breeze in
the all modern kitchen, with new appliances and
dishwasher Brand new carpeting. 1V? baths, lull base-
ment, and a one car garage round out the desirable
aspects of this home, all for only $175,900.

BRAND NEW TWO FAMILY!
All seD utils , excellent investment with a location that
provides easy access to NY Don't miss the opportunity.

$207,000.
IN A LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD

PASSAIC PARK
Is where you'll find this large 3 BR colonial Large back
yard and a first floor family room with its own entrance
lends this home to excellent mother/daughter potential

$162,500.
OPEN HOUSE

103B Hasting Ave., Hastings Village, Ruther-
ford

HASTINGS VILLAGE UPDATE' New thermopane win-
dows now being installed throughout this garden com-
plex of studio, one & two BR coops New siding and
doors will follow soon1 Now's the time to buy before
values and prices incre^e. Come see the selection Pric-
ed from . . . . . . 5',̂ , $53,900.

ALSO THE INK ISN'T DRY
On the listing of this new 3 F E Rutherford home, with
all separate utils. and an income of $1600/month! Close
proximity to NY transporation and shopping add up to an
excellent investment at $229,000.

Bright airy rooms, and an enclosed rear porch add to the
charm of this 3 BR, 1V2 bath home Well equipped eat in
kitchen adds pleasure to meat preparation. Come see for
yourself. Priced at $172,900

RENTAL NEWS: *
WOOD-RIDGE, Just in! WHOLE HOUSE
AVAILABLE' Upstairs has 3 BR. $750Jmo. First floor has
2 BR W95Jmo. Parking and use of yard, as well as close
proximity to NY trans applies to both!

Susanne Bingham Realties, Inc.
51 Chestnut Street

Rutherford. N.J. 07070

NORTH ARLINGTON
$329,900

Gorgeous two-family plus maintenance free
exterior. Many extras. Close to everything.
Many extras. Close to everything.

DON'T MISS THIS GEM.

Sunrise International Realtors
585-2990

NORTH ARLINGTON
Lease 2100 sq. ft. on River Road.
25% panelled A/C. office space.
75% is 14 ft. ceiling warehouse
space with overhead door. Ample
parking. Ideally between 280 and
Route 3. $1600 a month.

Call 997-0895

DiLascio Agency,
607 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

939 1022

— LYNDHURST -
MISSING GREAT BUY ON

BEAUTIFUL TREE LINED STREET
7 room colonial. Move-in condition featuring central
air and vacuum cleaner. 30 ft. family room and
separate laundry rm on first floor. ASKING $199,000

NEW LISTING
Well kept, 2 story. 4 bedrooms, Vh modern baths.
Eat-in-kitchen. Dining room. Large wood patio, deck.
18 foot above ground pool. Nice residential
neighborhood. ASKING $189,900

FOR SALE LYNOHURST
10 FAMILY, ALL BRICK

ASKING $490,000

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
4 apartments, 2 stores, plus mechancis garages and
business plus extra lot, Ridge Road, location. ASK-
ING $600,000.

CONDO
Excellent Location $145,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
EXPANDED CAPE. 4 bedrooms, excellent location.
Asking $189,900

RENTALS • LYNOHURST
• 4 rooms, $600 plus utilities

NORTH ARLINGTON
4 rms. $625 H & HW inc.

RENTALS NEEDED • NO FEE TO LANDLORD

PASSAIC
BOARDING HOUSE

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. 18 FURNISHED
ROOMS. 1 APARTMENT

$449,000
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

BELLEVILLE
4 FAMILY GARDEN APARTMENT.

2 2 bedrooms units plus 2 1 bedroom units.
EXCELLENT LOCATION

$225,000

RENTALS
LYNDHURST
• 3 room modern apartment $550 plus
• Office space plus parking, 600 sq. ft. $600
• 2 bedroom apt. $700 inc. H & HW
• 3 rooms, H&HW, gas and electric included. $600.
EAST RUTHERFORD
• Huge 2 bedroom apartment. $600 plus

You Want 'Em! We've Got 'Em.
RENTAL GALORE & MORE

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days. 9 AM 9 PM, Sat & Sun 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

J

• OPEN HOUSE •
228 FERN AVE., LYNDHURST
Sunday, Oct. 26 ,1 to 3 PM

FOR SALE
1 FAMILY HOUSE

Modern kitchen, breakfast nook, 3 bedrooms, 1V2
baths, front porch, rear deck. Cabana and garage.
New 16x32 inground pool. Close to school and
transportation.

GIBBS AGENCY
939-2102

CELEBRATING OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY!
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR THANKS TO ALL FOR MAKING

OUR "ROOKIE" YEAR SUCH A GREAT SUCCESS.

To date 70 linings and 61 salts
made possible by our expert and experienced staff.

FOR THAT PERSONAL TOUCH CALL US
or

STOP IN SATURDAY, OCT. 25 from 10 to 1
Refreshments, Pony rides for the children and an
opportunity to meet our staff and discuss all your
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

ARLENE SIGRETTO REALTY
CALL REALTOR

472-4663
150 LOCUST AVE., WALLINGTON

(201) 472-H0ME

Put Number 1
to work for you;

WHITAKER & WHITAKER
114 RIDGE ROAD,

N. ARLINGTON 07032
998-6411

LYNDHURST...LOCATION, LOCATION, Watch your
child walk to school & then hop on a bus to N.Y. All
this plus 4/5 bedrooms Snew above groundpool.
Fin. Bsmt. & kit. bar. Priced at $199,900 eves call
Karen 935-8758.

NORTH ARLINGTON - 1 fam. cape cod, LR, DR. EIK
3 Brs, baths, enclosed porch, driveway. Dead End
street 1 blk from Ridge Rd. Priced at $155,000. Eves
Call Gloria 997-4027.

NORTH ARLINGTON - One of a kind beautiful home in
move in condition. Extra Ig. lot, 40x200. Home feat.
LR, DR, MEIK, 3 Ig. Bdrms. Ground level finished
bsmt. with summer kit. Call for details.

NORTH ARLINGTON - Move in to this 1 Fam col.
feat. LR, w/sunplr. DR, MEIK & bath on 1st. fir. 3
Bdrms & Bath on 2nd. Rec room in bsmt. Priced at
$192,000.

LYNDHURST - 1 Fam. Col. in one of the most sought
after areas of town. Feat. LR, DR, Kit., Fla room, 3
bedrooms & bath. Garage. Priced at $199,000 Eves
call Theresa 998-2983.

LYNDHURST - For the family. A 4 bedroom, Vk bath
move-in condition. Full bsmt., full attic, large yard,
close to transp. school, quiet street. Priced at
$190,000. Eves call Margaret 935-2167.

LYNDHURST - T.L.C. 2 fam. feat. LR, DR, kit, 2
bdrms & bath on 1st. 4 rooms on 2nd floor. Priced at
$195,000. Eves call Margaret 935-2167.

NORTH ARLIGTON - 2 fam. feat. LR, DR, 3 bbdrms.
mod. kit & bath on 1st fir. LR, Bdrm, kit & bath on
2nd Fin bsmt. w/summer kit. 2 car gar. Priced at
$259,900 Eves call Yvonne 997-3466.

BUSINESS
BELLEVILLE. . PIZZA BUSINESS Fuiiy equipped
business. Call for details. Eves call Florence
997-4709.
NORTH ARLINGTON. . .Auto electric business.
Rebuilders of Altemat. & starters. Sale of misc. auto
parts. Priced at $78,000. Eves call Gloria 997-4027.

HARRISON. . .Italian Pizzia & Rest. Excellent loca-
tion. Pizza, hot dogs, pretzels, popcorn & sand. Pric-
ed at $60,000. Eves call Claire 997-2470
KEARNY. . .Hair salon, clean, up to date, business
with 950 sq. ft. Priced to sell fast. $15,000. Eves call
Theresa 998-2983.

LANDLORDS:
We will rent your apartment with not fee to you.

Qualified tenants waiting

998-6411
In-depth detailed appraisals done

by qualified appraiser
(OPEN 7 DAYS) Weekdays Till 9 P.M.
Member of 3 multiple listing services.

FALAMOS PORTUGES
MOWIMY PO POLSKU HABLAMOS ESPANOL

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

• OPEN HOUSE •
Two Family at 50 Inman Place

North Arlington, N.J.
Saturday, Oct. 25,1-5 PM

First floor has four rooms plus bath, second floor,
three rooms plus bath. Hardwood floors throughout.
Full walk-up attic, full basement with finished rec
room, laundry room, workshop & lavatory. Two new
gas heating systems. Oversized 2 car garage. Two
blocks to all bus routes, schools & shops. Excellent
investment/income producing property.

OWNER ANIXOUS TO SELL
NOW ASKING $200,000

FOR MORE INFO
CALL (201)459-4904

APT. TO RENT

KEARNY
5 rooms & sunporch.
Available Oct. 15th.
Adults $650 heat includ-
ed. Security.

Call 998-9727.

LYNDHURST - Four rooms in nice
two family house. $675 includes
neat. Tel. 991-4629.

4 ROOM MODERN APART
MENT, WITH HEAT, 2 full baths
$795. Call 935-1705

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Delinquent lax pro-
perty Repossessions. Call
8O5-687-6O0O Ext GH-4597 for
current repo list.

KEARNY • 5 rooms & sunporch
Available Oct. 15th. Adults $650
heat included. Security. Call
996-9727

NORTH ARLINGTON - 5 rooms
First floor. H & HW. Available
Nov. 1, Call 996 7635 after 6
PM. $725 plus 1 month security.

NORTH ARLINGTON - Five large,
bright rooms. First floor of two-
tamily Walk to. stores, church,
New York bus on corner. Living
room, dining room, kitchen two
bedrooms, ivs baths Available
now. One child O.K. $675 plus
utilities. One month security
Call 998-1296.
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LYNDHURST
"CONOO"

TWO YEAR YOUNG
Lovely large mod 4V? rms. 2 bed/rms. w/w
carpeting, 2 wall a/c. Laundry area with washer,
dryer & refrig. plus many many extras. Must see to
appreciate. Asking $149,500.

LYNDHURST - Whole house fro rent. Newly
removated 6 rm colonial 3 bedrms, gas heat, wall
a/c, lovely home area. Children OK $900.00 plus all
utilities.

LYNDHURST • RENTAL

Lovely mod 5 rms with h/hw $650. couple pret.

Newer 2 fam. 4 large mod rms $700 plus all utils
KEARNY - RENTAL

Mod. 6 rms. 3 bedrms with h/hw $650 children OK

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

933-0306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Member of 2 Boards. Meadowlands. MLS
ft Bloomfield, Nutley. Glen Ridge

8, Belleville MLS.

NORTH ARLINGTON

MANOR SECTION

1 FAMILY CAPE COD

Living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and

bath on first floor. Bedroom and bath on second

floor. Gas heat, 1 car garage. Lot 50x143. Lovely

yard. Home immaculate. ASKING $189,900

KEARNY

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 800 sq. ft Ideal for pro-

fessional or professional service $500. Negotiable.

Must share office with attorney.

RENTALS - NORTH ARLINGTON

5 rooms, $625 with heat

5 rooms, $800 with heat

6 rooms, $780 plus heat

4 rooms, $600 with heat

4 rooms, $500 plus heat

OPE* 7 DAYS

WEEKDAYS TO I P.M. - SATURDAY & SUNDAY TO S P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

FRANK P. NISI, INC., REALTOR

OUTSTANDING VALUES
East Rutherford - Suc-
cessful Restaurant &
Catering business, ideal
loc seats 40,3 refng. 2
freezers, ceramic oven,
expresso maker, disfi
washer, air conditioner
All furniture & fixtures
includes. Owner wi
finance at reasonable & m & ,.
rate. Lease available | i f f * • - —
Good gross. Asking
$41,000.

Rutherford. Close to
buses & schools. Olym-
pic pool enjoy the
mod kit & tile bath,
carpeting, dishwasher
and rec room All this
plus 3 bdrms, den 3 air
cond & gar. large lot S
best loc A good buy at
S22O.OOO

Wood Ridge, on quiet
tree lined street. Mod
kit., 1VS mod. baths. 3
bdrm, fam. rm., finish-
ed basement with 2nd
kit. & bar. Gar.,
carpeting & many
other extras. Super
value. M85.9OO.

AREA RENTALS
• BRAND NEW 2 BR. A/C parking
• 4 ROOMS, mod. H/HW , ' . .
• OFFICE - New, mod. 1000 sq. ft
• 3 Modern rooms H&HW inc.. carpeting

and refrigerator
• 4 ROOMS, Like new, A/C

$900.
I«0.

$1,500.

$575.
$750.

14 AMES AVE., RUTHERFORD, N.J.
DIAL 4 3 8 - 4 4 2 1 FOR RESULTS.

FULL TIME & PEAK TIME
TELLERS

PUT YOURSELF WHERE .
YOUR MONEY IS
It you or someone you know has an account at the Howard Sav-
ings Bank, then you already know what a great place it is to put
your money. But have you considered putting yourself in one of
the Howard Savings Banks near you?

Right now, we have immediate openings available in our branches
throughout BERGEN & MORRIS COUNTIES

FULL TIME
If you're a responsible results-oriented individual with at leasl 6
months teller or cashier experience, we can otter you a good star-
ting salary and excellent bank-paid benefits.

PEAK TIME
Our openings for Peak Time require only light cash handling ex-
perience- The Howard otters attractive compensation plus a very
congenial work environment

SATURDAY HOURS

ALSO AVAILABLE
So, if you fit the descriptions above, then you should consider a
career with the Howard. To apply, please contact our Personnel
office

APPLY AT THE BRANCH NEAREST TO YOU

533-7479
Where we invest m your career

200 South Orange Avenue
Livingston. NJ 07039

Equal Oppty Employer M/F/H/V

PART TIME
OPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P.M

A F T E R N O O N & E V E N I N G SHIFTS

FLEXIBLE HOURS!'

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 13

YEAR OLDS
We hove immediate openings avoilable for hard
working dependoblc tndiv.duols Weil set up 0
schedule thai Ills your needs' Pleasof wofk en
vironmen! (deal for housewives and college
tiudvnts

STARTING SAl A k Y S3.80 an hour
TOP PAY

ft BENEFITS!
picdse dpp'v in person to.

BURGER KING
7 Park Ave.

Lvndhurst. N.J.
939-9298

Celebrate 100 years
of Beauty with

AVON
World's No. 1 Beauty
Company lets you in on
$6 or $8 per hour plus
benefits. Set your own
hours.

ONLY $5 to START
Call today to find out
more. No obligation.

471-4781

OFFICE WORKER

Typing Required
Will train in various office tasks
according to the skills ol the in-
dividual Ideal tor mature per-
son who wishes to return to
work full time Catholic
organization on Clifton, Nutley
border

Send resume with home phone
number to

P.O. Box 4124.
Clifton, N.J. 07012

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Pair Hoursing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or na-
tional origin or any such
preference l imi tat ion or
discrimination."

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

SECRETARY

PART TIME

Must take dictation. Typ-
ing. Legal experience
helpful. Construction
company. Modern of-
fice. Flexible hours. Hud-
son County.

998-0252

HELP WANTED

Experienced Preferred

9971755
Call before noon

and week ends

RELIEF
HOME CARE

Person needed to provide tem-
porary care to individuals with
menial retardation Overnight
in your home preferred Hourly
also needed in home and out
Training, ongoing support and
$3 35 $5 00 per hr provided
Foi i n fo rma t ion , 9-5,
Mon -Fri , call 852-1468.
977-4049

NJ Div. of Developmental
Disabilities

FAMILY LIVING
NEEDED

Provide a Family Life to a per-
son with mental retardation.
For the room, board and care
that you give, we'll provide
training, client day program,
ongoing support and $703 per
month For information, 9-5,
Mon-Fri. call 852 1468.
977-4049

NJ Div. of Developmental
Disabilities

DRIVERS
3 Shift Operation

Excel Night Differential

LYNDHURST co seeks
drivers with clean driv-
ing record and knowl-
edge of tri-state area
for co. owned vans. Sal
plus benefits.

Call 201-935-8300
Equal Oppt'v emplv. M/f

AUTOMOTIVE

Midas mechanics
make things happen.

The Midas mechanic i$ part of a team of
trained auto service specialists using the
most modern equipment available
(Or many under-the-car serv-
'ces You can make things
happen in your career il
you are EXPERIENCED m
brakes exhausf systems
shocks and front end serv-
ice and have your own (ools

We offer a saljrv incentive
programs many company-pard
benefits jnd an opportunity 'or advancement lo a
management position Apply m person to Manager
daily 8 30 a m to 5 30 p m

371 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield
450 Ridge Road, North Arlington

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
NEED A SECOND INCOME

FOR EXTRA MONEY?
WORK FOR WATS

INTERVIEW NETWORK!
Find out the facts! Contact people over the
phone and obtain their opinion on anything
from candy to current issues. Perfect job for
housewives or students. Flexible hours. Paid
training. Quick raises and bonuses.

WORK DAYS
NIGHT OR WEEKENDS

CALL MICHAEL
935-5679 between 11 and 7

BANKING
PART TIME TELLER

New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks part

time teller for our Garfield office. Flexible

hours available.

FOR CONSIDERATION. PLEASE CALL

JOANNA
772-7600 ext. 140

BANKING
Customer Service Bookkeeper
New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks a bright

individual to work in our Garfield office. Prior

customer service background a plus, but

will train the right person.

For consideration, please call, JOANNA at

772-7600, ext. 140

HELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE SALES

CAREER
CHANGE?

If you are bright, success
oriented and ready to learn.
and you want a challenging,
rewarding career, then we
want YOU1 We need several
full time associates to join our
expanding, refurbished Lyn-
dhurst Office - centrally located
for working in Bergen, Hudson
& Essex Counties; participate
in [he finest Training Program
in the Industry, reap the
benefits of our excellent Incen-
tive Program - become a
member of the most exciting,
professional Real Estate Com-
pany in existence! To begin or
cfiange your Career, call
Charleen Martmelli, Manager.
for a confidential interview To-

'SCHLOTT
REALTORS

306 Ridge Raid
Lyndhurtt, Ntw J«r»y

9357041

WAREHOUSE
RUTHERFORD

LOCATION
EXPERIENCED ONLY
Looking for reliable
person for general
warehouse duties.

Call 933-1650
Ext. 220

CRT OPERATOR
Meadowlands giftware

company . Prefer

knowledge of order en-

try and invoicing. Good

with numbers.

Call 935-3600
FEDERAL. STATE t CIVIL SER-
VICE JOBS $.1)4.757 lo
$57,785/year. Now Wring CALL
JOB LINE 1-518-459-3611 ext.
F-5346 for listing. 24 HR

EXTRA MONEY
PART TIME

Busy Rutherford
company needs a
part time copying
person for weird
hours. 4 AM - 7 am
Tues.-Fri. 6 AM-9
AM Sat. Ambitious
person can earn a
good salary while
others sleep. Will
train you too. Call
Alice 10 to 11 PM.
week nights only.

438-7398

CLEANING

SERVICE

Hiring reliable people.
Flexible hours Top pay.
Will train. Opportunity to
advance. Car and phone
a must. Call

EASTERN

ESSENTIAL

SERVICES

933-6500

Betwtan 9:30 and 5 PM

AT HOME - SPARE
T I M E . Paint lovely
homemade molds and
tovs whhich we pro-
vide. No experience
necessary; our unique
dipping method allows
you to paint quickly. We
oav $20 for each dozen
molds/novelties sent us
a c c o r d i n g t o
ourinstructions and we
pay the shipping. No
selling, no placing ads,
no stuffing envelopes,
no phone calls to make;
your only job is paint-
ing the products which
we distribute through
our own outlets. Have
the entire family help
you; this kind of work is
very educational for
children. For more in-
formation, please call
us at (213) 856-2233.

LUNCH MONITOR SUBSTITUTES
Need for all elementary schools on
call-basis. $ 3 7 5 per hoiii\

RUTHERFORD BOARD OF EDUCATION
CALL MRS. VERDINO
438-7675 ext. 213

COUNTER HELP
FOR ACTIVE DAIRY

CONVENIENCE STORE
DAYS

APPLY AT FOREST DAIRY
10 Spring Dell.

Rutherford

BANKING
TRANSIT PROOF OPERATOR
New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks transit

operator to work in our Garfield office.

Hours are 10 am-6 pm. Mon-Fri. We offer

an excellent salary and benefits package.

FOR CONSIDERATION. PLEASE CALL

JOANNA
772-7600 ext. 140

BANKING
TELLER

New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks full

time teller for it's Garfield office. Experience

ofcash handling is a plus.We offer an ex-

cellent salary and benefits package.

FOR CONSIDERATION. PLEASE CALL

JOANNA
772-7600 ext. 140

PLUMBER/HELPER
WILL TRAIN

Full benefits include dental and
insurance. Paid vacations/holidays.

CALL
GILSON & SONS, INC.
210 Lawlins Park, Wycoff

848 8400 between 9 AM & 4-30 PM

life

BANKING
GIRL/GUY FRIDAY

New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks, great,

energetic individual to perfrom diversified

duties in our Lyndhurst office. Full or part

time hours are available.

For consideration, please call, JOANNA at

772-7600, ext. 140

RETAIL SALES
Mature salesperson needed for over the

counter retail sales in local bakery. Must be

neat and dependable.

6 days, 6 AM-1 PM including

Saturday and Sunday, or

6 days 1 PM-6 PM Saturday and Sunday.

6 to 1PM o n to 9 PM

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 438-5168

LIBRARY SUPERVISOR/CIRCULATION
FULL TIME

High School diploma required. Supervisory ex-
perience, knowledge of library skills. Full bene-
fits. Applications avaiabie at

LYNDHURST PUBLIC LIBRARY
355 Valley Brook Ave. - 939-6548

PACKER
Needed to pack delicate pastries for wholesale ac-
counts 5 AM-1 PM, 6 days, including Sat and Sun

MAZUR'S BAKERY

323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 438-5168

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
t TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER OPR
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P, A/R
• UNSKILLED ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES. TOP RATES.
Call Immediately

661-9675
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, NJ .
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.

997-9675
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

SECRETARY
PHONE/TYPING
GENERAL OFFICE

WORK

Steady hours, 5

days, 9 to 4:45.

Salary open.

CARLSTADT AREA

Call 935-6868

Mr. Verrengia

FULL TIME POSITION
AVAILABLE FOR YOUNG
AGGRESSIVE PERSON.
good starting salary. Some
Dairy or frozen experience
necessary

Call 991-4480.
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Business Directory
PART TIME

Good opportunity to earn extra money.
If you enjoy working with children or
driving join a growing school transpor-
tation company. Call -

TOM AT
NEW BERGEN LIVERY

896-1611
ORDER « ,

PROCESSOR
Meadowlands giftware

company Order entry

and invoicing on CRT.

Prefer some CRT ex-

perience or training.

Call 935-3600

GAL/GUY
FRIDAY

Ad agency in Lyn-
dhurst, must have
office skills. Ad
agency experience.
Hours 9:30-3:30.

CALL 935-5144

PLUMBER/HELPER

Will Train

Full benefits include den-
tal and life insurance.
Paid vacations/holidays.

Call
GILSON & SONS, INC.

210 Lawlins Park, Wycoff

848-8400 between
9 A.M. i 4:30 P.M.

HOUSEKEEPER

Man. 2 to 5, Thiirs. 9 to 5
NON SMOKER

Must have references

For interview call

991-6480

ORTHODONTIST

ASSISTANT

F/T. P/T, Xray license
needed but not nee. will
to train. Must have car.
Call 376-7131. 344-6662

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

Part Time
eves 6 to 9

Diversified duties some phone
and mailing literature

997-8203

CLERICAL
Serveral positions available for
general clerical positions Star-
ting salary $5 00 per hour
Please call immediately

661-9675 or
997-9675

PRODUCTION

Cylinder retesting facility
looking for hard workers
F/T & P/T positions
available. $6 00 per hour
to start Call 933-3183

WAITRESS/
WAITER

FULL TIME OR
PART TIME

KITCHEN HELP
I SALAD AND PRETS

East Rutherford Area

CALL 939-4448

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity tof
retirees housewives, etc to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must be
peson o) good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record

998-4800

MISC. FOR SALE

Sandwich Shop

Counter help, ideal hours
for homemakers. Plea-
sant working conditions.

Call after 2 pm
935-2255.

CASHIER
Part Time Days

Call 998 4480

SECRETARY
PART TIME

Light typing part lime Hours
3-6 pm

Call 935-8484

PORTER/
HANDYMAN

FULL TIME
Rutneriord CD-op seeks reliable
self starter to do general {out-
sirje) building maintenance

CALL GINNV
4607434

BUS BOY

Week Ends

Apply in Person
Maschio's Restaurant

123 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst

COOK

EXPERIENCED

4 P M - 12 P M

6 Days a Week

BOGGS • 935-8838
ASK FOR MARY

COUNTER HELP
Dunkin Donuts in Wallington is
growing F/T & P/T sales clerks
all shifts available Ciean. con-
genial almos

APPLY IN PERSON
OR CALL: 939-9878
4MPAIHRS0N AVE
WALLINGTON, N.J.

BABYSITTER needed Wednesdays
for 9 month old boy m my Ruther-
ford home near Washington
school Refs req Call 438-8634
anytime

TYPISTS • $500 weekly at Home'
Write P 0 Box 975, Elizabeth, NJ
07207

MALE OR FEMALE • A great |Ob i
with flexible hours Hourly pay I
up to $5 85 per hour, part time
or full time Mens sporiswear
store, Christmas bonus plus
other benefits fast promotion
So Bergen County Call
939-4631 Mr H

EXCELLENT INCOMflor part
time home assembly work For
into call 504-641-8003 ext
7137

FLEA MARKET

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
Also every Saturday 9:30 A.M.-4.3O P.M.

• INDOORS •
150 DEALERS

CRAFTS, NEW AND USED ITEMS AND COLLECTIBLES

Back Room Reopened with all it's former dealers

156 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY, N.J.
991-4856 (NEST TO ASP) 997-9535

AUTOS FOR SALE I SITUATIONS WANTED

TOYOTA CAROLLA SR 5 1981
AM/FM Cassette 5 speed 1800
CC engine. Rust color. Good con-
dition Asking $2900. Call Ellen
998-3045.

OLDSMOBILE - 1983 Cutlass
Supreme Automatic V6. Silver *
black AC, PW, PB. tilt steering,
cruise control, maroon velonr in-
terior Bucket seats, AM/FM
43.000 miles. $5,585. Call
991-8515.

CHEVY BLUER, 1971. P/S,
P/B, 4 spd. AM/FM cassette
radio, good condition. Call
935-1016 after 4 pm

STEELE'S

HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019*
We have Home-Health Aides,
Nurses & Homemakers for c/o
Senior Adults. Fff-P/T, Live-in.

A private ntoml sen/In.

SITUATION WANTED - EX
PERIENCED HOUSE CLEANER
with rsferences will clean your
house or apartment Call
933-9182

How much doe* one vote count? It could be • lot. The
narrowest recorded percentage win in an election would
seem to be for the office of Southern District Highway
Commisaioner in Mississippi in 1979. The winner got
133,517 votes; the loser. 133.582; a difference of .0001
percent.

ESTATE OF ADELINE ATTARDO

447 SECOND AVENUE

LYNDHURST, N.J.

By order of Executor Contents of Home

must be sold

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 24 & 25; 9-6

Thousands of items including Jewelry, Liv. Furniture,

drop leaf table, books, brie braes, Nippon Tea Set,

Refreigerator, Pots & Pans, Dishers, Colored T V . ,

Furs Maple Bed, Cedar Chest, Hand Tools, Drills,

Electric Skill Saw, Table Saw, Clothing & Personal

Items, Much More.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS

CARA SALES CO.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

997-5454
PANELING • PAINTING

CEILINGS • TILE FLOORS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • STORM DOORS

STORM WINDOWS

SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR WORK

Guaranteed Prompt & Efficient Service

FREE ESTIMATES FRANK AUGUSTINE

CHINESE

AUCTION

Wed., Oct. 29, 7 PM
QUEEN OF PEACE

HIGH SCHOOL
Rutherford Place. N Arlington

Prices Refreshments
For tickets call,
Mary Lou or Flo

999-6411
Doors Open af 6 45 PM

YARD SALE
RUMMAGE PRICES
132 Sanford Ave.

Lyndhurst
SAT. 10 to 4

ENTERTAINMENT

MARY'S

THEATER

PARTIES

Oct. 29
LIBERACE
Radio City

Oct 25

READING
SHOPPING

Oct. 26 '
ENGLEBERT

Resorts AC

Oct 31
PEGASUS

Nov~5~~
MYSTERY OF

EDWIN DROOD

Nov 6
ATLANTIC CITY

TRIP

Nov 13
LA CAGEJ0LUES_

Nov~20~
HARRAHTS MARINA

No7 30
LILY LANGTREYS

FOLLIES ON ICE

Dec 19
SWEET CHARITY

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All tha above include Orchaltra
Sean. Dinner. Transportation,
Tanes and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Call tor inlormatlon

998-1268
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
•SPORTSWEAR LADIES AP-
PAREL CHILDRENS/MATERNI-
TY LARGE SIZE, PETITE
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC OR AC-
CESSORIES STORE. JOR
DACHE, CHIC LEE LEVI
GITANO. GUESS, CALVIN
KLEIN, SERGIO VALENTE EVAN
PICONE. LIZ CLAIBONE
MEMBERS ONLY GASOLINE
HEALTHTEX OVER 1000
OTHERS $14,300 TO $25,900
INVENTORY. TRAINING FIX-
TURES GRAND OPENING ETC
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS MR Me
Comb,(404) 365-8575

om YOUR "OWN JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES AP-

PAREL, CHILDRENS, LARGE
SIZE, PETITE, COMBINATIONS
STORE. MATERNITY AC-
CESSORIES, JORDACHE, CHIC
LEE, LEVI, EZ STREET IZOD
GITANO, TOMBOY, CALVIN
KLEIN. SERGIO VALENTE EVAN
PICONE, LIZ CLAIBONE
MEMBERS ONLY, GASOLINE
HEALTHTEX, OVER 1000
OTHERS. $14,300 TO $25,900
INVENTORY, TRAINING FIX-
TURES, GRAND OPENING, ETC
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS. MR
KEENAN (305) 678-3639

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful shoe
store Ladies - Childrens Mens
Ail first quality merchandise. Over
200 top name brands - Over 1500
styles 'Gloria Vanderbilts ' 9 West
'Evan Picone 'Andrew Getter 'Liz
Claiborne 'Capeizo "Bandolino
'Bass 'Bear Traps "Calico
•Reebok 'Stride Rite 'Buster
Brown 'Candies "L A Gear
'Cherokee 'Florshetm 'Freeman
•Bostonion and many more
$12,900 lo $39,900 includes
beginning inventory-training-
fixtures and grand opening promo-
tions. Call Today. Prestige
Fashions 501-329-2362,

YARD SALE

Sunday only Oct. 26
10 am to 3 pm
167 FERN AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N.J.

Two small refrigerator, misc.
household items.

RALPH A. GIORDANO

I BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS

FOR SALE - SOFA AND LOVE
SEAT. Contemporary. Beige,
brown and rust 3 years old
Also cofiee table Call 991-7588
after 1 $300.

GARAGE S A L T ~ 3 6 Noel Drive,
North Arlington {off Ridge Road
near Dairy Queen) Men's and
ladies clothes, flatware, raccoon
jacket. Canon camera, btic-a-
brac Saturday. October 25, 9
AM to 5 PM

1 I960 • 9 3 3 - 4 1 6 9
• A l l . TYPK.S HOMK IMPKOVKMFNTS

• KOOFIM;. KKSIDKNTIAI. & COMMKKCIAI
• SIDINGS. Al,1'MIM'M & VI\Y|.

• ATTICS & BASKMKNTS
• ADDITIONS & AI.TKKATIONS

WDHKSKN & PK.I.IA-WINIXHX INSTAI I KKS
• VINVr. KKI'Al KMKNTS WIMXWS

153 Sanford Ave. l.yndhurst, N.J.

PAINTING

Attention Retailers

Tap into audio cassette

market • limited to open.

areas only.

Call Palm Distributors
933-7198

PAINTING
HOME QUALITY

INTERIOR
PAINTING ONLY

WALLPAPERING &
SANITAS

LYNDHURST

935-3519

BENS PAINTING

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

REASONABLE PRICES*

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
FOR LASTING BEAUTY

GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR M0NEYC

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

PAINTING
Very Reasonable rates.
Wallpapering and odd
jobs. Free Estimates.
Call Chic after 5 P.M.

661-2240

to
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

X 0>.

Residential
Painting. DetoraliM)

Wallpapering
. s Inlenor/Fxlenor

Insured
For Estimate Call

939-2382

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.

PAINTING and

DECORATING

141 UHLAND ST
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

Ravin Glass
Co.

GLASS & METAL

CONTRACTOR
/indow Replacement

Specialists
' Plate Glass & Mirrors
• Store Fronts
• Door Repair Experts
> Insurance Replacements

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

773-0918
14 Locust Ave., Wallington

Serving Northern N.J.

LOCKSMITHS

Bergen County Glass?

LOCKSMITHS
Auto Sifety Gliss Installed

Glass For Every Purpose

216 RIDGE ROAD
LYneh..r.t - 9 3 9 - 9 1 4 3

Precision '

Home Imyiovement Co.

Fully Licensed &
Insured
All Types of Home
Improvements
Small Jobs Our Specially

NURSERY SCHOOLS

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS
Social Studies ' Slate Accredited Teacher;

State Licensed Day Care Center

Highk Qua l i t y Stall

2 Basic Programs

Ages 2 • 5

Music

A I S S Gratis

Reading Readiness

Science 8 Main

language Ans

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES .

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.lvV

157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNOHURST

438-6360
OPEN ALL YEAR

SERVING THE WORKING
COMMUNITY FOR OVER 18 YEARS

East Rutherford
Day Care

• and •

The Infant Sweet
226 Main St.

E. Rutherford • 939-7080

55 Humboldt St.,
Wood Ridge • 935-3616

"quality child care tor your
child age 8 weeks to 5 years"

• qualified professionals
• full and half day

program
• hot lunch program
• exciting and stim-

ulating learning exper-
iences for your child

• 7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri.

Sand Coattw
FUJCJC S MCT VW

Hours 7:30 am-6 pm
464 Broad St.,

Carlstadt
CALL 438-1196

KITCHENS

CREATIVE DESIGNERS
ol KITCHENS t BATHS

142 MI0UWD AVENUE
KEARNY • M M M 2

Han: ajaa.-frl. I MM M
u t AM 11 aaaa. tiraalan

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrel Walks • Steps
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991 3247

furniture PLUS
160 Passalc Ave., Kaarny, N.J. 07302

998-8959 (K-Mart Plaza, Rear Bldg. 24)

GOOD USED, ANTIQUES 4 NEW FURNITURE
Household. OR sets. Bedroom sets, Desks, Bookcarat. Bowl
Furniture tor new or 2nd home. Pictures, mirrors, rugs, brft-a-

INCREDIBLY PRICEIFsOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
Sat. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.

Cash » Carry - Delivery Available
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

CONTENTS OF HOMES
MIC (Tag Sales-Appraisal Service) VISA

NEED A
PROFESSIONAL

TYPING SERVICE?
• PRO-TYPE*

RESUMES • COVER LETTERS
MANUSCRIPT • TERM PAPERS

STRAIGHT TYPING
ANYTHING AT ALL

ALL WORK DONE ON

WORD PROCESSING

SYSTEM. PRICES VERY

REASONABLE

460-1217
896-8032

Ask for John or Tracey

ED DELLA FERA

Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor

COMPLETE CUSTOM

BATHROOMS
also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

JOE'S HOME

& OFFICE

CLEANING

SERVICE

997-5072

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO SMALL "

OR TOO BIG"

661-5172

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concret Walks • Steps
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991-3247
•aaaaaaaaaaiaaaaaa

T & T
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing in painting,
windows, fencing, roofing,

gutters and leaders. For free
estimates call Tony al

939-5234

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.

"The Name Says It All"
SMOKE ALARMS

BURGLAR ALARMS
Resjdentisl- Commercial

Free Estimates
24 HOUR SERVICE

998-0890
CERTIFIED

24 Hour Monitoring

MINI MOVERS
MOVES IT ALL!

• Residential & Commercial
• Local S Long Distance
• Fully insured Lie #PM273
• Free Estimates
488-0068 567-9657

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED INSTALLED
SERVICED

Electric Door Openers
SALES • INSTALLATION

McDaniel Enterprises

667-4976

LANDSCAPING

COMPLETE

HOME REPAIRS

• Sheet Rock
• Painting
• Carpentry

Call 438-6224 alter
7 PM-Ask lor Nick

TREE SURGEON

ROBERT STONE

All phases of tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

EVEN IN THE HEAT OF
THE SUMMER

WE'RE
NOT AFRAID
TO WORK!

Need something dug up?

Need something

picked up?

Need attic.or cellar

cleaned out?

Need a pool cleaned

or vacu med?

WE DO IT ALL!

460-1217
Leave tnossapt lor John Jr.

Ace Twitute

& Pe»l Cw«tw£

•CALL US!*

(The Bug Slops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY. N.J.

991-5161

DRIVEWAY

BLACKTOP

SEALING

Professional Finish

CALL DAVE
935-1446

CROCHET
INSTRUCTIONS

CROCHET A
NEEDLE POINT

ON PLASTIC CANVAS

Classes start now
through December.
Many projects to choose
from. Call for more infor-
mation

460-8211

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating

N J License 4968

991-6671

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Free estimates Home service.
Over 30 years experience

DISCOUNT SEWING
MACHINE CO.

120 Midland Ave., Keatny
991-2990

K H - P

LANDSCAPING

Commerical - Residential
• Lawn Maintenance
• Bush Trimming
• Spring Clean Up
• Shrub Installation

FREE ESTIMATE
REASONABLE RATES

667-9130

•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

6. Ounttuj owl

SeKSeuue

667-9278

M0RAN KLAN
LANDSCAPING

Lawn mowing and
maintenance. Clean ups. sod,
shrub planting and care. Call

K e r r y 933-0284

VIDEO
REPAIR

SERVICE
VHS and BETA

VIDEO RECORDER
REPAIRS

Factory Authorized

Free Estimates

991-0150
10 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Day. V&G (light.

7517435 CO. 7 5 H 3 I 7
RAILROAD TIES FOR

WALIS-PATIOS'STEPS
ALL TYPES OF FENCE

Flower Beds-Tree Service
Complete Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES

FRANK'S CLEANUP

| & REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard

Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

ATTENTION

HOMEOWNERS

& LANDLORDS
For the low cost ot $239 you
can nave a beautiful Ceramic
Tile Bath/Shower completely
installed by us with a Great
Choice ot Colors.

Call 991-3785
alter 6 PM

Ask tor Rich

BUSINESS SERVICES

Concr.t. I Brick Work
Pnrfm StafB • Wood M a
Polio. • Skkwak • Wall

FREE ESTIMATES

call f V l & / V l anytime

998-4831

ABC WORD

PROCESSING CENTER

TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICES • RESUMES •
MANUSCRIPTS • PROPOSALS
• STATISTICAL TYPING •
REPORTS • THESES • MAIL-
ING LISTS • PERSONALIZED
LETTERS • TRANSCRIPTIONS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS - ETC

Available Weekends

and Evenings

991-3830

ves/men/s
NASO-
IAFP.

Os/a/e 'Planning SI PC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutua. Funds • Government Securities

Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201) 997 4210
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N ARLINGTON, N J 07032
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Business Directory
CLEANING RUES. [ I C ELECTRICAL

rr
GET THE

'CLEANIN' DEMON
For all your

Cleaning Jobs

• APTS
• HOMES
• OFFICES
Specializing in

Post-

Construction

Cleaning

For Free Estimate call 933-7039
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FALL SPECIAL
WITH THIS COUPON

$500
deduMed from any job

regularly priced
under $49.00

FALL SPECIAL
WITH THIS COUPON

deducted from any job
regularly priced

over $50.00

I ueiwe lu / j i /w I _ Detore 1U/31/BC

Half
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

ELECTRICIAN
CARL M. WASHER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Lie. H3046

NO JOB TOO SMALL

COMMERCIAL-

INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL WIRING

991-7387

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM i TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service Whal We Sell

WANTED

AUTOMOBILES

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
Richie Gallo, Pres.

BELLEVILLE TPK.
NORTH ARLINGTON

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE

OUR SALESMEN"
One of the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

ahups in the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC ANO FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

al BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTCiV, ».J.

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
newspapers IBM cards

corrugated boxes
Newspaper drives arranged

Newspaper 60c per
hundred pounds •

CALL 354-2293

Mon. thru Fn 7 to 5,
Sat 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Paterson

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Car
Complete. Used Parts
tor all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

B.6.
• Commercial • Industrial

• Residential

CALL 998 7727
License No. 7796

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL BUV

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS
Helmets swords dagqers
medals and flags Top dollar
paid

Call 652-5927.

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS ft LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT *
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.

BELLEVILLE
Open Sunday 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

BUYING OLD
COMIC BOOKS

FROM 1938-1975,
Paying 50 cents 10 $100

Also old toys

Call 941-2297

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES ANO IRON
Kearny Scrap Metal

478 Schuyler Ave., Kenny

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ives, etc.

•COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES"

652-0767 • 825-3747

ROOFING

A. Turiello'& Son
COMPLETE

• Home Improvements
• Additions » Dormers
• Kitchens. Baths

Modernized
• Basements * Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Roofing
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

q 9. VtA\u)<t*
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt
Over 23'Years Experience

Lyndhurst • 933-0466
Toms River • 929-2798

BOSTON CONTRACTORS
ROOFING,

PAINTING, SIDING
AND REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

WRITTEN GUARANTEES

JEFF • 997-0039
"B.C." Where It's

Quality No Quantity

BUILTRITE, INC.
& ROOF4NG

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

fSSSSL 935-5189

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd , Rutherford

WEbster 9-7186

WRING All NORTH J««» '

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters, Leaders A Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Door*
Hackensack Roofing Co.
S3 FIRST ST. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Meyer Electric
Rewiring • Services

Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Best Prices
933-1779

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PENDING

ORDINANCE 2010
The ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners of the Township of
Lvndhurst, in the Countv of
Bergen, New Jersey, held on
Tuesday, October 14, 1966. It
will be further considered for
final passage, alter public
hearing thereon, at a meeting
of the Board of Com-
missioners to be held in the

Town Hall on Monday, No-
vember 10. 1986 at 8:00 P.M.
During the week prior to and
UP to and including the date of
such meeting, a COPV of the
ordinance will be made avail
able at the ClerK's Office to
any member of the general
public who requests a COPY.

HERBERT W. PERRY,
Township Clerk

Lvndhurst
Ordinance No. 2010

BOND ORDINANCE PRO-
VIDING FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF A SENIOR
CITIZEN RECREATION
BUILDING IN AND BY THE
T O W N S H I P OF L Y N -
DHURST, IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JER
SEY, APPROPRIATING
S35O.OO0 THEREFOR AND
AUTHORIZING THE IS-
SUANCE OF «00,000 BONDS
OR NOTES OF THE TOWN
SHIP FOR FINANCING
PART OF THE COST
THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE BOARD OF COM-
MISSIONERS OF THE
TOWNSH IP OF L V N -
DHURST, IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JER
SEY (not less than two-thirds
of all members thereof af-
firmatively concurring) AS
FOLLOWS;

Section 1. The improve-
ment described in Section 3 of
this bond ordinance is hereby

by the Township of Lvn-
dhurst, New Jersey as a gen-
eral improvement. For the
improvement or purpose de-
scribed in Section 3, there is
hereby appropriated the sum1

of V35O.OO0, including the sum
of S140,000 hereby ap-
propriated from the "Con-
struction of Senior Center Ac-
count," and including the
sum of $10,000 as the down
payment required bv the Lo-
cal Bond Law. $1,300 of the
down payment is now avail-
able by virtue of provision for
down payment or for capital
improvement purposes in one
or more previously adopted
budgets, and S8.70O heretofor

gency down payment on im-
provements from the "Down
Payment on Improvements
Fund" and now available.

Section 2. To finance the
cost of the improvement or
purpose not covered bv ap-
plication of the down pay-
ment, negotiable bonds are
hereby authorized to be is-

of $200,000 pursuant to the
Local Bond Law. In antici-
pation of the issuance of the
bonds, negotiable bond antici-
pation notes are hereby au-
thorized to be issued pursuant
to and within the limitations
prescribed bv the Local Bond
Law.

Section 3. (a) The im-
provement hereby authorized
and the purpose for the fi-
nancing of which the bonds
are to be issued is the con-
struction of a Senior Citizen
Recreation Building on Grant
Avenue in and by the Town-
ship of Lyndhurst.

(b) The estimated max-
imum amount of bonds or
bond anticipation notes to be
issued for the improvement
or purpose is as stated in
Section 2 hereof.

(c) The estimated cost of
the improvement or purpose
is equal to the amount of the
appropriation herein made
therefor.

Section 4. All bond antici
pat ion notes issued hereunder
shall mature at such times as
may be determined by the
chief financial officer; pro-
vided that no note shall
mature later than one ve*jr
from its date. The bond antic-
ipation notes shall bear In-
terest at such rate or rates
and be in such form as may be
determined bv the chief fi-
nancial officer. The chief fi-

termine all matters in con-
nection with the bond antici-
pation notes issued pursuant
to this bond ordinance, and
the chief financial officer's
signature upon the bond an-
ticipation notes shall be con-
clusive evidence as to all such
determinations. All bond an-
ticipation notes issued here-
under may be renewed from
time to time subject to the
provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A:2-
B(a>. The chief financial of-
ficer is hereby authorized to
sell part or ail of the bond
anticipation notes from time
to time at public or private

sate and to deliver them to the
purchasers thereof upon re-
ceipt of payment of the
purchase price plus accrued
interest from their dates to

.the date of delivery thereof
The chief financial officer is
directed to report in writing
to the governing body at the
meeting next succeeding the
date when any sale or de-
livery of the bond anticipation
notes pursuant to this bond
ordinance is made. Such re-

amount, the description, the
interest rate and the maturity
schedule of the bond antici-
pation notes sold, the price
obtained and the name of the
purchaser.

Section 5. The capital
budget of the Township of
Lyndhurst is herebv amended
to •
visions of this bond ordinance
to the extent of any in-
consistency herewith. The
resolution in the form pro-
mulgated bv the Local Fi-
nance Board showing full de-
tail of the amended capital
budget and capital program
as approved bv the Director
of the Division of Local Gov-
ernment Services is on file
with the Clerk and is avail-
able there for public inspec-
tion.

Section 6. The following
additional matters are here-
by determined, declared, re-
cited and stated:

(a) The improvement or
purpose described in Section
3 of this bond ordinance is not
a current expense. It is an
improvement or purpose o)
that the Township may law-
fully undertake as a general
improvement, and no part of
the cost thereof has been or
shall be specially assessed on
property specially benefited
thereby.

(b) The period of use-
fulness of the improvement or
purpose within the limitations
of the Local Bond Law, ac
cording to the reasonable life
thereof computed from the
date of the bonds authorized
by this bond ordinance, is 40
years.

(c > The Supplemental
Debt Statement reauired bv
the Local Bond Law has been
duly prepared and filed in the
office of the Clerk, and a
complete executed duplicate
thereof has been filed in the
office of the Director of the

ment Services in the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs of
the State of New Jersey. Such
statement shows that the
gross debt of the Township as
defined in the Local Bond
Law is increased by the au-
thorization of the bonds and
bond anticipation notes pro-
vided in this bond ordinance
bv $200,000, and the obliga
lions authorized herein will
be within all debt limitations
prescribed bv the Local Bond
Law.

(d) An aggregate amount
not exceeding $25,000 for
items of expense listed in and
permitted under N.J.S.A.
40A.2-20 is included in the

herein for the purpose or
improvement.

Section 7. The full faith
and credit of the Township
are herebv Pledged to the
punctual payment of the prin-
cipal of and the interest on the
obligations authorized bv this
bond ordinance. The obliga-
tions shall be direct, un-
11 mi ted obligations of the
Township, and the Township
shall be obligated to lew ad
valorem taxes upon all the
taxable property within the
Township for the payment of
the obligations and the in-
terest thereon without limita
tion of rate or amount

Section 8. This bond or-
dinance shall take effect 20
days after publication thereof
after final adoption, as pro-
vided by the Local Bond Law.
Oct. 23, 1986
Fee: $93.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.

BOND ORDINANCE TO FI-
NANCE THE PURCHASE
OF A LI BRARY COM
PUTER SYSTEM FOR THE
B O R O U G H O F
RUTHERFORD, COUNTY
OF BERGEN, TO AP-
PROPRIATE THE SUM OF
$54,060.00 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT, TO AU-
THORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE IS-
SUANCE OF BOND ANTICI-
PATION NOTES IN ANTICI-
PATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONDS.

WHEREAS, the Borough
of Rutherford desires to com
putenze the municipal li-
brary svstem, and

WHE REAS. the total esti-
mated cost of the library
computer is $54,060.00,

WHEREAS, it has been
determined that the most efli-

manner in which to ac-
complish same is to partici-
pate in the Bergen County
library computer consortium,
and

WHEREAS, the total esti-
mated cost of the library
computer is $54,060.00;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED bv the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford, in the Countv of
Bergen, New Jersey, as fol-
lows.

Section 1. The sum o!
$54,060.00 is hereby ap-
propriated to pav the cost of
the librarv computer svstem.
Such appropriation shall be
met from the proceeds of the
sale of the bonds authorized
and the down payment ap-
propriated bv this ordinance
No part of the cost of such
impovement is to be assessed
against propertv specially
benefited.

Section 2. It is herebv
determined and stated that
(1) the Boroughs share of the
cost of such improvement
(hereinafter referred to as
"purpose" is not a current
expense of said Borough and
(2) it is necessary to finance
said purpose bv the issuance
of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jersey, and (3)
the estimated cost of said
purpose is $54,060.00 of said
sum, and (4) $2,703.00 of said
sum is to be provided bv the
down payment hereinafter
appropriated to finance said
purpose, and (S) the esti-
mated maximum amount of
bonds or notes necessary to
be issued for said purpose is
$51,357.00.

Section 3. It is herebv
determined and stated that
moneys exceeding $2,703.00,
appropriated for down pay-
ments on capital improve-
ments or for the capital Im-
provement fund in budgets
heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to
finance said purpose. The
sum of $2,703.00 is hereby
appropriated from such mon
evs to the payment of the cost
of said purpose.

Section 4. To finance said

principal amount not exceed-
ing $51,357.00 are herebv au-
thorized to be issued pursuant
to the Local Bond Law. Said
bonds shall bear interest at a
rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within
the limitations prescribed by

law. All matters with respec
to said bonds not determine!
by this ordinance shall be
determined by resolutions to
be hereafter adopted.

Section 5. To finance said
purpose, bond anticipation
notes of said Borough of an
aggregate principal amount
not exceeding $51,357.00 are
herebv authorized to be is-
sued pursuant to the Local
Bond Law in anticipation of
the issuance of said bonds in

sued pursuant to this or-

a mount o l notes herebv au-
thorized to be issued shall be
reduced bv an amount equal
to the pr inc ipal amount of the
bonds so issued. If the ag-
gregate amounted outstand-
ing bonds and notes issued

shall at any time exceed the
sum first mentioned in this
section, the monevs raised bv
the issuance of said bonds
shall, to not less than the
amount of such excess, be
applied to the payment of
such notes then outstanding

Section 6 Each bond an-
tic i pa t ion note issued
pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the
date
be payable not more than one
year from its date, shall bear
interest at a rate per annum
as

ined within the limita-
tions prescribed bv law and
may be renewed from time to
time pursuant to and within
limitations prescribed by the
Local Bond Law. Each of said
notes shall be signed by the
Mayor and bv the Borough
Treasurer and shall be under
the seal o( said Borough and
attested bv the Deputy
Borough Clerk. Said officers
are herebv authorized to ex
ecute said notes and to issue
said notes in such form as
they may adopt in conformity
with law. The power to de-
termine anv matters with
respect to said notes not de
termined by this ordinance
and also the power to sell said
notes, is herebv delegated to
the Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authorized to sell said
notes either at one time or
from time to time in the
manner provided by law

Section 7. It is herebv
determined and declared that
the period oi usefulness of
said purpose, according to its
reasonable life, is a period of
ten years computed from the
date of said bonds

Section 8 it is hereby
determined and stated that
the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by the Local
Bond Law has been duly
made and filed in the office of
the Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and that such state
ment so filed shows that the
gross debt of said Borough, as
defined in Section 40A.2-43 of
the Local Bond Law, is in-
creased bv this ordinance bv
$51,357.00 and that the is-
suance of the bonds and notes
authorized bv this ordinance
will be within all debt limita-
tions prescribed bv said Local
Bond Law

Section 9. Anv funds re-
ceived from the County of
Bergen, the State of New
Jersev or anv of their agen-
cies or anv funds received
from the United States of
America or anv of its agen-
cies in aid of such purpose, or
from the library Board of
Trustees, shall be applied to
the payment of the cost o1
such purpose, or, if bond
anticipation notes have been
issued, to the payment of the
bond anticipation notes, and
the amount of bonds author
i*ed for such purpose shall be
reduced accordingly.

Section 10. This ordinance
shall take effect twenty days
after the first publication
thereof after final passage

APPROVED:
BARBARA H. CHADWICK,

Mayor
ATTEST
ROBERT A. GORMAN,
Deputy Borough Clerk

NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance

was introduced at a regular
meeting of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
Rutherford in the Countv of
Bergen, New Jersey held Oc
tober 7, 1986 and will be
further considered for final
passage after puDlic hearing
at a regular meeting of said
Mayor and Council to be held
in the Municipal Building in
said Borough on November 6,
1986 at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

ROBERT A. GORMAN
Deputy Borough Clerk

Dated: Oct. S, 1986
Rutherford, N.J.

Published: Oct. 23, 1986
Fee: J6b, 11

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
B O R O U G H O F
RUTHERFORD, IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN.
NEW JERSEY, AUTHOR
IZING AN AGREEMENTT
BETWEEN THE BOROUGH
OF RUTHERFORD AND
THE BERGEN COUNTY CO-
OPERATIVE LIBRARY
SYSTEM COMPUTER CON
SORTIUM IN CONNECTION
WITH THE PURCHASE, IN
STALLATION, OPERATION
AND MAINTENANCE OF A
COMPUTERIZED CEN-
TRAL INVENTORY AND
DATA CONTROL LIBRARY
SYSTEM.

WHEREAS, the Borough
of Rutherford maintains a
free public library located at
150 Park Avenue, Rutherford,
New Jersey, which, in con-
cert with other free public
libraries in Bergen County,
has been investigating the
Possibility of providing cer-
tain centralized computer
services for such libraries;
and

WHEREAS, a number of
other munic ipa l i t ies in
Bergen County (the "Partici-
pant") have entered into an
Agreement (the "interlocal
Services Ag reemen t " )
among themselves and the
Village of Ridgewood (the
"Village") pursuant to which
the Village, as agent for the
Participants, is purchasing
and installing a computerized
central inventory and data
control librarv svstem (the
"Central Svstem"); and

WHEREAS, the Partici-
pants have, bv the Interlocal
Services Agreement, estab-
lished a federation ol librar
ies (the "Consor t ium")
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:9A-1
known as the Bergen Countv
Cooperative Library Svstem
Compute* Consortium, Inc., a
New Jersev not for profit

W H
and

i l l ing to admi t the
Borough of Rutherford (the

terms and conditions set for th
in a proposed Addit ional Par-
t ic ipant Agreement.

NOW, T H E R E F O R E , BE
IT ORDAI NED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE B O R O U G H OF
RUTHERFORD as follows

SECTION 1. The Mayor
and Borough Clerk are here-
bv authorized to execute an
Addi t ional Par t ic ipant

ment") with the Bergen
Countv Cooperative Library

sortium, Inc., a COPV ol which
is on tile in the office of the
Borough Clerk and available
for inspection and is in-
corporated bv reference as if
set forth at length, in connec •
tion with the construction and
installation of the Central
Svstem and the use thereof by
the Borough of Rutherford

SECTION 2 The Borough
of Rutherford does hereby
elect to pav its obligation
under the Advance Payment
Plan

SECTION 3. There shall
be appropriated annually in
the budget sufficient funds to
pav the proportionate share
to be paid bv the Borough of
Rutherford of the operation,
maintenance and debt ser-
vice expenses incurred in re-
accordance with the In-
terlocal Services Agreement
and the Additional Partici
pant Agreement.

SECT ION 4. The ap-
propriate officials of the
Borough of Rutherford shall
take all steps necessarv to
enable the Rutherford Public
Library to effectively utilize
the Central Svstem to provide
better librarv service to the
residents of the Borough of
Rutherford

SECTION 5. This or-
dinance shall take effect upon
adoption, approval and publi-
cation thereof and upon ap-
proval of the Additional Par
ticipant Agreement.

APPROVED
BARBARA H CHADWICK,

Mayor
ATTEST
ROBERT A. GORMAN,
Deputv Borough Clerk

NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance

was introduced at a regular
meeting of the Mavor and
Council of the Borough of
Rutherford in the Countv of
Bergen, New Jersev held Oc
tober 7, 1986 and will be
further considered for final
passage after public hearing
at a regular meeting of said
Mayor and Council to be held
in the Municipal Building in
said Borough on November 6.
1966 at 6.00 o'clock p.m

ROBERT A. GORMAN
Deputv Borough Clerk

Dated: Oct. 8, 1966
Rutherford, N.J.

Published: Oct. 23, 1986
Fee. $54.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

On September 22, 1986,
the Carlstadt Planning Board
approved the application of
site plan for Ellen Tracy, Blk
127, Lots 28 and part of Lot 27,
but in addition thereto that
the plan be amended to re-
flect that the developer will
place the appropriate catch
basins on Commercial Ave. in
order to catch the flows com-
ing off the covered pipe and to
connect without cost to the
borough the existing catch
basin on the southwesterly
corner of West Commercial

Borough of Carlstadt respon-
sible onlv to as where the
utilities company designate
where their lines lie and for
us to lay out the connection
and the proper borough ap
proved instructions

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the following described
items of goods and chattels witl be sold to the highest bidder
at public auction bv the Chief of Police of the Borough of
Rutherford on Saturday, October 25, 1986 at the Borough
Hall Parking Lot at 9:00 a.m., Rutherford. New Jersey.

2 Manual Typewriters - very old
7 Adding Machines - Old to very old

(some in working condition)
1 Raleigh.bicycle - color Green
1 Ross, color Black, 20 inch. Ser. 30178113817
1 Mini bike, color Black
1 Schwinn, color Blue, 20 inch. Ser. 3BN526918
1 Positron, color Blue, 10 speed. Ser. 2924440977
1 Huffy, color Blue, boys, 27 inch
1 Columbia, color Silver, girls
1 Tyler, color Blue, 16" girls
1 Executive, color Yellow, 26 inch
1 Sears, Free Spirit, color Red. Ser C5024721S3
1 Ross, color Purple, 20 inch. Ser. a 73340096
1 Ross, color Pink, 20 inch. Ser. 0̂57959903
1 Iverson, color Blue, 27 inch. Ser. £4206101977
1 Huffy, color Brown, 20 inch. Ser HC822B333703
1 Schwinn, color Blue, 27 inch.bovs Ser. 3L521685
1 Motorbecane 1980, color Silver. Ser a 102558
1* Pacer 1975, Orange & Black

19 Items of Ladies clothing - assorted sizes
1978 Ford Fairmount Station Wagon, dark red. 6 cvl ,

auto. MiN. BID $500.00
1978 Dodge Aspen Dark Red, auto. V-8. MIN BID

$200.00
1980 Dodge St. Regis, V-8, Auto. MIN. BID $300.00
1983 Dodge Diplomat, V-8, Auto. MIN. BID $400 00

Jeep - 4 W.D. Pick-up, V-8, standard, needs work1976 p p
1967 E l g i n Sweeper - 6 c y l . , s tandard
1975 Spreader (salt) Model A F 8 E
1977 Epoke Tag-Along Salt spreaders - good condi t ion
1980 G e r m hot water pressure washer (not operat ing)
1972 Mu l l e r cement m i x e r gal powered 6 cu f t .
1950 E lec t r i c arc welder • needs cables
1968 Tar kettle
1960 Muller '/i bag cement mier - needs work minimum

bid $50.00
Bolens 42" riding mower (over-heatsi minimum
bid $300.00
JX682 International 48" riding mower - good cond -
minimum bid $800.00

All items are sold "as is." If you cannot be present we
will accept sealed bids marked plainly on the envelope for
what item you are bidding

Personal inspections mav be made of items listed
above Call 939-9234 for sites of inspection
Oct. 23, 1986
Fee; $39.04

1976

1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

NOTICE
96-19

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following
proposed ordinance was introduced andpassed on first

the Borough of Carlstadt held on the 20th day of October
1986, and that said ordinance will be taken UP tor further
consideration for final passage at a meeting of said Borough
Council to be held on the 17th of November 1986, at 8.00
P ^^ ( or as soon thereafter as said matter can be rea c hed,
at the Borough Hall, Carlstadt, New Jersey, at which time
and place all i^ersons who mav be interested therein will be
given an opportunity to tie heard concerning the same

CLAIRE FOY.
Borough Clerk

Caristadt, New Je<sev
ORDINANCE NO. 86-18

AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLEMENT AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED THE "REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT 1975" AND MORE
P A R T I C U L A R L Y CHAPTER X T H E R E F O R E EN-
TITLED TRAFFIC" TO PROVIDE FOR NO PARKING
ON STARKE ROAD, DELL ROAD. AND MEADOW LANE
AND CREATE STOP STREETS ALONG SUMMIT AND A
HANDICAPPED PARKING SPACE AT 431 EIGHTH
STREET.

The Borough Council of the Borough of Carlstadt does

of the Borough of Carlstadt, 1975" concerning " T r a f f i c ' be
and the same is hereby supplemented as follows:

by adding thereto trie following new section to schedule I
Name of Street Location

Dell Road Entire Length
Starke Road Entire Length
Meadow Lane Entire Length

The Section entitled "Stop Intersections snail be
supplemented b v addi ncj I hereto the following rif w sec 1 ion
to schedule VI

Summit and Jefferson Street
Summit and Madison Street
Summit and First Street
Summit and Second Street
Summit and Third Street

A stop sign shall be installed on Jefferson Street,
Madison Street, First Street, Second Street and Third Street

The Section entitled handicapntd
ected at 431 Eighth St

nal passage adopted a

ATTEST
CLAIRE FOY

Oct 23, 1986
Fee; $30.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD
USE VARIANCE
APPLICATION

ADDRESS: 65 Beckwith
Place, Rutherford, N.J.

BLOCK: K41; LOT: =21
Please take notice that at

8:00 p.m on Monday. Nov
10th, 1986 in the committee of
the whole room in the Munici
pal Building located at 176
Park Ave., Rutherford, N J.,

Board of Adjustment in con-
nection with a request for a

Angelo Aligo and Joseph
Giancaspro, be permitted to
convert a one-familv dwelling
unit into a two-family dwell
ing unit in a R-1 zone. This use
is not permitted in this zone

2246-78 Article IV Section 7a.
This notice is being published
pursuant to the requirements
of the Borough of Rutherford
and the Land Use- Act. The
application and file is avail-
able for inspection during
normal working hours, at the
Building Inspectors Office

Applicant
Oct 23, 1986
Fee: $12.86

be

cording to la*
A PPROVED

PRESTO. Mcty<

The candidate who rai
most often for Presiden
was Norman Thomas wh
ran—and lost—six times
1928, 1932, 1936, 1940
1944 and 1948.

The Vice President during
Abraham Lincoln's first
term was Hannibal Hamlin.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
Townhip of Lyndhurst

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOR 1985 AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LEINS
Notice is hereby given lhal I Debo'ah fi Fenato Tai Collector of the Township ol Lyndhurst in trie COunly of Bergen pursuant to the authority of the stat

is make and provide will on Monday November 1 7 1936 at 2 00 PM m ihe afternoon of that day at the oldce ot the Collector ol Ta>.es. Town Hall Building \
Avenue, in the above said taxing diSKic
inleresl on Ihse amounts lo the dale ot s:
ihe lowest rale of interest but in no case
only, or the property will be resold Any ol
costs to such date

The following is a description of tf
.1 7. 1986. including the costs to such da

lie and
mdparceisc

He The said lands will be
•SS O' 18% per annum The paymer
acis o' land may be redeemed befo

drifts and Owners

Lol Ham

land hereinafter specified and as computed in the
truck off and sold to such persons as will purchase the Si
lor the sale shan be made before the conslusioi oi the s

> sale by payment of the amount due thereon to date ot si

1984 ft 1985
Sprinkler

lie m my oltit

;omputed to November

11
29
34
34
50
51
62
60

,7
84
93
94
103
105
109
11 1
117
125
125
126
134
138
142
153
170
170
172
175
188
194
2U
209
211
213
215
217
231
232
232
233
233

3
t2A
7
16
23
14
17
4
22
3A-C5
3A

10
t

2
7A
' 0
' 9
42
6
13
7
24
2
36B
16
12
13
1
4
1
6
23
1
16
2
24
16
12
6
8
11
12

Published October 23.

F n ; 1340.00

W &Z LuDinski
1 EspOSitO
C Meehan
J Vanarelli
J & N BiadiO'd
C & G Marks
P G Dickerson c'o G
T & S O Gorman
S Gannon
Gamma Deve'oomeni
Gamma Development
M 4 C Sciancalepore
J Van Deventer
Manno & Gaccione
A & B Demirbuiakii
R & L Paciiico
L &CCastell i
J & D Yandoia
M 4 D Beneduce
H & P Leonard
D & M Oswald
D Rosa
E & M Sorace
Scoll-Scoit-Capitani
J 4 N Bradford
W 4 J Hacketi
T McDonnell
T McDonnell
G 4 K Feid cio K Feid
J Dillman
A 1 J Murcfi
M Crogan & B Crogan
W S i : Motion
R 4 L Rainev
M 4 1 Algien
D 4 M Sawicki
J & A Magisfro
E & L Raitoli
Desideno etals
Dosicteno etals
Desideno etals
Delphic Assoc c/o Wi
Desidsrio etais

30, Novembe' 6, 13 198«

810 32

686 36

2 25' 48

i 048 8C

232 27

34 38

748 OC
,' 640 '9

601 60

1 8S0 83
2 358S8
1 173 94
1 173 34

11.064 62
149 94

2 389 52
33.320 00

? O?A SO
361 00
248 2b

181 46

257 13

202 75
28 55

42 4b
162 62
32 32
3766

107 94
417 24

72 09
19947
SSRS
49 41
39 45
1881
1631
66 46
92 00
20 42

2.662 34
32 96

427 00
9 198 60

79 08

223 92
t 570 82
1.054 12

294 79
1,958 77
2 775 82
1.247 03
1 549 15

189 20
254 25
141 31
57 17
32 46

1.459 15
29* 75

48 97
13.726 96

182 92
2 816 52

42.518 60
645 52
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NEW86LYNXXR3

MERCURY
• Power Steering/Brakes
• Stereo Cassette
• Road Whls.
• Free 48 Mo.

Extended Service Plan

NEW86LYNXGS • 2.3 Ltr. 4-Cyl.
• Auto. Trans.
• Flip Roof
• Spd. Cntrl.

Midnight Regency Blue w/Tan cloth interior
• 5-spd. man.

trans.
• 1.9 ltr. hi-output

4-cyl.
• Cloth sport

buckets
• H.D. baty.
• AM/FM stereo

• PB
• Fog lamps
• Instrument

group
• Console w/

graphic monitor
system

15" alum. whls.
Lock grp.
Digital clock
Dual elec. mlrrs.
Conven. grp.
AIR COND.

• 4 cyl. engine
• Cloth low back

Individual seats
• Dual paint

atripa*
• Power brakes

1 In stock, #69904. LIST: $10,

NEW86GRANDMARQUIS
1986GRANDMARQUIS

1 In stock, #69024. LIST: $8452.

Sand Beige with Brown interior.
Pwr. windows • Ilium, entry
T/gls. • w/s/w Radial
Dual elec. mirrs. tires

Conve. apare
Tilt whl.
Crse. cntrl.
6-way pwr. driv
era seat

NEW'86 SABLE GS • Rr. defrost
• AIR COND.
• Locking wire

whl. cvrs.
• Conven./light

grp*.
• Pwr. lock grp

Dark Clove Brown w/Clove Brown cloth seats
Pwr. windows • Ilium, entry
T/gls. • w/s/w Radial
Dual elec. mirrs. tires

Conve. spare
Tilt whl.
Spd. cntrl.
6-way pwr. driv-
ers seat

Coach vln. rf.
5.0 Itr. V/8
Auto, trans.
PS/B
AM/FM stereo

• Rr. defrost.
• AIR COND.
• Locking wire

whl. cvrs.
• Conven./llght

grps.
• Pwr. lock grp.

Coach vln. rf.
5.0 tlr. V/8
Auto, trans.
PS/B
AM/FM stereo

1 In stock, #(1079. LIST: $16,440.

4-dr. Sedan, Black w Smoke Cloth interior.
i Tilt wheel

*.. 1 • 3.0 ltr. 6-cyl.
• 1 e Auto, trnas. w/
P 1 overdrive

1 e Power steering/
I brake*
\ * Int. wipers

. \ e Elec. digital
I l i l Mttcfc

i Lthr. wrapped
strng. whl.

• Cruise control
• Rear defroster
• AIR CONDITION- I

ING
• AM/FM stereo

cassette •

• Dual ilium, vis.
van. mirrs.

• Tinted glass
• Light group
• Pwr. winds./

locks
• Polycast wheels
' Light group

Demo ttoek #61044. LIST PRICE
VALUE: $15,927. 6010 mile*.

BUY$
ME:

M in stock, #68071. LIST: $14,289.'

. '83 Sedan Oeville
• M l K 4-dr., V/8. auto trans,
par. stmg/brte/winds /MOON RF
% com)., pwr. dual seats. AM/FM
• M M , lthr. int., tilt, crse., Vogue
* • * St*. No. 74006a. 44.907 mi

*8895

| f '80 Delta 88
OWsmobile Gold, V/8. auto trans.
par jtrnj/brks/winds/seats, AIR
COND.. stereo. Stk. No. 64168A
£$83 mi.

•3495

if*
|?82 98 Regency
E j M * , V/8. auto trans, pwr
***ADrks/winds/seats AIR

msAVm sik No

I '5595
E E H

'84 Continental
Lincoln Silver w/vel. int., V/8, aulo
trans, pwr strng/brks/dual seats
'winds/locks, AIR COND. AM/FM
stereo cassette, t/gls.. rr
defroster, pwr MOON RF wire
whl. cvrs, LOADED! 23,000 mi.

'13,995

'80 Monarch
Mercury 4-dr 6-cyl., auto, trans.,
pwr. strng/brks.. AIR COND.
49.77« mi.

$2295

'84 Marquis
Mercury 4-dr. Light Blue, 6-cy\,
auto trans, pwr strng/brks.. AIR
COND. t/gls., vin. int.. AM/FM
stereo. 46.798 mi.

$5295

WINNERGOLD&SILVERDISTINGUISHEDSERV1CEAWARDS

NEW'86 MARK VIILSC
\

Black Lincoln with Red Leather int.
5.0 ltr. V/8
Auto, trans.
PS/B/seats/
locks/winds.
Tin whl.
Electronic daah
Crse. cntrl.

AM/FM stereo
case.

• Auto. temp. AIR
COND.

• Auto, brake sys-

• Anti-theft sys-
tem

• Auto, dim day/
nite mirr.

Blue Metallic w Gray leather Interior
• Manual rack/pin,

strng.
• Dual pwr. heated

mlrrs.
• Rear wiper/

washer
• Rr. defroster
• Electronic AM/

FM cassette

• 2.3 Itr. Turbo
charged EFI 4-
cyl.

• Castalum. alloy
whla.

• Power brakes
• AIR CONDITION-
.ING

Tilt slide screen
rt. .

• Auto, trans.
• Leather int.
• Heated fr. seats
• Conven. grp.

incl. pwr. winds./
cental locking

1 In stock, #62039. LIST: $25,561.

COOLING SYSTEM
CHECK SPECIAL!

OIL & FILTER
CHANGE

jTAX
Includes check o( radiator u p , all fit-
tings and hoses, water pump, pressure
check of cooling system lor leaks.
Parts and coolant extra if required.

1 In stock, #60007. LIST: $19,022.

STANDARD MiNPMUNT

OrnONAL MUKPNUMT

•MtAX
Includes up to

5 qts. of oil

Prices excl tax & MV fees; incl frt & dlr prep

OPPOSITF;
HOFTMANN
i.A R(X"HF:

I
IJNCOLN-MERC I RV 1 ^ MKRKl'R "Don't Leave Home Without I s ! "

790 ROUTE 3 CLIFTON • 473-7800
Open Daily till 9 p.m. • Saturday till 5 p.m.
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1986 I.ER GRAPHS


